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TODAY
Letters: Readers haue lots

more to say about the 15-
year-old ticketed by police
and fined $210 for sitting
on a sidewalk in down-

town Plymouth. / A14-15

COMMUNITY LIFE

Tall tales: They'ue had
nicknames like «Tree,"
«Jolly Green Giant," "Big
Bird» and "Stretch," been
asked if they play basket-
ball and how the weather
is "up there." Butthot's
only some Of the things
faced by tall people. / Bl

Fun-raising funds: Kelli
Sonquist is looking for a
few young professionals
interested in having fun,
raising funds for children
with disabilities andjoin-
ing Young Variety. / Bl

AT HOME

Merger worries city dispatchers

• 1 dispatch center w
/ police station.

BY RICHARD PEARL
STAFF WitrrER

rpearloe.homecomm.net

Plymouth city police dispatchers say
they are not opposed to the seemingly
imminent merger of dispatch services
with Plymouth Township.

But they are concerned about how it
will affect both services to city resi-
dents and their own futures.

On Monday, members of the eight-
person staff, with the blessing of their
Public Safety Dispatchers Union, took
to city streets with a flyer, co-signed by
the ci,ty's Police Officers Union, that
warns of a pending cut in police ser-
vices.

Asking residents if they realize "that

Merchants

offer $300
to thwart
vandalism

BY RICHARD PEARL
STAFF WRITER
rpearl@oe.homecomm.net

city dispatch staff is circu-
ioning the effects of a
r city residents. The new
ill be at the township

the city government has decided, for
you, to take away police services," the
flyer urges citizens to attend Monday
night's city commission meeting, at
which the proposed merger agreement
is expected to be ratified.

The regularly scheduled Aug. 16
commission meeting is 7 p.m. Town-
ship trustees are to vote on the agree-
ment at their meeting the next night.

"We are not entirely opposed to the
merger," said Michelle Chumney, dis-
patchers union president. "Really,
we're unhappy with the way it's being
handled. They aren't telling us any-
thing."

Besides, both dispatchers and the
police union say locating dispatch in

the township - as was the case with
the fire department merger - is not
good.

"Everybody comes here," said police
officer Mel Meek, the union president.
"This is the center" for the Plymouth
community.

Dispatchers said some township rezi-
dents don't even know they have a
police department and have to be
directed to it.

Meek said the township would vote
against the merger if the city said it
wanted, the dispatch center. 'It's only a
good idea if it's in the township," he
said.

Assistant City Manager Paul Sin-
cock, who on Tuesday refuted all but
the first of the flyer's six claims - that
taxes will not be lowered by the merger
- said dispatchers shouldn't worry
about their futures because -nobody's
going to lose their jobs."

And the union's representative, Ger-
aid Radovic, on Wednesday said collec-

tive bargaining will deal with stating
of the proposed Plymouth Community
Communications Center 1 PCCC).

In contract

Radovic said a provision in the city
dispatchers' contract, which runs until
June 30, 2001, calls for bargaining the
issue ifthere is a merger.

And the township dispatchers' union
is to begin bargaining for its new con-
tract August 26, Radovic added - at
Plymouth City Hall, with City Manag-
er Dave Rich among those present.

So why the flyer?
"We thought they (residents) should

be aware" of what the unions predict
will be changes in service, said Chum-
ney. "They've been kept in the dark.

"If they're changing the service I
receive, I would want to know about
it," she said.

Asking if the township -is annexing

Please see DISPATCH, A6

Angry: At Home columnist
Joe Gagnon thinks a ueo
well-known "better living"
TV star is giving out bad
advice about home clothes

dryers./D2

ENTERTAINMENT

Music: Lilith Fain this
weekend at Pine Knob
Music Theatre, celebrates
women in music./El

Theater: West Bloomfield
Parks and Recreation

«ACommission presents t1

Midsummet Night's
Dream" performed by
Repercussion Theatre
8:30 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 15
at Drake Sports Park. / El

REAL ESTATE

Gung-ho: Homeowners

have found what they can
accomplish by working
together. /Fl
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A few bad ones among the good.
That's how Melanie Purcell, execu-

tive director of the Downtown Develop-
ment Authority, put it in explaining
who is the target of a $300 reward
posted Monday by angry members of
the association following a spate of
vandalism there.

The party or parties responsible for
writing graffiti in black paint on busi-
nesses, a public school, a church and
the downtown parking structure are
assumed to be in their teens or 208.

But, Purcell said, that doesn't mean
all the young people hanging out down-
town at night are being blamed.

'*It's just that a few bad ones Ihave)
hid amongst the crowd of good" and
caused a problem at such a bad time.

It is "sad, it really is sad' that. "with
all the overblown situation right now"
about the nighttime crowds, "this
inflames it more," Purcell said.

"It's not a matter of being against
young people," she insisted. It is "not a

Please see REWARD, A4

City to ban
Kellogg
Park signs
BY RICHARD PEARL
STAFF WRITER
rpearl€Doe.homecomm.net

The proliferation of temporary
posters, banners and signY - particu-
larly in downtown's Kellogg Park - has
Plymouth city commissioners consider-
ing a resolution controlling them.

An amendment to the city's zoning/
signing ordinance, recommended July
14 by the planning commission, ties
such signs to approved spec'iiI rventc
only - and the events must take place
in Plymouth, too.

Furthermore, commercial. inductrial
or private signs not part of an approved

Please see SIGNS, A4
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In step: Bob Beestey, a resident of Tonquish Creek Manor. twirls his
partner, Nancy Charlet, during a dance demonstration at Tonquish
Creek on Monday. Beesley offers dance instructions to his fellow rest
dents once a week.

STAFF PHOTOS BY PAUL Ht'RKHMANN

the direction of Donna
y.

r seniors
Monday was a busy day tit

Tonquish Creek Manor. a

108-apartment senior hous-
ing complex near Ann Arbc, r
Trail and Harvey.

A 10 a.m. bi-weekly excer-
cise class was followed up
with dance lessons from regi

dent Bob Beesley, 68. After
ward, residents dined at
Three Brcithers.

The Tonquish Manor
opened in 1970 providing
subsidized housing for men
and women over the age of
62. h is a joint effort
between the City of Ply-
mrnith and the Department
of Housing and l'rban Bevel-
pl,lt.n t.

'This i: government at
work.- said director Sharon

Thomns, who said preference
i. given to Pli·mouth re.1-
dent.4 „n Ow 3-5.rear waiting
list.

Acttritil·4 0,·e i,Ii,Ii,ied
throughout thi, numth .ind
van transportation v·n-ice is
avail,il,lt· for those who don't

cinve Next werk Tonquish
Creek rt·siclents have tripg
planned tri Westland Mall
and Super Kmart. as well as
Movit· Night on Tur:clay

THIS WEEKEND

1,2,3 Stretch: Cecilia Jones (left) performs upper arm stretches under
Michalski (at right) at the Tonquish Creek Manor in Plymouth Monda

No slowing down in store fo

Rite Aid stalls Ann Arbor / Main plans
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BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

tbruicato®oe.homecomm.net

When the developers of a Rite Aid
drug store received final Hite plan
approval from the Plymouth Planning
Commission last November. they told
commissioners to expect demolition
and construction to begin "in March or
April." .

However, the construction srnson is
quickly moving ahead and a vacant
Daly Drive-in still Bittl On the nouth-
west corner of Main Street anci Ann
Arbor Road, with not even a hint Ulat a
Rite Aid will be conatructed on the Rite

"We're still moving ahead on thr pro-
ject, but it won't be constructed until
Rometime in 2000," said Beverly I.yons.

I *We're still moving ahead
on the project, but it won't
be constructed until some-
time In 2000.'

Beverly Lyons
Rite At<l

a Rite Aid spok,•swoman "Rite Aid luu,
been re-evaluating U.. ren! estate .trat
egy, which hm; catised drlay,4 In cnn
4 truction.7

I.yon,4 didn't have n new' t Imp 04·|wil
ule for the Ph·mouth Rite Aul ami did
n't know when the current 1,1111,1111* on
the vite will be flemnlish,·,1

Plymouth ts still sch,·(litled to get n
Rtate-of-thr·art Rite AM," added I.von·

"7'hat %·11| triclii,11· a 41;,· Th„1 1,h.,1
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Ming A)111111»unn p. red bru k M»ent-1
with hinrit(in,· accent :111,1 0, .11 1,11)
u·ind{,WS -1'11,·r,· \<111 he a r,·d lit·i, k
u.*11 :il<,ng hoth \11,1 .\rhor Road and
\Lun Stri'*,t

Thi· plantling i :,1,„In«lon al.(, 11*·1'11
tint•·,1 21 Wel{·,ime t,1 1'|Uninith -tel,
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Friday Night Fun: Fi,1-1·St Avenlle
i·tn k- at 7 pm to the tutu·>. c,t .11/Ines
11,11-t.t-,111 11,11,4.- %1,1,11-,11.1,(1 11>. Sldr-
u.,5. mc Mic| 1 Itt I'ls 111„lith 1 )nwn-

11>.11 1),·,e}-prnent Atlth.1-ltv
Corndaddy: The loot> inck si,unds

'd ('„rn,1.111,1 ink,· u·til,·i- Stagi· at

th, 1.inu.,· 1.,un (;1111 in (11,1 Vt|Inge
al 11,·31 p tn >4.1<Ind.n

Farmers market: Th,· PIL mouth

i „nuntinin- Ch.unbel al Cl,inmerer
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4.1 /11. .11)11 -1..1·-1,1/.11 It•711:



The Plymouth Community Chamber ter, Charles Gabba
of Commerce added 53 new members in ropractic Office, C
a_recent membership drive. Total mem- Council, Compre
bership is 630. Danish Clipper, De

New members include: Abode Busi- tination Marketing
ness & Computer, Accent Bin, Aggro
Bravura Constructs, LLC, American Dunkin' DonUtE

Staffing Alternatives, Appraisal Ser- Elliott h Associate
viees of Michigan, Atlantis Investment mation, Inc., Fairfi
& Tax Service Inc., Bob Jeanotte Ponti- Inc., Forging Ahea
ac, GMC, Inc., Bodywork's Healing Cen- Jewelry Gallery, A

4
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instructor dies un

ter Way. After returning Sunday
She is survived by her hug- Las Vegas, where her thup

band of 32 years, Donald; daugh- won 37 medals at a nati
ten Tiffani; son, Brandon; her competition, Stewart's hi
mother, Mildred Potter; and sis- failed suddenly Monday n
ters, Betty Jenkin and the Rev. ing.
Victoria J. Westphal. She was rushed to the hol

Visitation is from 1-9 p.m. at 10:30 a.m. where do,
today at Vermeuten Funeral treated her for a blood clot
Home, 46401 Ann Arbor Road. started in her leg and work,
Funeral services are 10:30 a.m. way to her heart and lungs
Fridhy from the funeral home. died that afternoon.

Part of Stewart's legacy is that She's the most unbelie,

no fewer than 15 former stu- person," said Brienne Hes
dents of hers have dance studios former student. She's cha

in the Detroit metro area. more lives than anyone I've
Donald 8*id she's had at least known. She'e had a huge in

12,000 students walk through on my life."
her doors over the years. The dance studio was a i

"She was very well known," he ing place for family and fo
said. "Her students have gone on students as people began £
to Broadway, motion pictures, ing from around the world t,
Vegas, everywhere." their respects.

iity Chamber adds £
rd & Co., Chase Chi- ley, Gingell Chiropractic Center, Harp-
'ommunity Literacy er, Finley and Associates, PC, Healing
hensive Dentistry, Arts Clinic Massage Therapy, Relax-
signer's Choice, Des- ation Center, Hello! Cellular & Wire-

less, Jerry's Bicycles, Karl's Family
Restaurant.

;, Elegant Accents, Kobeck's Stride Rite, Lawrence Tech-
is, Engineering Ani- nological University, Leo's Coney
eld Inn, Faux Looks, Island, Looking Glams Antiques, Maya's
id Jewelers, Francis Deli of Plymouth, Mayflower Auto
ttorney Gerald Con- Transport, Mortgage 1, Inc., Moeller

Legendary dance Bxpectedly
BY SCUrr NEINAs fi
STAFF WRITER e

io
Mary Helen Stewart, Canton's

e,
legendary dance instructor, died

C€
at Annapolis Hospital Monday,
Aug. 9.

Stewart, 54, owned and oper- 31]
et

ated Masters of Dance Arts on
Canton Center Road for 25

years. She taught competitive
dance and ran production groups
for dancers of all ages, from

Ve
beginners to professionals.
Debby Ash, a former student m

n

who now operates her own dance
€

studio with another Stewart pro-
tkgd, said the studio is one of the ni

eFUY#A:· ", most respected in the area. n
"She touched a lot of families.

She was one of those teachers
rl

/r
,. ' that you never forget," Ash said.

O

Mary Helen Ste-t
Stewart resided on Westmints-

Plymouth Commur. ,

rom Linda Patrick, another former
had student, flew in from Oklahoma
nal where,he runa a dance studio.
ilth If it weren't for her, I wouldn't
)rn- be in the business I'm in. She'e

the most inspirational, kind-
tital hearted individual I've ever

ors known," Patrick said.
.hat Stewart was born in Detroit
I its and raised in Dearborn. At the
She age of 9, she began taking danc-

ing lessons at the Continental
ible Dance Studio. When she was 17,
e, a she began teaching dance at the
ged studio for 15 years before moving
wer to Canton.
)act She twice served as president

of th'e Dance Masters of Michi-
eet- gan and was Regional Director
ner for Dance Education of America,
riv- which is now setting up a schol-
pay arship memorial fund in her

name.

3 members
Manufacturing, Pilgrim Motorsports.
Plymouth Rotary AM, Plymouth Veteri-
nary Hospital, Inc.

Precision Tune, Prism Mortgage,
Puckett Company, Rubber Stamps
Unlimited, St. John's Family & Youth
Center, Standard Federal Bank, Dr.
Steven J. Ceresnie, Steve Petix Cloth-
ier, Tri-Mount Management Co., York-
street Glassware, YOUR Event Party
Rental.

Just put 1
that on -1

my tab ... =
I POLICE NEWS 
BY RICHARD PEARL
BTA Wan,ER

rpear»oe.homecomm.net -

Whatever a Canton Township
man was drinking Saturday
night at the Lower Town Grill '
sure must have been good. 1

He paid an extra $45 to enjoy
it, city of Plymouth police said. 1

Responding to a complaint 
from a resident on nearby North
Mill, police found a 1998 Ford
blocking the driveway and con-
tacted the popular
restaurant/bar to see if its owner
was there.

A barmaid told the 49-year-old
customer that police were
requesting he move his car.

According to the officer' 8
report, the man got up, walked
to the establishment's window .
and looked out. He then

returned to his table and sat

down with his *'beverage of
choice."

Police responded by impound-
ing the car, which tacked an
extra $45 in towing fees onto the
man'a total "bar bill" for the

night.
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City streets get overhaul
as projects move ahead

STAFF PHCIT{, in PAll. Ht Itg HMANN

Road work Work crews tear up the concrete along Wing Street east of Main Monday. The old pare-
ment is being replaced.

mouth has released

the follotling infur
mation regarding a
number of road Prl)
./.'c ts undericay

WING STREET

Wing Street between Main and Deer
street. remains closed ·.·.1.1 th.

18 completely rt·built it is expected to
take 14 days There 1,4 currently one
lane aci·es,4 to Deer Street, south of
Wing

N. EVERGREEN:

Installation of new water Herviees on
the new Water main should begrn
today *Thursday, This phase of the
prolt·ct will take two weeks Onet· the
water sen·wes have been completely
n™talled, thi· siciew·alks and clrivewav
approarhes will be replaced

N. EVERGREEN & GOLDSMITH:

Pmemint and paYing should berin
on both N Evergreen und on (;(,Id-
smith Street rn t.he €·arly part of
September. Both the removal of old
pae·ement and the paving ihould take
14 to 21 dayi There may be some con-

crete work taking place on Goldsmith
near the east end in the next few days,
but it should not cause major traffic
problems.

CHURCH *mEET:

On Church Street the city's contrac-
tor will be removing Borne curb and
driveway approaches on the north side
of Church from Blunk to Penniman.

rhe final paving did not meet the
expectations of the city engineers and
1% being replaced

JUNCTION:

The Consumers Energy projects m
the area continue to stall the city's
paving contractors. Consumers said
the city cannot beg}n work until 11 is
finished.

SPRING STREET:

There are some ponding or "bird
baths" on Spring Street, causing this
portion of the project to not meet the
criteria established by the project
engineers from Wade-Trim. This area
1: under renew by the engineers and
the contractors. They are looking at
methods of repairs.

Mayor says final
decision is his in

attorney selection
BY TONY BRUSCATO

semi-annual

clearance
STAFF WRITER
tbruscato@oe.homecomm.net

Plymouth Mayor Joe Koch has
decided he'll let the city commis-
sion have some input into the
selection of a new city attorney.

However, his ground rules fall
far short of what the rest of the

city fathers believe their role
i should be.
1 Commissioners last month

indicated to Koch they wanted to
be part of the entire decision-
making process, up to and
including the final selection.
However, Koch has decided he
and three other members of a
committee will make the final

choice.

In a memo to fellow commis-

sioners, Koch said the committee
- which include.,4 conirmsKmners
Ron Loiselle and John Vos, a:

i well as City Manager David Rich
- will meet and choose three Pri)-
posals from among the individu
als aid firms that submit appli-
cations. The group will p re s e 11 t
the three to the commission al

its Aug. 16 meeting for review.
The memo goes on to say -Thi·

commissioners will have one

week in which to put their C(,IIi·
ments, praise or concerns in
writing to the committee. The
committee will then bring back

their appointment to the al>
commission meeting on Ties«v,
Sept 7.

It'ti hecome a trig of unr
between Koch and several mem

bers of the commission over the

appointment of the new <·itv

attorney.

"This process is ust·11 hy other
governmental unit> and is clic-
tated hy the charter," Koch said
"I'm stil; getting input from the
rest of the commission. but it'.

still up to me to make tlw final
decisi{)11

Vos, a nwmber of Koch 's i·„m

mittte. s.·ud despite the wishes iiI
the Commission, the charter·

give·K the Bravor responsibihtv
for choosing the lit·xt c'ity attor-
ney

1 think 111 ·Jor'S mind this 1% a

con*rcmilve," Vos said. Un re,th
tv, it's th? nmyor's call.

And while that may be >0.
other commissioners aren't

pleased they won't be a pin-t „1
the entire Kele€·tion prores:

"Wr wanted to t ake 11,1 i t isan
pc,litics mit of the (11'Cl: 1 on mak
ing proc,•ss by It}\'01,-ing al]
91,VPTl Commi ::1(,11(.1 K. :ald

, '1'm st"11 gettlng input
from the rest of the

commission, but it'§
still up to me to make
the final decision.'

./c,e Koch

Ma.vur Pro-Trm Stella Gret·nr

'1'ht' mavot· put ,,Hicle what wt·
collectiveb· 1,1 1,1,(':ed for whatev-
fi- r,·astin

Cummi.4-ioner 1)ennis Klirews-

hury was more blunt
"Koch has chosen to ignore the

majority of thi· c'(,imm:,sion. and
1> exull·I·:ing hi: tiwn p¢'1:Onal
p,nwr In hiding behind the city
clmrter.- }re· s:lid 'rhe mavor

has alreadY made a c'(}mniltment

for a m·„ 1·]ty attorm·.1. and thi.;
proc,·934 £ n .ham

S!11.1.w:|mt+>· woul,In't Comment
fin uht, the n,·u city attorney
might ht·. hut thert· has hern

t.ilA an,und Cltv liall the nt·w

contract <(11 lid go to the law firm
headed bv ('am,·ron Miller, with

1)<,11 Morgan th,· lit·:It.: 1'1,·mouth
1-('>41(|i'!,t 'itif| rt·1)1,·:1·1t,Iti,0 1,)
tht' 0,11"11·4:41,)11

h·m,ic·.·1]h. a as 111}jerl firm

t|rat H+,1 . tjljinlied iIi thvor 01 the
firm <'(11'1·plith· representrng t|w
mtv, Plunkett & Coonry

l'h,· 11:itt|,· i)\-t·r t!11· .tr};)(1[it
ment of a new clt; attortit•v

11"Han when C, 11111il I :St,mer: real-

azed I'lunkett & Comwy charged
th,·in nrai·j> $17(1.(1(}0 for thi.
1994-1111 fi:< .11 ve,11·. 1 :n· :60ve the

$52,000 that Ka> budgrted
Sh-viv:lurrv Haid he wauld

I.lvor ., (|1,11-1,·r .im,·li,|ilit·!lt t.lilli

mating 111(· 1'1•Illl,r•·1111·Ill th,11 thi·

citv .ittormo· 111·*· in |'1.umilith in
1.11|I·, 1.1 111(·rt·:IN,· thi• P.,(I| c.t
VMmnuhqpkAN. ti! 1|i•lt1).

(Better hurry, the last one in's a you-know-what!)

u €2 +
*0+ , £==91.»-4

f - 3 » ../al,lic*-I -1 ilkill--- ... 13#9....1

-=92. MiliAill
1 +1 I 1. f. :b.?:..i>,49.·t...... 1%44 4-01*224 4,.*i,1

.

.OK. I

1 •

:

50- /0"off
throughout the storei
Starts Wednesday, August 11

Don't walt, tlie great buys are goifig fast,

b

.V4

COP CALLS

7.ht, flillm,·Ing 1,1,·,drnt: ,i,·,r ':nli ,),itit,t In 116.,mheM .rit,1
reperfed to thi' C 'in ot /'h m,mth |tri,1 1,(,t 1)1·1'11 11,1,11 I'lilli"ilt|

P..liti Department t.·ithin thi· 111· B,)4 It H .1•4 111..:Ing .4,1110·
Inst u „ct (11'1|lt 1 11{|<

Purse found itike found

A Bell,·ville woman'l· Ine.e, I'limmah , it> 1,[1119 v ,iff· 4,·rk
Fippi,rentlv Atolen from Ii,·r nt a 84: tlit· inin,·, 4,1 , 1-'.41,1,1'd pul
golf cour,w in Itlimmfirld. wa: pit'. lut-,1, /:111,11,,11 1,1, \, ie !„,111,1
found Haturd,n on Mill'}don Road in 'Ire I,ti·.h,·. i,t .J.ncee P.nk.
in tht· cit ,· of I'lvinouth .1,1% .,1111 11.11,|it,5. 1.1 .t .f,rk In

111 , HV,lt,\'·c '1| flp· .4-,th Ih,·Ific 1

Wht·11 1,#u hi'·:|':"1'1 'iii ked A (411"11 Th,44, 1.,,,1|J.,4 2 9-.O

tip Rt thl, polair :Intion, Ill' :,11,1
h,• And h 1,4 w 111· h .id hrrn :,t .1 57,9 ; u/,-, A'; 4,-i''i Jr''fl,/

Jacobsods
Bimm,qham • 42·18) 1,·14 1,90(' 1 tvori,a • i,-.1.1, 501 3606 Atwhester • (2481 651 -6000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
(11,1 f e'llbi :11'b. 1 ''Imfliff,1,¥,1 1,14 614"r G, f, G.R .t,h.44"k{). g (luvul.·

--
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Your Road to Technology Mastery
begins at the

William D. Ford

F Career/Technical

 Wayne/Westland Community SchoolsCenter

36455 Marquette • Westland, MI 48185

Golf clawk

The Plymouth Community Chamber of Com-
merce and this yed, major •Pon•Or, Blackwell
Ford present their annual Golf Cl-ic on Tues-
day, Sept. 14 (rhin date is Sept. 21) at Fl Hill•
Country Club. Check-in i• at 9 a.m., and t- off
is at 10 a.m. Cost for a foursome is $600; two
some is $440; Individual ticket• are *175 (avail-
able after Aug. 10 on a first come, first serve
basis); and dinner only i, $50. Sponaorship
includes tickets for golf, cart rental, meals, open
bar, refreshments and a sponsor sign).

For more informaUon or to get a registration
form, call (734) 453-1540.

Chill and salsa cooks wanted

competition chili will be available to the public BIA¥¥

with all the net proceed, going to the Fall Festi-
kabra

val groupi including the Kiwanis, Rotary, and Sta

Lion. club.. This i. the lecond year the state tai c

championship will be held in Plymouth. in for]

Feik

Cook, from all overthe Midwest are expected progr

to compete in thia event with the chili winner Weat

receiving a $1,000 cash prize and the salua win- Thi

ner a $100 prize. Both winners will represent pack
Michigan in the World Championship Chili obse

Cookoff & Salsa Competition in Nevada on Oct comn

10. The winner in the world chili cookoff wate

receives $25,000 and boasts the finest chili in to he

the world. the p

 (734) 595.2135
Over 20 Different Programs to Choose From...

FV

The chief judge for the Michigan Champi- naw

The 21st annual Michigan State Chili Cham- onship will be the 1996 World Champion. Geor- Der

pionship & Salsa competition will be held in gia Weller from West Bloomfield. Thin cookoff QuE
Plymouth on Saturday.Sept. 11 during the Fly- is sanctioned by the International Chili Society. Pro

mouth Fall Festival. Chili cooking and salsa applications are now Feil

The chili competition begins at 2 p.m. and will being accepted. For more information, call Fi
be ready for judging an sampling at 5 p.m. Annette Horn at (734) 455-8838 or fax at (734) ings

Salsa will be judged at 3 p.m. Samples of the 466-1651. IS (,

• Accounting/Computing • Auto Body Repair • Automotive Technology

• Child Day Care • Computer Aided Drafting (CAD) • Computer Aided
: Manufacturing (CAM) • Construction Technology • Cosmetology

• Data Processing • Desktop Publishing • Electronics Technology
• Graphic Design • Health Occupations • Heating/Air Conditioning

: • Hospitality and Culinary Arts • Media Production • Medical Assisting

: • Office/Word Processing • Printing Technology • Welding

fo • Free Youth 17-20, under Intra-County Schools of Choice Plan

• Free To non-grad adults and those w/G.E.D.

' • Free To junior and senior high school students
: in cooperating schools.

. Free To UAW members and dependent children

• Free To others who qualify*

99-09

Signs from page Al

Re,vard from page Al

special event also would be pro-
hibited under terms of the

amendment, which passed its
first reading last Monday night.

The special events policy,
which would include the number

of- signs allowed and could
restrict their placement to the
day of the event. is still being
decided.

"This will cut clown on the

number of signs and clean up"
the signage, said Jim Penn, city
building official. He said some

signage has been as large as 32
square feet and that others have
been repeatedly repainted and
posted.

He said there also have been

incidences of banners tearing
loose and blowing wildly in the
park.

Mayor Joe Koch suggested the
city might want to adopt
Northville's signage at key
entrances to the city. The three
signposts permit announcements
to be bolted onto them.

the E

ties t

ing f
Roug

Ro,

tor o

quali
During the discussion, Com- DEQ

missioner David McDonald sug- Feik

gested the board wait until the StorI

special events policy is also pre- sewei

sented. data.

Th

But members followed the sug- statt

gestion of Commissioner Colleen st,)ril

Pobur, who noted the amend- river

ment is "what the commission comr

asked for" and suggested it be writ

passed while the city adminis- aboui

tration works on the special disd

events policy in the next 30 days. tion:

' Reasonable rates to those not qualifying for free tuition
* Some Restrictions may apply

Fall Registration going on Now!
Accredited by North Central Association of Schools and Colleges

, It 4 the policy of Ule Wayne-Wes:land Comniunity Schools Board ol Education to prohibit any acts ol unlawful discrim,nation in all matters deaiing .,th stucents
emplaylis or applicants tr employment. The Wayne ·Wes:!ar d Schools,ealf,rms Its pohcy of equal educatonal and employment opportupitis tor al, persons
withoul regard to race, agl, color, rellgion, 5002. Weight. height material status national origin. 0, disability and/or handicap whih is unrelated to an individual s
qualmcabons br employment or promotkon. 0, which is un,elared to ar, ind,v,dual's ability to ut,!Ize and benet,1 from the School DIStfxt S educalional Opperhr mes
programs and facllitles. Inqulfies concern*ng Ihl appliation o! Section 504 legislatlon should be directed tolhe Cooidinator 0734 595-2670) Inquines concern n<q

, the app•cation of Tme VI, Title VII or IX legislation shoukd be directed lo the ASS,stant SuperintenoentrGe,leral Admiristral,on (734·595·201 51

niatter of age, it's a matter of
respect for property.

"This costs property-owners
money, it costs the city money."

The anger of the downtown
business owners is understand-

able, Purcell said.

If the vandalism had taken

place in a neighborhood, "people
living there would be mad." she
said. "Business owners down-

town have a right to be mad, too.
The reward, ofTered by down-

town Plymouth business owners
through the DDA, is for informa-.
tion leading to the arrest and
conviction of whomever is

responsible for the Aug. 3-7 van-
dalism.

Anyone with information is
asked to call Plymouth police Lt.
Wayne Carroll at (734) 453-
8600.

The guilty party faces multiple
charges of malicious property
damage under $1,000, police
said.

The First Church of Christ Sci-

entist, 1100 W Ann Arbor Trail.
was painted with the words
"ACT", "OAM" and something
looking like "MASAROR

Six walls und doors at the rear
of Central Middle School. 650 W

Church, were similarly randal-
ized, as was the top deck of the
city parking garage, a side of the
Magic Bus II building at 895
Wing Hnd the Ma,qterTech C '(,Jit-
ings Inc. building, 300 Hamilton.

Reoate U D
o S500 #

5>All That Is New.

%@P@ 1
Spend $2500 or more on your Thomasville furniture
purchase and you'll receive money back. Just purchase
your favorite furniture, and if your total adds up to:

$2500 - $5000, you'll receive $100 back $9001 - $11.500. you'll rece,ve $300 back
$5001 - $7500. you 11 recerve $150 back $11,501 - $14.000, you'll receive $400 back
$7501 - $9000. you'll receive $225 back $ 14,001 or more, youll receive $500 back
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A. Di,Ir„ 1 cathe, 4,1/,i lop er,in 1,·.irher uith Jur.ihle Irain· .I,d
c.,4,1 W.1, h .,1,1 tw,1 ··.·cl .,tik in.r $111: h:il; 1,1979

B. An,th,·im i 111' .· 1,%:.·in Ai,.thorn .,4., m.r $ 1100 4. k· 51979

Mal, Immumh . Aw, 1,- 11 lie >4.11€· $694 (. .,Irt,vil i h.•1· mu
$1845 %.Ile $1.», 1: 1„c., R„.I,1 . C ,, kt.iII T.,ble C ratted .,Alone

An,11,inined uith line w,«1 in.r $14.85 4.,le $849

THI C»,I ,€ TIONOF A U /ET,}41*

C Rit,e, R, .id, 11*unx Ro,iii Lble N·.imre. .i Iri tinfull¥ det.iilrd
hand iarved wandrn le,2. with vencer t.,p Int, $2489 4.,le $1699
The th,un Intric ,arly Girved wirh i,phi,litered liack .irm chpit
inv $000 Sale $525 (1·..,h) v (11:m mv $750 S.,It· $450(eah)
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wrapped In hixurli na le,ither. 171,el,· ui •v(41 .md p,!dile,1 twill 1% al
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Judge will hear about storm water clean-up plans
BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
STAFF WRITER

kabramezyk@oe.homecomm. net

d State and county envirt,[unen
te tai officials are expected to

inform V S. District Judge Johik
Feikens on Monday about
progress on the Rouge River Wet

r Weather Demonstration Project.
1,- The court hearing generall>·
nt packs Feike,19' courtroom with
ili observers, as many of the 48

communities in the Rouge River
ff

watershed send representatives
in to hear FeikenM inquiries about

the project
Wayne, Oakland and Washte-

naw county officials. the state
r- Department of Environmental
fi

Quality and the Environmental
Protection Agency report to

W Feikens
11

Feikens schedules court hear-
4) ings every two manths, Feikens

ts overseeing a lawsuit filed by
the EPA against the communi-
ties to clean up storm water flow-
ing from conimunitit™ into the
Rouge.

Roy Schramerk, district direc-
tor of the DEQ's surface water
quality division, expects state

orn- DEQ officials will update
SUK- Feikens on the status of

1 the
stormwater permits, sanitary

pre- sewer overflows (SHOs, and river

data.

The permits. i:Bued by the
S ug- state. are required for the
Ileen

stormwater discharges into the
end-

river, but are "voluntary" in that
sion communities have a hand in
i t be

writing their own programs
inis-

about how they will clean up the
cial

discharges and illicit co[Tnee-
ays. tions of sewage to storm sewers.

Discharges also contain fertil-
izer and pesticides from lawns,
and small amounts of oil and

grease from parking lots
Ax of this week, the state has

t Sci- issued 29 certificates of coverage
rail. under the :tormwater permits.

ords Two others are ready to go. while

hing

Bird-watchers
rear

() Wial meet Sunday
f the

I ENVIRONMENT

two inure have issued final com-

ments to the DE.Q.
Ten other permits are being

negotiated with other communi-
tws

*This is :t voluntary storinwa-
ter program," Schrameek said.
"We don't have one similar to

thts in Michigan, and there's not
one in the 1.Tnited States. We're

treading on 'untrod' ground with
this program. We're making this
program. and we're also design-
ing it, so it'.4 taking a lot longer.

SAVE 1 N • -
ON EACH ADDIn• ·

two-and three-butt

Reg 42500·695 00 „

The permit also outlines a pub-
Itc education plan

Oakland ('Ounty Con}miskilon
ers recently approved money fur
a study on the cost of a septic
tank inspection program. A coun-
ty drain official expressed con-
cerns about the expense of such a
program at a Rouge River Reme-
dial Action Plan Advisory Coun-
cil nieeting in June. Oakland
County officials learned of a $15
million grant available for local
communities there to address
environmental concerns

KVashtenaw County haH

approved a Meptic tank inspection

ordinance.

Wayne County u,mmt:sionerm
tire considering a 8]mil:ir ord,

nance that would require an
inspection at any homp ut the
point of sale

Progress Is slow on the riverM
cleanup as regulatory agencies
don't want to appear heavy
handed in enforcement

"If we get dictatorial, then pro-
pie can walk and we don't want
that to hap]An, IMfaust· we want

a program to improve the
Rouge." Schrameck said

The nine communitie:; and ent·

agency in qegotiations on per-

-6

m#N lire Beverly Hills, Bingham
Farms, Bloomfield Hills, Com
merce· Township, Lyon Town,ihip.
Mt·lvindale, Southfield Town-

ship, Van Buren Township, Ypai
lanti Township and the Washte-
naw County Road Commission

The DEQ Is reviewing Birm-
InghanA proposed stormwater

program It outlined a program
inst,·ad i,f applying for a permit
Schrameck did not know whether

it would be approved
About 45 hicationia of SSOM al,40

have been discovered that illegal
ly discharge in the Rouge water-
shed. The DEQ :s working -th

SALE 19.9{i
t.vo-fer sprug tr· Sd//

SAVE $125.
on's fiev. arrivals t-
r Sted stiles

S 9 2.Al E l'· A "P ...Al.

r .

SALE 15.99-21.99 Bo·> s and G:.,

zes 7-16. boys' sazes 6-20 and S- ?,1 1. -3
twili pants. Crew nesks Im-rk twirt sat«

Reg. 22.00:32.CIO *,u-5....

these comniunities to correct the

problems, Schrameck aaid.
Some of the problems stegn

from mternal hydraulic problems
within municipal collection sys-
tems and/or the Inability of the

r;;mt,cnines,ati<td 'thahred?:1 1
Huron/Rouge Valley interceptor

»'stem, according to a state 
report given to Feikens tw'o
months ago i

Schrameck beheves a pump
station will address that problem
und engineering conbultants
hired by commumties will check
on municipal collection Hystems

i

r

: :t; p iwgi./.././

ra' spancle,
...4 ./I

Vy,

tafpeciter jean
more Gilts*

,f' the
Bird-watchers can enjoy the

895
view at Crosswinds Marsh in

'()1't-
Sumpter Township from 7 a.m.

lt(,Il. to 9 a.m. Sunday.
The 'Track of Dawn Birding

Club" meets the first Sunday of
the month and offers an excel-

lent opportunity to meet other
h.ird Katchers in tht· area. Mori·

than 1-11 :pecies of hirds han•
heen se,·nat i 'resswinds Man<h.

iii('Ill(ling tiw Imid eagle, pere-
gnne falcon and great egret.

For mformation on this or any

parks event. call (734,261- 1990

III™TTY TLE,

(THE STUFF BETWEEN THE TILES}

Tired of moldy, missing,
dirty, cracked grout? We

clean, seal, repair, regrout
& stair/change color! 5

FREE ESTIMATES i

The Grout Doctor
248-358-7383

THINKING ABOUT

SALE 15.99
I ' i /. 8. 1

AUGUST
SALE°

STARTS WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11

Se

'My.

I ..(j

F \iPX-

CONDITIONING f#P irl,115#? 1 

LENNOX

SALE 19.99 .... ..

,

SAVE 20-50% STOREWIDE

STARTS WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11

TAKE AN EXTRA 50% OFF

ALREADY-REDUCED SELECTED

SPRING AND SUMMER CLEARANCE

FOR LADIES, PETITES. .JUNIORS,

WOMEN'S SHOES AND PARISIAN WOMAN.

FOR *TOTAL SAVINGS OF 60-75°0.

1 REF ESTIMATI A --,4 1...r i©525-1930
1UNITED TEMPERATURE 11

8919 MIL )1 )1 FRFIT • 1 IV'( 1%14 ./66.

.25-50,gr ei qundswer -Ii .AJ-29.96 Men·s and Juors 30-40% illfirillillililillli1 ,„r ·
C tionse 'forn !!1lia·t,6:is .ind mofe 1 *001*tret60*,kie pant,r, pedal pushers, *argo

Why Wait 'til Next Year ? Req 24 00· 1 imlill//9/"WRI,1/Sm'All,li , 442, 41 .1 . In· 6. .-/As'd fl*,0. Reg.14 00-·18 {Xt .tuF•,S#¥1'·..·£0* ve- ;'·.3 4.' 01*lip/&:I,-PEICI•.2E[•! 76.80

PROMP? 011:VERY SALE& %/TOP ,

Stdl lots of hot weather. pluo
great year-round play value

4.», 1 1, 1,, ful)(1 {)11

{ h„ \L., PopLu
il€..1, 1, 1;.iLI...11,1

1'1.// /' t 1'.1 1.,i 't N.

74 21# 96*w 144' W n %41. · Rerlle.

12*RIC.1 1115

4 '1. 5.Uu. 544 .an. Wh,to.,al,-

11(,un Mon -Sat 10-5 10 • ht 10 8 D.A.1Chids Play 1·1··1.A·
The Ultimate

Old Fashioned 'ibl Store!
IAVE 15-30% ON

al,nmer activlt#88·outdoof tvys
Warne, A creve play#wng.

, 3947 W 12 Mile·Befldey
21 M-SAT 1(45 30 rn 10-8

ends 8 78 99

O 'Dot

I\IJ Ill
Ser'¥ *e r,W,1 mak, pr,r 1, ail.,61,·-91, t:, r)'A t.,iM'¥ t'4:rcha <.e.1 rn,·c haror,P

CAU 1 -BOO-424-8185 TO ORDER ANYTIME. STORE HOURS .,·//5 P ar' 1»,c• 10*r 5,r , · h k40' 1,1 ' 2 4
FOR INFORMATION r.all 043 '500 CHARGE IT· 01,1„a,·t ·f·Lt ' puff K'a· 'e-' arrl V ta 'h® A.i-,a, an F *tre€.·t·* Carr ->, th% .,·.•r·'.

LOCATED AT LAUREL PARK PLACE - LIVONIA, ON THE CORNER OF NEWBURGH ROAD AND SIX MILE ROAD (TAKE THE SIX MILE ROAD EXFT OFF INTERSTATE 775) I

-
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1 Plymouth,
' cracks the

BY SUE BUCK
»TAIFF WIrTER
ibuckloe.homecomm. net

Summer means barbecues,
vacations - and weed control.

Plymouth Township, like most
area municipalities, restricts
weed and plant growth to less
than 10 inches high.

Cultivated flowera and garden
areas are not included in this

i height restriction, but all nox-
I ious weeds are prohibited.

Weed height might not be high
on some Plymouth Township reg-
idents' agenda during the Hum-
mer, but Charles McIlhargey of

I the building department doesn't
#' want residents to lose sight of
 this issue or their property.

Residents should also pay
' more attention to any storm

damage, and to quicker plant
growth.

"Keeping weeds under control
reduces pollen for allergy suffer-
ers and eliminates rodent shel-

ters," Mellhargey said. "The
appearance of your property also
impacts its market value."

McIlhargey urges residents to
take a walk around their proper-
ty.

"Pay particular attention to
sheds, fences, trellises and rose
arbors that can take a beating
from high winds," McIlhargey
said. "While walking around the
exterior of your home, don't for-
get to look up," he said.

Inspect siding, roofs, gutters,
and down spouts for damage.

i

Check for peeling paint. If wood-
en surfaces are left unprotected,
winter damage can result in sur-
prisingly high repair bills, he
said. Wire brush, sand, prime or
repaint surfaces as needed.
Repair or replace loose and dam-
aged aluminum that covers the
fascia, a flat board, band or face,
often used in combination with

moldings and located at the
outer face of the cornice.

These building components
may seem like small matters,
however, if left unattended, they
can provide a path for the ele-
ments to begin the structural
deterioration of your property,
McIlhargey said.

"If you are planning a new
deck, swimming pool, or shed,
most municipalities require
building permits and inspec-
tions," McIlhargey said. "The
building department is happy to
explain regulations for decks,
pools and other outside property
maintenance issues," he said.

Simple measures are key to
protecting structures and main-
taining property values that will
ensure a strong return on the
time, money, and hard work
property owners invest in their
property, he said.

TNT Lawn Service does weed

cutting in accordance with the
township weed ordinance. The
cost is $42 an hour.

To determine which plants fall
into the noxious category, call
(734) 354-3209
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Dispatchf
the city," the flyer claims the dis-
patch merger "is only the first
step" in cutting services.

Besides stating taxes won't be
lowered, the flyer claims:

I there will be no more 24-

hour city hall access, with the
building closed daily at 4:30 p.m.
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'365 days' Wayne
The ]

He said officers will be based
ty Just

out of City Hall "365 days a the adr
year"; that remodeling the sta- tion of
tion and buying needed equip-

tion aI
ment are two of "thousands and

relate,
thousands of details" to be

offend,
worked out. and that call-

evalual
response priorities by dispatch- adult i
ers will be according to already- 1

vices.
established procedures.

Appl
For example, he said, "An j

armed robbery in progress i
tions h

juvenil
always outranks a noisy stereo
complaint." ./.../.

Sincock said the city has
applied for federal grants for
more police officers and noted
the mutual aid agreement
between the city, the township
and Canton and Northville

Townships already provides for
sharing calls as needed.

The assistant city manager
said dispatchers have been
assured since June. when work

on the merger began. "that the
objective tof it) is that everyone
has a job, that employees will. be
melded into the system."

"In other words, nobody's
going to lose their jobs," Sincock
said.
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 Juvenile justice program -

will use tethers, education =
*************************1

The following story is the Arst
in a series of articles on the

Wayne County budget. The
Wayne County Commission con-
ducted budget hearings in July
with county officials from each

ier
department, then commissioners
began budget deliberations this
week.

Commissioners are expected to

approue a new budget by Sept. 1.
)ad

BY KEN ABRAMCZYK

,ell EITAFF WarrEn
kabramciykloe.homecomm.net

jad

ot, Starting Oct. 1, Wayne County
ill- will administer the juvenile jus-

1 to tice block grant, a major change
in this year's budget for the

on-
Department of Community Jus-
tice.

Wayne County will receive
row

about $55 million to $60 million
ida

from the state to finance juvenile
Dvi-

delinquency services for more
than 3,000 youths. Another $55
million will come from the coun-

ty's general fund.
State legislation called for the

state to have exclusive responsi-
bility for "abused and neglected"

-     children and the county to have
jurisdiction over the youth delin-
quency population. instead of the
old 50/50 split.

priori- Wayne County expects to use
care management organizations
and juvenile assessment centers

town- to help juvenile delinquents with
"they drug or alcohol problems, accord-
rvices ing to Greg Roberts, executive

assistant with county Executive
Edward McNamara, who met
with Conference of Western

Wayne officials in May.
"When we look at what hap-

bened in Colorado and what hap-
pens in Wayne County, a lot of
people asked what we can do to
stem the tide of violence and
crime: Roberts said. We believe
Wayne County has the answer."

The Department of Communi-
ty Justice also is responsible for
the administration and coordina-
tion of the detention, interven-

tion and prevention programs
related to juvenile and adult
ofTenders. It will monitor and

evaluate its programs related to
4 adult and juvenile justice ser-

vices.

. Approximately 35 new posi-
tions have been budgeted in the
juvenile justice division for the
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Sheriff Robert FIcano

new $47 million juvenile deten-
tion facility near Greektown in
downtown Detroit.

The adult probation services
expect to increase community
sanction services for offenders

such as tethering, supervision,
special alternative incarceration
at boot camp and at the deten-
tion facility.

There has been a significant
increase in the use of these sane-

tions and continued emphasis on
the monitoring and enforcement
of recommendations to the court

will result in a continued

upward trend," states one of the
goals from Jeriel Heard, director
of the Department of Community
Justice.

Probation services will

increase computer access for pro-
bation officers to communicate

with each other, the regional
office and with central adminis-

trators in Lansing. Community
justice officials hope agents can
better supervise clients and
monitor their behavior. For juve-
niles, the Benjamin Carson
Academy, housed inside the
juvenile facility, is expected to
provide juveniles with classes in
English. language arts. math.
science. social studies. physical
education. art and technology

The juvenile detention facility
will house 196 beds within 12

units and cost an estimated $135

million to operate.

I COUNTY NEWS

Internet unit started

Next year's budget is $264
million for Sheriff Robert

Ficano's office. court and field

services, and marine and park.8
patroL and secondary roads.
Another $74.3 million is budget-
ed for the county jail.

About 1,300 employees work in
the Wayne County Sheriff
Department.

Ficano said he has asked coun-

ty commissioners to consider an
ordinance to establish the Inter-

net Crime Unit as permanent
positions. The unit of four offi-
cers has investigated the illegal
use of the Internet by sexual
predators.

Staffing at the jail also
remains a top budget priority
along with narcotics investiga-
tions, Ficano said. In 1998, 855
people were arrested on drug
charges by the sheriff's depart-
ment.

This year's budget maintains
the status quo. Ficano also
encouraged a technology part-
nership with the county's Infor-
mation Processing Department
on the transition into Y2K.

Prosecutor seeks funds
Prosecutor John O'Hair

appeared before the county com-
mission in July, wanting a
$500,000 budget increase to pay
for five additional prosecutors.

One of the prosecutors' goals is
to solve 25 unsolved homicides

by March 31, 2000, and develop
cooperative programs to reduce
the homicide rate in Detroit by
20 percent.

O'Hair's $25.7 million budget
includes about 270 people, with
more than 150 prosecutors. in
divisions ranging from trials and
case dispositions to special oper-
ations. That budget increased
from $24.6 million in this year's
amended budget

The Victim Sen·ice: division is

requesting two additional com-
munity services specialists
through the Victims of Crime
Act. stationed at precincts in
Detroit.
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.Metro Airport budget would create 58 new positions
BY KEN ABRAMCZYK

:,R

The busiest department will
BTAin Wamm

-cs,kOoe.homecomm.net
I COUNTY N probably be the division of prop-

erties, planning and facilities.

Officials at Detroit Metropoli- That department will oversee

tan Wayne County Airport have directors, two electrical techni- the five-year capital plan to
included 58 new positions for the cians, two foremen, two typists improve the airport, Those
airport's proposed 1999-2000 and a clerical specialist and a improvements will be financed
budiet, ranging from 12 airport department administrator. through Passenger Finance

operations assistants to two elec-
budgeted at $178.9 million, an each airline ticket sold, grants

Detroit Metro's operations are Charges, which is a surcharge on
. trical technicians.

5 4* Those positions represent the increase of $15 million, which from the Federal Highway
4 largest increase in pergonnel out includes administration, exter- Administratiod and Federal Avi-
9 of any of the county depart- nal relations, concessions and' ation Administration and state

4· 'ments. j quality assurance, maintenance, 0 of Michigan grants.
tit The 58 positions a4o include noise compatibility, propertiem, A five-year capital plan out-

' ight airport maintenace work- planning and facilities. lines $494 million in airport

ers, eight laborers, file airport A new concessions and quality improvements to be completed
operations supervisors 1 fiv* cus- a,ourance division will- oversee this year, including south access

<tomer service agents, *ree envi. requests for proposals for the road projects,such as the Rogell
i i>onmentalists, five department midfield terminal for food and Drive connector and north fun·

*i>nanagers, two department beverage service and retail nel and roadway, and construe-
upervisors, two division deputy stores by the end of 1999. tion of the new runway and taxi-

:Parks employee honored for work

ways, parking garage und power
plant.

On Wednesday, work crews
building the new Midfield Termi-
nal were scheduled to erect the

project'B first structural steel, as
part of Northwest Airlines' con-
struction of the new facility. The

74-gate terminal is expected to
be completed in late 2001.

Susan Kopinski, deputy chief

financial officer, responded to
several questions last week from

.|li|'. 4411|1 - illi,li,1 hi

the commission about the airport
construction fund, including
PFCs.

-There are no changes in PFC
activities," Kopinski responded.
"The current rate remains at $3

per enplaned passenger. PFC
revenue is budgeted at $41 mil-
lion for fiscal year 2000.

"There is legislation pending
in Washington, D.C., to increase
the PFC but nothing has been
settled 88 of this time."

\!11111.Ii U :11,|.il! C i.'it!, 1 I

Kopinski was asked whethei
security checkpointe were suffi·
ciently manned."

"Security checkpoints are the
responsibility of the airlines,'
Kopinski said. However, there
is sufficient airport police tc
patrol the terminals and reacl
quickly in case of a securit)
breach. The manpower for thii
function was taken care of in

this budget."
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A longtime Wayne County and beyond the call of duty, and member of the Southeast Michi- - =.7. ./1

parks employee who has advo- her notable accomplishments, gan Land Conservancy. Darga .Avi f
cated the restoration of the his- employment longevity and com- also served as grant coordinator -0

torie Nankin Mills site in West- munity service. and secured the first piece of  -
land and preservation of park- The Public Administration land purchased through the  Enjoy the Sights

.>c,trosn =sa2:St:Z:M,MO [;:31:1ony iosfaiaci-fethr 701ifguannd Natural Resource s .and Safetv of our

aTin CON'R.U.TE./.rinT /911 Beautiful Waterfront

'ear.! born. The award was presented Darga, a Michigan State Uni- Hunt for treasures.

Wayne County parks chief of on June 24 at the Southeast versity graduate and Detroit ----- -- World class entertainment

esign Nancy Darga was hon- Michigan Council of Govern- native, is the mother of two chil-  Fine cuisine

red by the Public Administra- ments General Assembly. dren, Alex and Anna, and the Superb accommodations

ion Foundation Inc. for her A landscape architect for 21 wife of Wayne County Engineer .- Captivating Visual &

exemplary job dedication, above years, Darga was an original Michael Darga.
Performing Arts
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Wolverine Riders take the big curves on 2 wheels
BY RALPH R. ECirrINAW
BrA1 WirrER

rechtina.oe.homecomm.net

Sometimes the clichds are

true.

Garden City resident Orman
"Pam)y" Patteraon, 79, has been
riding motorcycles since 1936,
except for a few years when
World War II interfered. 1 got a

brother named Harley Davidson
Patterson," he said.

Not to mention a son and

grandson who ride.
Livonia resident Warren

Shirey is the owner of 13 motor-
cycles. A motorcycle rider for 50
years, one day he wished he had
all of his old bikes back. "So I

quit selling what I had," he said.
Romulus resident Bob Hughes

has logged more than 240,000
miles in 29 years of riding,
112,000 of them on a single 1988
Kawasaki Voyager. He also has
a Kawasaki Eliminator 600 that

he rides to work.

Redford resident Bonnie Andes

says the phrase, "If I have to
explain it to you, you wouldn't

On the road

again: Red-
ford resident -...-----

Bonnie 7-7-
Andes, shown

here on the

Yamaha

Virago 750 at
right, didn't

2 start riding
' until she was

· 50 years old.

,

,

Wolve,Ine Riders

The Wolverine Riders meet on

the first Sunday and third Satur-

day of each month from April
through October at Richard's
Restaurant in Livonia, taking in
a ride after breakfast and/or a
business meeting. The next
meeting begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
day, Aug. 21.

They also take -ice cream

rides" every Wednesday and
throw in several longer out-of-
state rides.

A monthly newsletter is pub-
lished throughout the year. Dur-
ing winter months, the mem-
bers meet for dinner at various
restaurants and rent a hall for a

Christmas party.
Dues are $30 a year. To

inquire about joining the Wolver-
ine Riders, show up at a meet-

ing or call President John
Behnke at (734) 522-8246.

understand," illustrates her rea-
sons for riding. lt's wonderful. I

z j.,4.:42 k,%98111%
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Ellen Bryant of Hamburg led the second group of six

1
l

1

i

Hard riders: Bob and Ellen Hughes Of Romulus have
put more miles on their Kawasaki Voyagers than many
people put on their cars.

motorcycles on the Sunday ride to Jackson

i

like the freedom of it. Now I

know I can run away from
home."

These are typical members of
the Wolverine Riders motorcycle
club, whose eRjoyment of riding
is as much a passion as an
artist's desire to paint.

Founddd by former Plymouth
Township Police Chief Carl
Berry (among others) in 1987,
the Wolverine Riders currently
comprise some 69 two-wheel afi-
cionados, including several
women. The club was born, in
part, as a receptacle for riders
who "were tired of having to

have one kind of bike to join an
organization," said Westland res-
ident Jim Bowes, a co-founder

with Berry.
Many of the members have

ridden together for years, and
they've switched from sport
bikes to cruisers to touring bikes
as they've gotten older. Most of
them are on the backside of 50,
with many of them riding Gold
Wings, Voyagers and other com-
fortable touring bikes. But they
get around as much as anyone
and more than most. Sit with

them a while and you'll hear sto-
ries about rides to Florida, Cali-
fornia, South Dakota and every-
where in between.

Although the Wolverines are
starting to look like an AARP
club, President John Behnke is
quick to say that young members
are welcome. He wasn't even

sure this article should mention

the average age of members for
fear it would discourage younger
· riders from joining.

It doesn't matter how young
you are, how much experience
you have or what kind of bike
you drive, he said. The Wolver-
ines will be happy to ride with
you.

The riders meet twice a month

at Richard's Restaurant on Ply-
mouth Road west of Newburgh
in Livonia. From there they
embark on a ride that sometimes
ends with an ice cream lunch in

Jackson and other times keeps
them away from home until 8
P.m.

On Sunday, Aug. 1, they left

Richard's Restaurant at 10:15

a.m. in two groups. Dexter resi-
dent Mary Green, a rider with 27
years of experience and no serb
ous accidents (knock wood, as
she does when she says that), led
the way on her 1982 Honda
CB900 Custom. Behind Green

were three Gold Wings and this
reporter on a Yamaha 535 Vira-
go. The second group, led by
John and Ellen Bryant of Ham-
burg, contained one Gold Wing,
two Voyagers, a BMW dresser, a
Yamaha 750 Virago and the only
sport bike in sight, a Honda 650
Nighthawk ridden by Tim
Salowitz.

Although these people ride

some of the biggest motorcycles
in captivity, they still enjoy cur-
vaceous roads and stayed on
them as much as possible.
Indeed, this reporter' s skills
were challenged in keeping up
with Green as she cut through

See WOLVERINES, All
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OSITUARIES

vices for Helen M. Hit-
r, 95, of Plymouth were

Afg. 3 in Vermeulen Funeral
Home, Plymouth with the Rev.
Diex Morton officiating. Burial
w*s in United Memorial Gar-
d*s, Plymouth.
¢;he was born May 25, 1904 in

D,troit. She died Aug. 1 in Ply-
mouth. She was a homemaker.

She was preceded in death by
h* husband, Leonard Hittinger;
ami her parents, Christian and
Wilhelmina Schmidt. Survivors
include her niece, Jean E.
Sdhmidt; and several great
nibces and nephews.

Memorials may be made to
American Diabetes Association,
Michigan Affiliate Inc., 28100
Providence Drive, Suite 400,
Squthfield, MI 48075-3680 or to
Michigan Parkinson Foundation,
3990 John R. Street, Detroit, MI
48201-9983.

nOMAS O'FLYNN
Services for Thomas O'Flynn,

64, of Canton Township were
Adg. 7 in St. John Neumann
Ckurch with the Rev. George
Chkrnley officiating

I*e was born March 6, 1935 in
Degroit. He died Aug. 3 in
Dettoit Receiving Hospital. He
wal a project manager for a com-

S;

, puter company.
Survivors include his wife,

Dolores Dee" O'Flynn; two
daughters, Micki (Arthur) Hall,
Maureen (Stephen Salvador);
two sons, Kevin (Kathleen), Den-
nis (Loretta); two sisters, Rose
Mary (Fritz) Sutter, Peg; and
one brother, Jim (Diana).

Memorials may be made to
Detroit Rescue Mission or to St.

Jude's Children's Hospital.
Local arrangements were

made by the L.J. Griffin Funeral
Home-Canton.

000"0™Vicm-

Services for Dorothy R. Crisp,
71, former resident of Plymouth,
were Aug. 4 in St. Paul's Church,
Concord, N.H.

She was born in Plymouth and
died in Concord Hospital. She
graduated from Plymouth High
School and attended Ohio

Wealyan University until she
was marr ied to Jack P. Crisp,
who was then in the Army Air
Corp, in St. Joseph, Mo. on Feb.
28,1945.

They settled in Michigan
where they had two sons, Gary
Donald born July 9, 1945 and
killed in a car accident on Nov.

2, 1973 and Jack Perry born
March 15, 1950, who is a lawyer
practicing in Concord and

nternal J leclici

escent Medicine • Certified by i

*1 014
Providing thR, 0 .

Berlin, N.H. The family moved
to Connecticut in 1959. Dorothy
purchased a home in Franklin,
N.H in 1983.

She worked for the Olin Con,0-
ration at its Stanford, Conn.
headquarters and its New Haven
research and development facili-
ties for many years. She retired

as vice president of Human
Resources in 1985. Dorothy was
active in the Eastern Star for

most of her life and was a Past

Worthy Matron. She was on the
Franklin Planning Board and
the Zoning Board. She was also
a Supervisor of the Voter Check-
list. She had been very active in
the Franklin Methodist Church

and more recently in the Con-
toocook Methodist Church. She
was on the board of directors for

the Franklin Visiting Nurses
Association, the Historical Soci-
ety and involved in the restora-
tion of the Opera House. She
was a social worker at Mountain

Crest and had been active in the

Republican Party. She occasion-
ally worked in her son's law
firm.

She was preceded in death by
her sister, Doris Greer; and her
oldest child, Gary. Survivors
include her husband, Jack P.
Crisp Sr.; one son, Jack P. Crisp,
Jr.; five granddaughters, Melis-

ie i\%%('ciates

g American Medical Board

C lic 1 1 11ili 1 11

kecializing in Adult & Adot 41'

ening
e Greater Canton

twca with same day/next

sa, Hanna, Emma, Sara and
Lydia; and one great grand-
daughter Julia.

She was described by her
friends as being expressive, car-
ing, determined, creative and
loving. She was a person of
great faith who worked to love
and support her family, con-
tribute to her community and
follow the tenets of her faith.

She was always busy but never
without grace or a smile and
friendly word or deed.

Memorials may be made in her
name to the Visiting Nurse Asso-
ciation of Franklin, 75 Chestnut
Street, Franklin, N.H 03235.

ICIIAn J-ES RUOICIALD

Services for Michael James

Fitzgerald, 61, of Canton were
Aug. 6 in Heeney-Sundquist
Funeral Home, Farmington with
the Rev. C. Richard Kelly offici-
ating.

He was born May 25, 1938 in
Detroit. He died Aug. 3 in Oak-
wood Hospital. Wayne.

Survivors include his wife,
Deborah Fitzgerald of Canton;
two daughters, Melinda (Garett)
Pridotkas, Wendy (Gary) Smith;
one son, Michael James II; moth-
er, Dorothy Fitzgerald; one sis-
ter, Michele (David) Jankowski;

one brother, John (Cathy)
Fitzgerald; four grandchildren;
and many nieces and nephews.

JESSIE QEE

Services for Jessie Gee, 94, of

Westland were Aug. 7 in L.J.
Griffin Funeral Home with Col.

Franklin Thomson of the Salva-

tion Army officiating.
She was born Nov. 18, 1904 in

England. She died July 31 in
Westland. She was a supervisor
for a bakery.

She was preceded in death by
her husband, Thomas. Survivors

include her three daughters,
Barbara (William) Auerbach of
Canton, Betty Mae (Robert)
Kurkjan; Mary Lou (Michael)
Tanamachi; one son. Donald;
nine grandchildren; and 14 great
grandchildren.

MemoriaIs may be made to the
Salvation Army.

JOAN i IMR

Services for Joan E. Burger, 57,
of Plymouth Township were Aug.
10 in the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home with the Rev.

Tamara Seidel officiating. Buri-
al was in Mt. Hope Cemetery,
Livonia.

She was born April 24, 1942,
in Detroit. She died Aug. 6 in

Plymouth Township. She came
to the Plymouth community from
Garden City in 1970. She was a
teacher in the South Redford

School District. For the past 10
years, she worked out of her
home as a bridal consultant

under the name of Cameo Wed-

ding Chapel Inc. She was a
member of First Presbyterian
Church in Plymouth and a mem-
ber of the Association of Bridal

Consultants. She loved to trav-

el, loved music, computers and
had a great passion for her busi-
ness. She was a wife of 29 years.

Survivors include her hus-

band, Robert Burger of Ply-
mouth Township; one son,
Robert Burger II of Lansing; and
one brother, Edgar Lacey of
Morenci, Mich.

Memcirials may be made to
First Presbyterian Church, Ply-
mouth.

BEN J. STANTON

Services for Ben J. Stanton, 84,

of Plymouth were Aug. 12 in the.
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home

with the Rev. Roland DeRenzo of

Calvery Baptist officiating.

Burial was in Mr. Hope Ceme-
tery, Livonia.

He was born June 11, 1915, in
Detroit. He died Aug. 8 in Livo-
nia. He received his degree from
Detroit Bible Institute in 1953.
He also founded the Pulpit Sup-
ply Service. He owned and oper-
ated the Reliable Barber Supply
and worked at this until he
became ill. Mr. Stanton retired

in 1987 as custodian in the Ply-
mouth-Canton Schools where he

had worked for 11 years. Mr.
Stanton was affiliated with the

Calvary Baptist Church of Can-
ton and a member of the Evan-

gelical Church Alliance. He was
a resident of Plymouth for 31
years. Mr. Stanton was a

sergeant in the Army Air Corp.
during WW II.

He was preceded in death by I
his parents, Paul and Minnie
Shapiro; one brother, Harry
Shapiro; and one sister, Gloria
Kief.

Survivors include his wife,
Jean of Plymouth; five sons, Dr.
David (Vi) of Saginaw; Paul
( Loraine) of Plymouth, Timothy
(Jamie) of Wayne, Daniel
(Heather) of Cambridge,
Ontario, Canada, Mark of Can-
ton; four sisters, Lilyan Alpern of
Warren, Ohio, Ruth Weiss of
Southfield, Silvia (Shirley) Stern
of Southfield, Peg Cole of South-
field; and four grandchildren,
Blake and Drew, Anna and
Matthew.

Memorials may be made to
Wycliffe Bible Translators, P.O.
Box 2727, Huntington Beach,
Calif. 92647 or Boys & Girls
Bible Clubs, 21122 Indian St.,
Southfield, MI 48034.
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1.1weekday appointments. Fall Registration*.****.-- I

Now Accepting Patients Aug. 23-36 1-7 p.m.
Extended Hours for Your Convenience ,

Monday & Wednesday 9 am - 5 pm Classes Stan Sept. 18th · Open Reglstratior, thru Oct. 1 st
Tuesday & Thursday 8 am - 7 pm

Friday 7 am -5 pm .==74 A
Saturday 8 am - noon i

'' BALLET
· HIP HOP

· MODERN

· TAP · JAZZ
LYRICAL

· POINTE

• Beglnner to

• Confidence • Posture • Discipline • Rhythm • Advance

d a "n c d

Cherry Hill Internal
Medicine Associates

42287 Cherry Hill
Nuite D
Canton, Michigan
(734) 981-1086

Performance Company Auditions WIi to Adult
 • Pre-School

Ages 10-15 Aug. 26 7-8 p.m.

 541 S. Mill Street (at Ann Arbor Trail) · Plymouth · 734-207-8970 vl 

D.id Marloth, MD Michael Schaeffer, MD

An Affiliate of Oakwood Healthcare System

To schedule an appointment.
call (734) 981-1086
or 800-543-WELL

Call for 111 for milt:or e ·:- 1 · ·:,I 't-: T.!31:10'-Fil.v' st-1(-):-t -tenn Ma'vs

I INDIVIDUALIZED CARE & ASSISTANCE

I DELIGHTFUL ACCOMMODATIONS

I REMARKABLE AFFORDABILITY

uette House's unique brand of assisted living for older
adults stresses wellness and independence - not passive reliance.

By partnering with Mercy Health Services, one of the Detrnit
area's most trusted and progressive medical systems, we prnlong
the health and vitality of our residents. Prevention and early
intervention are the key.

Whether it's a little help with residents' day-to-day routines and
activities to enhance their independence, or providing transporta-
tion for a physician visit. or bringing a health care professional
by a resident's apartment for follow-up therapy after a hospital
stay, Marquette House ig exceptionally qualified to meet the .
ever changing needs of older adults.

Marquette House features full-service dining, a broad selection
of social and recreationalectivities. 24-hour emergency respor,se,
housekeeping services, and a warm, friendly staff dedicated to
hospitality and companionship

A

Marquette House is easily accessible, yet phacefully secluded
1

by our abundantly wooded grounds. Call now to schedule a tour
t.

1 and discover why Marqulte House is so exceptional in go
many different ways. ,
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Report shows area roads are safer
The road• of southeast Michi-

Kan are getting to be a safer
place to drive your car

The number of traffic acci-
dents in the seven county region
decreased by 13,000 in 1998
when compared to the previouB
year, according to a report
issued last week by the South-
ea:,t Michigan Council of Gov-
ernments.

The total number of cra*hes
in the region last year was
186,693, according to the report
titled 1998 Southeast Michigan
Crash Summary Statistics." The
report is compiled annually by
SEM(JOG from accident reports
filled out by local police, sheriffs
departments and the Michigan
State Police.

The regional total in 1997 was
199,638

"The crash rate - the number

of traffic crashes per vehicle

miles traveled - decreased in
the region as well. The overall
crash rate in southeast Michi-
gan was 4.39 crashes per mil-
lion vehicle miles traveled in
1998, down from 4.79 crashes
per million in 1997, despite the
fact that vehicle mileg traveled
increased from 41,679 million in
1997 to 42,512 million in 1998,"
SEMCOG concluded in the
report.

Other conclusions reached in

the report:
1 Injuries occurred in 25.3

percent of ati accidents in the
region. That's a decline for the
third year in a row. Overall,
southeast Michigan accounts for
51.8 percent of all injury crash-
es in the state.

1 Alcohol-related accidents

are on the decline. There were
8,153 crashes in the region
involving alcohol, a drop in the

number for the fifth year in a
row. But alcohol-related acct-

dents are more severe. In acct-

dents not involving alcohol,
iqjury rei,ults about a quarter of
the time. In alcohol-related acci-
dents, injury results 46.6 per-
cent of the time.

1 Injuries also occurred mwe
frequently when Beat belts were
not uged Only 14 percent of
drivers overall are injured in
accidents But when belts are

not used, the injury rate jumps
to 42.9 percent. Some 7,100 men
were not wearing belts when
they got into an accident, twice
the number of women who
failed to wear restraints.

• Younger drivers were
involved in more accidents

Drivers age 21-34 were involved
in 27.9 percent of accidents,
compared to 24.2 percent for
drivers between the ages of 35

lind 49

1 The number of elderly
drivers involved in accidents
dropped in 1998, from 22,653 in
1997 W 21,523 in 1998. But the
proportion of crashes involving
the elderly was slightly higher,
115 percent versus 11.1 the
previous year Nonetheless, the
statistics showed elderly drivers
were more likely to be hurt in
an accident, 16.6 percent were
hurt or killed in accidents com-

pared to a percentage of 13.9 for
all drivers.

Monroe County is the safest
place to drive. The accident rate
per million vehicle miles trav-
eled there is only 2.5. Liv-
ingston County had the second
lowest rate, 3.11. Oakland
ranked fifth with a rate of 4.01

per million miles traveled.
Wayne County was in last
place, with a rate of 4.99.

Attorney General takes
on 'jabbertalk' solicitors

Michigan Attorney General
Jennifer Granholm tasued a

Conaumer Alert Monday
regarding charitable fund-rais-
ers.

"The smooth-talking, fatit-
acting caller who interrupts
your dinner hour or your Ami-
ly time wants you to believe
everything they tell you, b,ut
sometimes what they tell you is
false. Jabbertalks, better

known today as telephone
solicitors. will actually lie to
get you to give money, mayf e
because their job depends on
how much money they collect
in an evening of calling,
Granholm said.

-Michigan has many chart-
ties that do wonderful work in
our communities and around
the world Unfortunately there
are many others who jabber
and talk about their wonderful

work but do little or nothing
that 18 worthwhile . . The donor
must beware."

Those who receive calls from
charities are advised to ask a

number of questionts' Is the
caller a volunteer ur a paid
fund-raiser? Does the caller

work for a professional fund-
raiser or the charity? Where is
the organization located? How
much of the donation will go
for the charitable cause?

Complaints regarding chari-
ties should be referred to the

Attorney Generars Charitable
Trust Section at (517)373-

1152 For police or fire organi-
zations, call 48001 769-4515.
Written complaints may be
mailed to Charitab]@ Trust

Section. Department of Attor-
ney General, PO. Box 30214.
Lansing, MI 48909.

Wolverines from page A9

the big sweepers. In the old
days, she said, there might be
only four riders on the trip and
they'd "laugh at you if you didn't
go twice the speed limit," but
now they keep it under 15 over
the posted limit.

The destination this day was
an ice cream parlor in Jackson
where everyone had atdish of
something they'd regret the next
time they put on a pair of pants.
Norm Pattersons banana split
was nearly a foot high.

Andes explained that she has
only been riding motorcycles for
three years. "I got started
because I turned 50 and I was

single and the kids were grown,"

ill( RO DERMABRASION

at

she said. The activity didn't
strike her as particularly dan-
gerous because she was once an
avid horse rider and perhaps had
more experience than she cares
to admit in falling offof them.

Andes dumped her Virago
when it had just 388 miles on
the odometer and walked away
from it. She even rode the bike
home. Yet she once broke her

foot falling off a horse.
The ice cream marked the end

of the day's formal group ride,
but seven of the 11 riders chose

to continue together, taking the
back roads toward metro Detroit.

I f they had to explain why, you
wouldn't understand.
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i The Laser Associati
We are the first in Wayne County to of
the late•t in sk(n CaTC technology for tl

trea[ment of active acne, age spotf. witi
clam.,ged skin, fine linef, and wrinkle,
%tretch mark·„ and more.

Come see why they call 
" Lunch-time Face Lift"

Make your appointment today at

The Laser Associates

s5O OFF The first session

through August

24430 Ford Road • Dearborn Heighlv • 313-278-5669
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L STERLING & REID BROS.
3 RING CIRCUS
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-     GREAT RODEO SHOOT-OUT
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Clo AUNTIE POOWS STORYTIME
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WONDERLAND
The Who What Why Where Mall
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Obits from page A10
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Services for Marion I. Stickels,
82, of Mariette, Mich. (formerly

' of Plymouth) were Aug. 8 in
Marsh Funeral Chapel with the
Rev. Kenneth Parker officiating
Burial was in Riverside Ceme-

tery, Plymouth.
She was born Feb. 21, 1917, in

Detroit. She died Aug. 5 in
Kings AFC Home, Mariette,
Mich. She lived most of her life

in Plymouth and Central Lake,
' Mich. moving to Marlette in

CHARTER TOWN;
ACCESS TO PUI

The Charter Township of Canton
auxiliary aids and services, such as
audio tapes of printed materials h
individuals with disabilities at the m

to the Charter Township of Canton. I
- auxiliary Bids or services should conta

writing or calling the following.
David 1

ADA Cox
Charter Towni

1150 8. Cant.0
. 1

1994. She was a member of the

Bell Tower Church, Ellsworth.
She was preceded in death by

her brother, Stanley Allen. Sur-
vivors include her husband,

Howard; three sons, Hugh
( Betty) Daly of Mariette, David
(Rose Marie) Daly of Alaska,
Lawrence (Nancy Jo) Daly of
Indiana; one daughter, Sublan
(Al) Clymer of New Mexico; two
step-daughters, Joan (Earle)
Cherkagly of Plymouth, Diane
(Mark) Hoagland of Sylvan

SHIP OF CANTON
*LIC MEETINGS

will provide necessary reaaonable
signers for the hearing impaired and
eing considered at the meeting, to
eeting/hearing upon two weeks notice
ndividuals with disabilities requiring
ict the Charter Township of Canton by

Medley
>rdinator

ship of Canton
n Center Road
148188

97-543

Lake; two brothers, Walter Allen

of Tipton, Donald (Shirley) Allen
of Miss., four sisters, Margaret
Merritt of Plymouth, Mildred
Wesley of Plymouth, Marjorie
McKillip of Arizona, Madeline
(Howard) Hunt of Arizona.; 11
grandchildren; 17 great-grand-
children; two step-grandchil-
dren; and one step-great-grand-
child.

Memorials may be made to
Alzheimer's Association or Unit-
ed Hospice of Mariette.
JOHN R. AHO

Services for John R. Aho, 55, of
Pinckney (formerly of Plymouth )
were Aug. 11 at Holy Spirit

PLANNING CC

CHARTER TOWNS]

NOTICE OF PUB

PROPOSED AMENDMENT 'ro THE

(734) 3
L»t5'*2Publ,ah Augus 12. 1999

PLANNING COMMISSION

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE FUTURE LAND USE MAP OF THE

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON,
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 168 of the Public Acts of 1959
of the State of Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the Comprehensive
Plan of the Charter Township of Canton that the Planning Commission of
the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing on Monday,
September 13, 1999 in the FirHt Floor Meeting Room of the Canton
Township Administration Bui Iding, 1150 S. Canton Center Road at 7:00
p. m. on the following proposed amendment to the Future Land Use Map of
the Comprehensive Plan:

- FOEGE FUTURE LAND USE AMENDMENT - CONSIDER
AMENDING THE FUTURE LAND USE MAP FROM MEDIUM DENSITY
RESIDENTIAL TO LOCAL SHOPPING FOR PARCEL NOS. 010 99 0027

001 AND 010 99 0027 002 Property is located on the east side of Canton
Center Road between Joy and Sheldon Center Roads.

Catholic ('burch, Hamburg with
the Rev. Ron Rein officiating

He was born Dec. 21, 1944, iii
Newberry, Mich. He died Aug. 5
in Oakwood Hospital. He was a
general sales manager for Borg-
Warner in Detroit. Before mov-

ing to sales he was employed at
Ford Motor Co. for 17 years. He
was an ineurable romantic and

an optimist. He worked hard
and played hard and was very
humorous. Mr. Aho loved to ski

and to play golf. He was a mem-
ber of L.(1.C.('., Schussmeister's

Ski Club, the Society of Autoino-
tive Engineer's and he founded
the Pinckney C.R.O.P. Walk He

IMMISSION

lIP OF CANTON

LIC HEARING

ZONIX(; ORI)IN.ANC'E OF THE

ti, Act 184 ofthi· l'ublic Arts til' 1943

BY Ml]

11(}ME'I
mmak

Sch

that '

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF ('ANTI)N. WAYNE (v)UNTY. MI('III(;AN

was n member of the Shillum
1.utheran Church.

Survivors include his wife,
Denise; four children, Johnny
(Michelle) Aho of Pinckney, Mike
Heitbrink of Pinckney, Jay
(Tanya) Aho of Detroit, Andrew
Aho of Plymouth; one brother,
Mike {Mary) Aho of Newberry,
and two granddaughters,
Chrikitina and Sierra.

Memorials may be made to
John Aho Memorial Fund e/0

Shalom Lutheran Church.

Arrangements were made by
Bell-Borek Funeral Home, Ham-
burg.

CAROLINE M. GOODALE

Services fo r Caroline M

Goodale, 92, of Plymouth were
Aug. 5 in Michelson Memorial
Methodist Church with the Rev

Jeff Jaggers officiating. Burial
was in Elmwood.

She was born June 9, 1907, in

'I'acome, Wash. She died Aug. 2

in Mercy Hospital-Grayling. She
was Helf-employed in the gro
cery-bakery·delicate,isen busi
ness. She was a member of the
Nichehlon Memorial Methodist
Church. She was a life member
of the Eastern Star-Plymouth 11 C cor

and the White Shrine. She was
Renn,

-lls
previously awarded the Michi

le,FISIgan State Fair Homemaker 01
the Year Championship. g{M)(! 1

She way preceded in death by one o

her husband, Loren Goodlae Sr. (MK, r
this.

and three sisters. Survivors
I ike ,

include his three daughters, Car-
oline Mchfullen of Bentleyville,

foolis

Pa., Barbara ( Douglas Shaw of could

Wilmington, N C., Beverly way,"
InstI Robert) LaVoisni of Brooklyn,

Mich; one son, Loren (grace) S.A.F

Goodale Jr. of Grayling; 16 want,

grandchildren; and 26 great- house

grandchildren. desig

Arrangements werK made hy The fi

Sorenson Funeral , Hom,·. issuec

Cirayling. \ ly as tHa,
tricts

scliool

Read Taste every Sunday lutiot

havei

lines

by loc

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON Am

PUBLIC HEARING trict.

detai
CONSIDERATION OF PARK [.AND ACQUISITION UNDER THE Rocht
MICHIGAN NATURAL RESOURCES TRUST FUND Notice ts hereby

given pursuant to the Michigan Natural Resources Trust Fund Program
Publi

that the Board of Trustees of the ('harter Township of Canton will hold a Cons(

public hearing on August 24, 1999, at 7:00 p.m., in the Administration mout

Building. 1150 South Canton Center Road. Canton. Michigan to consider Schoo

the acquisition *11' 88 7 acre,; between Ford and Hanford Roads west of Ridge Aloi
Road in ('anton Township. The property would be acquired for recreational
use under an agreement with the Michigan DNR dated September 1, 1998 gram

The propert>· m question would substitute for parcels no longer available to creat

('anton for purchase This park lands acquisition project is proposed to WWW

include. both active and passive recreational UMeM intended to serve the ator/r

('anton communtty and li
TERRY BENNETT. Clerk

* 1999 · Task

Written comments addressed to the Planning Commission should be
received at the above address prior to Thursday, September 9. 1999 in order
to be included in the materials submitted for review

SEE ATrACHED MAP

, _ _. _ _JOY BQAQ_

4 --:i-: f

3 iii
:1:1:1.1"apg*

NOTICE lS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant
of the State of Michigan, as amended. and purs,lunt to the Zoning
Ordinance of the Charter Town,;hip „t ('anton that the I'laniiing

Commission of the Charter Township of ('anton will hold a Public Hearing
on Monday, August 23, 1999 in the First Floor Meeting Room of the Canton
Township Administration Building, 1150 S Carton (.'enter Road at 7·00
p. m. on the following proposed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance·
CIIERRY HILL PLANNED DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT (PDD) -
PREUMINARY PLAN - CONSIDER REQUEST TO ESTABLISH A Ii)[)
AS PERMITTED IN SECTION 27.04 OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE
INCLUSIVE OF PARCEL NOS. 071 99 0002 (%11. ()71 99 0002 002.072 99
0005003,073 990002 000, 073 99 0005 002, 073 99 0009 000.074 99 0001
000,074 99 0002 000,074 99 0008 709.074 99 0010 7(15. I'roperty is located
north and south of Cherry Hill Road lic·tween Denton £,nd Napier First
Public Hearing.

Written comments addressed to the Planning Commission should lie
received at the above address prior to Thursday, August 1,9,1999 in order to
be included in the material: stilimitted for review.
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
ACCESS TO PUBLIC MEETINGS

The (:harter Township of Canton will provide necessary reasonable
auxiliary aids and sen·ices, such as signers for the hearing impaired and
audio tapes of printed materials being considered at the meeting, to
individuals with disabilities at the meeting/hearing upon two weeks notice
to the Charter Township of Canton Individuals with disabilities requiring
auxiliary aids or services should contact the ('harter Townvhip of ('anton by
writing or calling the following.

David Medley
ADA Coordinator

Charter Township of Canton

Iiliril:1117£0QM,1-1-
Publish: July 29 and August 12,1999

VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman

ang,

1150 S. Canton (['enter Road

Canton, MI 48188
1734 > 397-543

Pul,lt,h ·Jul> 29 -d Aug,I:1 4 1994

4;FiI}

0 -14 lEi

0-1£1 i i; Fi!

-4-1.4 9%-liliI10
1973@rT:»6·R

, L--1.1-11.1;4- r.W-6.1
· VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman

Publiah Auguat 12 and September 2. 1999
Le.%

PLANNING COMMISSION
r CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

; NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
. I

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE FUTURE LAND USE MAP OF THE
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON,

q' WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.
bi NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 168 ofthe Public Acts of 1959
>€) of the State of Michigan, as amended. and pursuant to the Comprehensive
N-€· Plan of the Charter Township of Canton that the Planning Commission of
/} the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing on Monday,
§ ; September 13, 1999 in the First Floor Meeting Room of the Canton
C C Township Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road at 7:00
;. ) pm. on the following proposed amendment to the Future Land Use Map of
43 the Comprehensive Plan:
g  GOFF/JOHNSON FUTURE LAND USE AMENDMENT -CONSIDER
r•

AMENDING THE FUTURE LAND USE MAP FROM LIGHT

C : INDUSTRIAL TO MEDIUM-HIGH DENSITY RESIDENTIAL CUP m 8
t.f UNITS/ACRE) FOR PARCEL NOS. 130 99 0003 000, 130 99 0004 000, AND
g• 130 99 0005 000 Property in located on the east side of Beck Road between
, 4 Geddes Road and Michigan Avenue,
5, CANTON TOWNSHIP INITIATED FUTURE LAND USE MAP
C AMENDbUEN[ - CONSIDER AMENDING THE FUTURE LAND USE

f.•L MAP FROM LIGHT INDUSTRIAL TO MEDIUM DENSITY

C •, RESIDENTIAL (4 UNITS/ACRE) FOR THE SOUTH 660 FEET OF
5 7 MEADOW VILLAGE SUBDIVISION #2, AND FROM LIGHT
C  INDUSTRIAL TO MEDIUM-HIGH DENSITY RESIDENTIAL (UP TO 8
 2 UNITS/ACRE) FOR PARCEL NOS. 129 99 0009 000,131 99 0001 000, 131
4 - 99 0002 000,131 99 0003 000,131 99 0004 000,131 99 0005 000,131 99
>,2 0006 000,131 99 0007 000,131 99 0010 000,131 99 0011 000,131 99 0012
C • 000, 131 99 0013 000. 131 99 0014 000, AND 131 99 0016 000. Property im
j• i located north of Michigan Avenue east of Beck Road.
)' ' Written commentR addresed to the Planning Commimsion should be
J · received at the above address prior to Thursday, September 9, 1999 in order
¢ to be included in the materiall, submitted for review
- SEE ATTACHEI1-MAr
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doing more of what you want to do
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Task force on violence turns to schools for ideaa
BY MIKE MALOT'r
HOMETOWN NEWN MENVI{ E
mmalott@homecomm.net

School violence is a problem
that "almost defies solutions,"
according to state Sen Loren
Bennett, R-Canton

79ually, the.Mr of us in the
le,Fislature think we have the
good ide„24 We come up with our
one or two concepts und say,
c)K, now everyone is going to do
this.' Whet, it comes to an issue
like sch,)01 viotnce, it would be
foolish thinking u• belit,ve we
could solve the problem that
way," he said

Instead, the Michigan Senate's
S.A.F.E. Schools Task Force

wanted to create a -cleanne-
house" fur ideas al,out programs
designed to address violence.
The final report of the task force,
issued last week, serves primari-
ly as that.

Having surveyed school dis-
tricts across the state about the
scliool violence and conflict reso-

lution programs they already
have in operation, the report out-
lines the programs as described
by local schools.

Among the area school dis-
tricts whose prograins are
detailed in the report are
Rochester Schools, Farmington
Public Schools, Wa}]ed Lake

Consolidated Schools and Ply-
mouth-Canton Community
Schools.

Along with compiling the pro-
gram information, the task force
created a website - at

www.gop.senate.state.mi.uN/sen-
ator/emmonW - where the report
and later updates will be posted

Task force assigned
In the wake of the shooting

this spring at Columbine High
School in Colorado, State Senate

Majority Leacler Ilan De(:row,
R-Port Huron, assigned the 17-
member task force to review tilt·

Mullit•et of violence in the schools

4/Ill

f

'rs .

State Rep. Loren Bennett

The Legislature also created an
Office of Safe Schools within the
Department of Education at that
time. Although the initiative
grew out of the Columbine shoot-
ing, the task force report did not
limit its work to that type ofinci-
dent.

"A 9-year-old third-grader on
the playground one day tried to
bang a child's head against a
cement sidewalk and then
attempted to strangle a little
girl. Kept for after-school deten
tion, he told the teacher, 'It's for
the initiation. You need to hurt
as m any people as bad as you
can to join the gang,- task force
chair Joanne Emmons. R-Big
Rapids, wrote in her introduc-
tic),1.

"This shocking story :ent
shivers dowt, my spine because
the third-grader was at the rural
school of my childhood. If gangs
and violence were here, then
there is MO Ktudent or school
which can be assumed safe."

Along with Emmons and Ben-
nett on the task force were Sens.

Leon Stille. R-Spring Lake. Bev-

erly Hammerstrom, R-Temper-
ance, Date Shugars, R.Portage,
Virgil Smith, D-Detroit, and
Robert Emerson, D-Flint. Also
serving on the task force were
Oakland County Sheriff Michael
Bouchard, Okemos School
Superintendent Dr. Dan Wertz
and Hazel Park School District
Administrator Jon Archibald

"I was very intrigued,
Emmons said. '*We heard about
some programs that deal with
children in ways that 1 didn't
know children could be dealt
with "

Emmons .ah! she was most

intrigued with a prt,Aram being
operated by the Allegan Pount>·
Intermediate School Distrk·t

The program views parents as
the child's first teacher. So it
provides mentors to assist par-
ents in teaching skills to their
youngsters. from birth to age 5.
that will improve reading and
learning skills later on.

Task force staff aide Patty
Hertich said she expected reae-
tion to the report to be somewhat
"mixed.

"A lot of school districts have
been working on this issue and
for them, they may look at the
report and say, 'Been there, done
that,' " she explained. -But for
any school district that is just
getting started. this should be a
really wonderful tool."

The task force did make sever-

al recommendation for new leg-
islation. The panel recommended
that the Legislature should take
up a bill to allow for the sharing
of information between mental
health agencies, schools, and law
enforcement regarding the con-
duet of students. It also called

for a bill stating that any child
who commits an act of cruelty to
animals or an ar>;on should be

"guaranteed intervention ser-
vices.

Recommendations

The panel also recommended
that individlial .ch„oi districts
should

1 Develop criMis reaponse
plans

I Work with law enforcement
agencies to devi·lop the CrIMis
plan

I Contact thi· Michigan PHy-
choic,gical Ass(,ciation for more
information on potential violent
[whavior warning signs

I Participate in training Hemi
nars offered around the state „n
violence prevention.

The task force called for the
Office of Safe Schools, which is
>wt to begin operatmns in (4·to
ber, t<)

I Maintain and update the
·.'ic,Jenee prevention w€·1-19.

I ('-nsid,·i a hothne fur stu
dents to report suMpected acts or
threats of v i (ilene'e

I Categorize and d,spense cri-
its plans and S.A.F.E. Schools
plans to districts which request
them.

I Create an advisory commit-
tee to ensure that violence pre-
vention programs are credible

I Develop "best practice guide-
lines." based on research to
advise school districts which pre-
vention plans arre the most eflk-
tive to put in p|aee,

Sen. Shirley Johnson, R-Royal
Oak, said she has been working
on a proposal with Sen Thad-
deus McCotter, R-I.ironia. to
toughen penalties for threat>·
macie against schools. At pre-
sent, such threats count only as
misdemeanors Johnion and

McCotter plan to introduce the
bill shordy

Sehoolideas

Local programs noted in the
report included

I The Peer Mediation Hotline

in Plymouth-Canton ('fininjunity
Schools. An anonymous tip lim·

I l'he ('haracter Count>, pro-
gram in PI>niouth-Canton

Schi„,15 Tfu> progr,im 1 based
un tht· cure ethical ullul·24 Which

clinit'rist· the -six 1,111;irs tit char
act*·r" - trustworthme*, respect.
rettpon.gbi|lty. 611-nt·sh. caring
and citizen,thip

I Community ('ircle, for
grades K-5, In Rochester Com-
munity School. The program
uses nili· plining. videci, und
other instructitmal tt·chinque. to
teach conflict resolution and
decision-making skills

1 The Elenwntary Student
Aisigtance Program in Farming-
ton Public Schools The program
124 41 communitv·bii:ed effort

destgried to pr·ovide education.
earl>' identification. reft·rn! afid
90|),Ii'..4, r.'NL· 9 -at rlik" :tu
(It'It s

I The C 'n.e.: Management Pol

Tl

ADVANCED MEDICAL
SOLUTIONS

of Nortbville
is now able to serve your medical needs

through their Howell Location
106 W. Grand River

1-800-248-2229
wir Northville Location closed as of l uly 31 st, 19*

Thank You For Your Understanding

1 M. ert tri,m N yu., the 4&9 UeR,1.

Wn*i fn,m /1/ 1 4-4 Pif

AInc ' f ..£( .ad, En'll/     + r€€ Admi,win & Purii„2

d; // '.1 'an ;2 4  VE L 9 4 0...
3¢24 J"hn 1('I; 146 04... MI 4.OU}

01 DE WORI D C\NIERIHIM VU.LACIE

, > in J·'Ar,i,J,]gli,;, Schoola Criels
rt·spon,t· team, have five aub-
ctimmittee: i·over,ng areaa t,f
reapolisibility such aa emergency
item., general security, Conltuu-
Inlittlun aild trauma.

1 Positive Pe,·r Interventiog m
Walled Luke Consolidated

Sellool> ft,r gtait™ 7-12 Two Bet>-
aritte clay™es of boys and girls,
2·ach contairling 15 student..
learn to deal with conflict

• The ( )ptions Room in Walled
I.ake Schools Students are sent

to ati N )ptions Room" when they
have committed a minor infrac-

tion Theroom in designed to
hi·Ip students understand the
choice> they made that caused
thu· .ituation and provides them
with thi· .kill: to avoid further
conflict
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ART IN THE VILLAGE
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AND BAND
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RIVER RAFT RACE

SATURDAY NIGHT DANCE

5K RUN

RAFFLE

CHILDREN'S ACTIVITIES

PANCAKE BREAKFAST

COLD BUTT EUCHRE

GAZEBO ENTERTAINMENT

DUCK RACE

MUTT-A RAMA

CEMETERY WALK

OFF SITE PARKING /
SHUTTLE SERVICE
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Voting rights
Absentee law needs reform

ARKIE HUDKINS

k

COMMUNITY VOICE

 or people who say their vote doesn'tcount: Think again. In the city of Ply-
mouth the primary election for city com-

mission candidates added up to a hefty price

tag considering so few bothered to exercise
their right to vote.

The primary election cost the city a total of
$10,000. That cost is similar to most elections,

but this time only 973 of the 7,016 registered

voters showed up Aug. 3.
At Precinct 2, only 3 voters per hour

stopped in during the 13-hour period the polls
were open. (That's 35 of the precinct's 1,300
registered voters.)

But what is astonishing is that 612 of the
973 voters were absentee ballots. We could

attempt to analyze the large number of absen-
tee ballots claiming that most are homebound
senior citizens. However, we don't feel that is

the case in today's society of busy work sched-
ules and family obligations. Simply, it's easier
to vote absentee.

Guidelines currently claim voters can only
cast an absentee ballot if they are physically
unable to be at the polls due to a disability or
they are out of town. A busy life doesn't fall
under the subsections of this act, although we
suspect it has a lot to do with voter apathy.

Rep. Joseph Rivet, D -Bay City, introduced
a bill (HB4603) in April which would allow
registered voters to request the absentee bal-
lot without stating a specific reason. We

It's clear what

T
here is a stretch of M-14 between Ply-
mouth Township and Ann Arbor that's a
visual oasis from our urban clutter of

housing developments, mega-malls and office
complexes.

In summer the groves of trees are thick,
deep green. Between the trees you can see a
few aging farm buildings and in the open
areas you're likely to see cattle, sheep and
horses grazing. In the fall the trees turn bril-
liant - fiery reds, glowing yellows, deep
nmbers. And when winter comes and the stiff

Ninds blow across the highway, the landscape
hfter a fresh snow has a stark beauty.
5 In September, Salem Township officials will
tonsider a proposal for bringing water and
hewer services to this area. Mall developer Al
Jaubman recently bought 200 acres at the M-
14-Gotfredson interchange as a possible site
Tor a new shopping center. Others also have
@esigns on developing that area. For many
this rush to development is inevitable, the
onward march of progress.
I It is hard for a newspaper to argue against
Wevelopment. We benefit in many ways. More
*housing means more circulation. More stores
Iklean potentially more advertising.
:. We understand that new construction
means jobs. We know that as the population
grows, we need new housing.

We understand that land owners expect
and deserve a fair market return on the land

they own.
But we also know that once green land is

lost, it's lost forever. We know that we pay a
high price as a society when we take away
that greenbelt.

Al Taubman has been a generous steward
of his fortune. He has recently been a major
benefactor tQ the Detroit Institute of Arts and
the University of Michigan, where his dona-
tions will particularly strengthen their archi-
tecture program.

The paintings at the DIA are spectacular,
but the greatest landscape painting pales

believe this would open up the voting process
and allow voters time to mull over their deci-

slotls.

The bill isn't anything new. It seems almost
every year a similar one is proposed, however,
it never garners enough support from law-
makers. Rivet's bill is currently in the commit-
tee of Constitutional Law & Ethics.

Rivet speculates that similar bills never are
approved because some members of our state
Legislature benefit by having a small segment
of the population vote. Some will even go a
step further claiming that someone not com-
pletely involved in the government process
shouldn't vote. Either way, it sure makes cam-
paigning easy, he said.

Rivet also has proposed a "Vote by Mail"
bill. The proposal calls for a pilot program
that automatically sends every registered
voter a ballot within a small designated test
area. It would be tested with a single issue
ballot if approved by lawmakers.

"One day we're going to vote on the Inter-
net. Of course we need to address security
issues, but don't rule it out," Rivet said.

His ideas have merit. Or maybe, we should
take the passive-aggressive route and publish
the names of registered voters who failed to
exercise their franchise alongside the drunken
drivers with a statement: The following peo-
ple are not allowed to complain about city ,
operations for the next four years..."

Salem will lose
beside that stretch of M- 14 in all its autumn

glory.
And sometimes the best architecture in the

world is no architecture at all - as many for-
ward-thinking architects have argued for
decades. We need open spaces, trees to rein-
vigorate the air, farm land to separate urban
areas, parks that are left natural. Some cities.
such as Portland, Ore., have even factored
greenbelts into their regional planning.

Do we really need yet another unattractive
shopping mall with acres ofbladktopped park-
ing, surrounded, as inevitably it would be, by
one lookalike housing development after
another. Briarwood, Laurel Park, Westland,
Wonderland, Twelve Oaks and a seemingly
endless string of strip mails seem to provide
more shopping than we really need, though
we're sure that the Taubman company has
marketing studies that show otherwise.
They're the most successful mall developers in
the world, and they know where the profits
are. But at what a cost, to the greenbelt and to
the urban areas left behind.

While we move ever westward and north-

ward, the central city and the older suburbs
are being left to decline. There are still areas
in these cities for development and redevelop-
ment. There is a great opportunity for design-
ing and building new urban centers, not over
farm and park land but within the older cities
themselves.

Perhaps development is inevitable, perhaps
we can never escape the famous Joni Mitchell
line in "The Big Yellow Taxi „...They've paved

paradise and put up a parking lot."
But-we ask the Salem Township officials to

consider all the ramifications of what they are,
almost certainly, about to do. We ask that
they consider the lifestyle they now enjoy for
themselves and the special quality enhance-
ment their rural area provides for those who
are lucky enough to drive through.

Understand clearly what you and we are
about to lose.
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Opinions are to be shared: We welcome you
opinions. We trill help by editing for clarity. T
contact telephone number and if mailing or fac
to: Valerie Olander, Plymouth Editor, 794 Sou
(734) 459-2700 or emailed to volande!*oe.hom

Feels sorry for Matt

 don't ever take my precious time to respondto things I read in the paper because most of
the time they don't justi fy a response. Howev-
er. I have been reading the last two issues of
the Plymouth Observer regarding the ticket-
ing of Matt Sikes, and I am so furious that I
cannot keep silent any longer.

This is without a doubt the most asinine

waste of taxpayers money that I have ever
heard of. Since when can one not sit them-

selves on the curb when they wish? I wonder
what would have happened had that been my
old butt and that of my old friends sitting on
the curb - would we have gotten ticketed also?

I am so incensed over the blatant singling
out of this child that I am half tempted to
rally my friends ( who also have teenagers
that, yes, do hang out uptown on occasion) to
go find a curb and put our overweight butts on
it and see how long it takes for us to get a tick-
et!

This town should be ashamed that these

righteous do-gooders who are going to protect
us all from these people under 21 cannot come
up with some place for these kids to be.

Where are they supposed to be ... home? I

doubt it. Kids are supposed to be out doing
their thing, and Paul Schulz must have way
too much time on his hands since he seems to

know just exactly what is going on everywhere
because "I've been around." Around where

would that be - the turnip patch? Oh, and
clon't forget, he has seen the guns come out.
000000000ooh boy, in what life was that? WW
I My daughter has definitely spent her share
oftime up town ona Friday/ Saturday night
and,other than being told to move in a most
unkind way by the Plymouth police, there has
never ever been any problems that have
occurred where she has been and she has been

right in the thick of the congregating, waiting-
to-take-out-the-old-people, unruly under the
age of 21-type peoplel

This entire situation positively make me
Kick - no one provides anything for them to do
or any place to be, but they cannot even walk
or. better yet, sit on the sidewalk/ curb? There

is >;onic1thing very wrong with this entire pic-
ture.

Kids are actually a lot of fun if all these
paranoid over-30 people would.just get a grip
and let them be kidsl

I feel so sorry for Matt - what a great intro-
duction to becoming an adult. No wonder kids
don't like "old people;' it makes mr asharned
tc, 179 c)·ir :10.

teas, that's why ice offer this space for your
ssure authenticity we ash that you propide a t b
g a letter, please sign it. Letters ran be mailed . t

Main, Plymouth, MI 48170, faxed to Valerie at
),n,71.net 3

1 0

Something has got to change and fast - this <t
is WRONG!

g

t
Nancy Manser

8

Plymouth
: r

Right to bear arms C

t

he reference to a "Well Regulated Militia," Jis the first as well as the last instance a 8

reference to the ordinary citizenry. It is not at
all a reference to a regular armed soldier as
members of some standing army. And quite .1

obviously, neither is it a reference merelx to e
the state or to the local police. The very
assumption of the clause, moreover, is that
ordinarily citizens (rather than merely sol-
diers, or merely the police) may themselves
possess arms. for it is from these ordinary citi

i
zens who as citizens have a right to keep und
bear arms cas the second clause provides ) that
such well regubited militias as a state may
provide for is itself to be drawn.

There is no interpretation to the second
amendment. It states in plain English. The
right of the people to keep and bear arms.
shall not be infringed.

Vincent P. Manderachia

Plymouth

Long-term solution needed

ani writing to express my fic·ep concernregarding the public outcry due to the ticket-
ing of youths who were sitting on a downtown ]
sidewalk. Might I suggest that rather than '

1
being reactive to this one Specific Incident.
maybe we $ a Community should be proactive '
in dealing with potential future is>:ue>4

tCertainly tlwre an, man.v different opinion.<
1

regarding adolescent> in our city. Hence. it
might be prudent for our city (·c,inmission to 1
appoint a "Ph'mouth Youth CommisHIOn" to 1
address the 'problerns" a. perceived bv a cross 1
section of nwmber> 01 our commutut.v

In my inind'% ry,· I j.,·(· filch :i commleion  cbeing an appointed Etr'(,11]) 4,1'\-(,11]Iitret·h who 1
i

reprexent all facet s of our city. Composition of
this group Khould con>41.41 of 21 nimnber ofthe
current city conunts.ion. a police ill-wei·, a i
Illl>Ainess; owner, par('llts, ado|('scent S. and rt·p-
re>wntatives from thi· school system This 1
group could set g„:il.4. study trencls, and rec· 1
ommend processes to address concerni Why f
not focus on |(>lig-trim :{}Iwilit™ rather than
short-term unn,tional is:tic:.1

Michel€• R. Potter ]

I'lymouth 1

j

&

QUESTION:
Lifesavers is

considering
discontinuing
one of its

original five
flavors. What
flavor would

you like to
see replace
pineapple?

'Grape. 'Raspberry
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We asked this Plymouth loh,Iion Romulus Plymouth
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Community hostile
8 s I read the lead article, "Sitting

oii sidewalk 18 $210 fine," in the
July 29 Plymouth Observer I Was
startled to discover the teen given the
ticket is someone I know who has
always been polite in my presence.

My second reaction, which I would
have had even if 1 hadn't known this

teen, was anger that our community
has become so hostile to teens who are

not causing problems.

I understand the need and support
the effort to control cruising because
of the many problems it causes

including drawing young people from
other communities. Police Chief Scog-
gins' statement that, It's all part of
pre-empting bad behavior" and then
his mention of Woodstock shows how

over-reactive the police department
can be.

After my first draft of this letter, I

was glad to read the article "Commu-
nity rallies for ticketed teens" in the
Aug. 1 Observer.

Just as I thought, the woman walk-
ing her dog really didn't mind the four
teens sitting on the sidewalk and said

they weren't in her way. Knowing
Matt I'm sure he would not cause any
trouble and doubt he would ignore 3-4
warnings to move, although Mayor
Koch was quoted as saying the police
officer gave that many warnings.

If the police officer did advise the
teens to move, did he tell them he was

going to ticket them? Knowing that
traflic tickets are often handled in a

similar way, I was not surprised to
read that the prosecutor told Matt to
plead guilty and he'd get one day of
community service plus have to pay
the court costs. The surprise was the
Judge Lowe gave him a fine of $210
and 32 hours of community service.

I agree with Mr. Keeth that this
punishment is "ridiculous" and with
Mr. Zylick who was :appalled by
strong arm tactics.

Recent local paper articles have
mentioned police officers wanting a
better relationship with young people
and some work very hard at it. Issu-
ing a ticket fur sidewalk sitting surely

undermines that idea. How can we

expect our young people to respect I
police officers if they see them mi•use
their authority? This is not the frvt
time I've been aware of overreaction

of community police officers, though I
highly appreciate them for doing a dif-
ficult job.

Our three children grew up in this 
community and going up.town"often
to spend money was a pleasant activi-
ty. There is not a lot for young people I
to do in this community, no place 
where they can Rollerblade or Bkate- '
board. Let's not punish tliem when 
they are socializing in non-destructive
ways.

The article at the bottom of the

July 29 Observer front page was titled
"Group forms to prevent school vio-
lence." At a school council meeting I
learned about a group with a positive
attitude: The Community Youth Ini-
tiative, begun by citizens of Canton. 
Those two organizations, as well as
the AM Plymouth Rotary and the Ply-
mouth-Canton Civitan Club, and both
the city and township of Plymouth
were mentioned as supporters of the
effort to brainstorm and gather ideas
for making schools safe.

Judge Lowe was also mentioned as
ready to help.

I recently wrote a Letter to the Edi-
tor which ended with "the Plymouth-
Canton community has a lot to cele-
brate," but this sidewalk sitting inci-
dent makes me ashamed of our com-

munity. Hopefully the City of Ply-
mouth will find better ways to pre-
vent problems than having police offi-
cers ticket young people for sitting on
the sidewalk.

The groups named above should be
able to help.

Janet Sockolosky

Plymouth

Disagree with coverage

read your recent articles and I haveseveral concerns regarding a lack of
investigative reporting to understand
the larger issue that is successfully

being addressed in several ways
including a more aggressive policing
policy. The iuue really is not Matt
Sikes and the resulting fine/communi
ty service. The way you or your editoi
decided to headline the story certainll
creates a perception that this child .s
being mistreated.

Asa regident ofthe downtown, my
wife and I have a different viewpoint
perhaps than Mrs. Sikes and others
that rallied," as you put it, to the
ticketed teens." In these cases, thosE
rallying were from the township, a
few miles maybe from the downtown.
And, it was distressing to me of the
knee jerk reaction that "he will shop
in Northville but not in Plymouth."

The real issue is a swarm of young
people between 12 and 25 late at
night. The especially bad area is
where Matt Sikes got warnings and
ultimately a ticket - on Penniman
near the Coffee Bean, Dairy Mart anc
the telephones. It is in other areas Ux
and where we live we also receive

their unwanted gifts of loitering to tw
seen by their peers, hearing a bass
hum from their car/boo box radios,

sharing their vulgarity especially use
of the F- word which seems to be a

normal part of that generation's
vocabulary, urination on our propertl
and adjacent buildings. And, finally ;
nice gift the following morning of lit-
ter, pop cans, broken bottles and occa
sionally a used condom.

Some will say we chose to live
downtown and should expect to be a
baby-sitter. After all, they have noth
ing to do. Well, I don't think so and il
was several like us as well close-by
residential neighbors who demanded
more aggressive policing. So blame
US.

What can be done? Continue the

policing policy in the near term as it
seems to be helping. The people and
parents who are 'rallying for the tick
eted teens" need to be here at night
to see for themselves from the appar-
ent popular time from 10 p.m. to 1
a-m. I think we have a right to expect
a certain degree of peace and quiet at
those hours similar to what would be

expected in the subdivisions and othe
neighborhoods in the city. Longer

term, we believe the growth of resi
dential living in the downtown such
as the new condoe to be build at the

Maj,flower Hotel site and on Penni-
r'man plus the restaurants being
9 planned will promote a generational

balance and diversity» that is cer-
tainly lacking today.

Outside of the downtown, recre-
ation needs to be addressed especially
by the township where the Sikes live.
The township voters denied a recre-

8 ation property tai increase last year.
Go figure! Lastly, we as adults have
a responsibility to our children. My
encounters with some of the kids in

the downtown seem to indicate they
do not have reciprocal sense of
responsibility and obligation based on
some of the behaviors discussed earli-
er. In the case of Matt Sikes, I con-

tacted the police and was advised he
and the group he was with was

1 warned and ticketed on July 1, a
, Thursday, at 10:15 p.m. To me, I

wonder why a parent woulfi allow a
2 15 year old to be hanging arourRl

after 10 p.m. in the downtown situa-
tion I described.

Dave Pugh

Plymouth

a Teen deja vu

'just received an extremely interest-
ling phone call from my mother to
my office in Washington DC. She told
me that my brother's good friend and

- my neighbor of many years, Matt
t Sikes, was fined for basically "hang-

ing out" in downtown Plymouth.
That, in itself, would have been inter-
esting news because I know Matt
quite well. Why my mother called me
500 miles away, however, had more to
do with actions I was responsible for
in Plymouth a few years ago.

:- Back in 1996. as I began my senior
year of high school at Plymouth Can-
ton, I decided to do something about
the problem which Matt has currently
had to deal with. This problem is the
fact that many adults in this commu-
nity fail to address the issue that

r teenagers do not have anything to do.

I read in the article about a Ply-
mouth resident asking for a skatepark
in a community meeting. It im hintory
repeating itself and the community
failing to remember that my frien,10 
and I asked for a skatepark in 1996.

In fact, we formed a taek force -
actually the mayor formed a task
force for us with community leaders
and teenagers to try to find a solution.
Then, however, I went away to uni-
versity here in DC. Did we succeed?
We formed a task force. We had com-
munity involvement. I received a
very nice letter from Robe Inwe cone
mending me on my efforts even.
While I am not sure whether or not he
was involved in Matt's sentencing,
this does bring an added degree of
puzzlement into my mind. My friends
and I are still waiting for the
skatepark..

It is very ironic to me and disheart-
ening to come to the conclusion that,
while members of our community are
always quick to agree that teenagers
here do not have a place to go, noth-
ing ever gets to the point where a tao-
gible solution is finalized. I look at
Matt Sikes' situation and feel that I

failed him. My friends in 1996 were
counting on me. I was a good student,
well respected, and believed in myself
I was their spokesperson and now
Matt is being punished for the same
types of behavior that I felt I was
being punished for. In fact, in the
summer of 1996, I was told by a police
officer to sit down on a bench or else

be fined. I, however. did not get fines
and tickets. but I did get angry and
that incident lit a spark inside me.

You know something though? I
should not feel as if I failed him. The

Plymouth Canton community has
failed Matt. myself. and the thou-
sands of other kids throughout the
years that have been chastised for
hanging out-

Will I have to repeat myself again.'

Maureen P. McInernry

A junior at The George
Washington University.

Washington DC

Graduate of Plymouth-Canton
High School

Opinions are to be *hand: We welcome your ideas, that'; wh, we 4*r this space lbr your opin-
ions. We wiN help by editing /br clarity. Tb a:sure authenticity we ask that you provide a contact
telephone number and if mailing or faxing a letter, please sign it. Letters can be mailed to: Valerie

, ,Olander, Plymouth Editor, 794 South Main, Plymouth, MI 48170, faxed to Valerie at (734) 459-
-1700 or emailed to uolander@oe.homecomm.net

Parents tell more

e are the parents of theteenagers who have been
accused of sitting on the side-
walk and interfering with the
passage of a pedestrian. We
would like the community to
know the truth about the situa-

tion. On the night the tickets
were issued none of the

teenagers had been warned.
Furthermore they had no
knowledge they were breaking
the law, Earlier in the summer.
two of these teens had been
warned but never told of the

consequences orr that they were
breaking the law [n fact, the
impression those two were left
with was that thi.> nreded to

get out of the· way. something
children In this culture are told
all the ting Matt Sikes, who
has so far heen ts>ued ilw

severest of the penaltwi had
never once been warned

The I'lymouth ordinlince
under section 54-79 st,ites No

person shall st:ind. <it 0,· r,·cline
in one place or move :lowlv
about or conduct hlmAi•It Ill aln
public place, or.join with one „1
more other persons in a pril )1:i'
place, if the accused know> or
should know that, vinglv „r
together with others, fu· 1%
unreasonably obstructing the
free and uninterrupted pits<age
of the pubhc al,Ing lin.0 4 1-ret or
sidewalk " This is the ordi
nance that our cluldr,·11 lune
been accused ofd,9,1„·ving

Chi,·f froggm. lins ink,cle
some st,tteinent. tbat u. e

believe are an attempt to {11.
credit nor· children and to
defend t Iw achons (,1 111% tilli
cers, 11 Ilw four ti·ens wer,·..1.
Chief >k·oggins charged, partin
pating in cliHorderli con,itic·1,
Vulgar |,ingunge. cle,dructilin 01
property and litterIng, whY WAK
the citation written only for Mt

ting on the sidewalk and inter-
fering with a pedestrian? Wen-
dell Sikes, the father of Matt,

met with Chief Scoggins the
day after the incident request-
int( details. Chief Scoggins had
the officer involved call Wendell

at which time Wendell ques-
tioned the officer about the

teens behavior. He asked if the

teens were smoking, drinking,
littering or were using bad lan-
guage. The officer responded
that they were not doing any of
the above mentioned activities

Ip.it only blocking the sidewalk
in a way that made it difficult

for a woman walking her dog to
pass by. The woman has stated
that the teens were sitting on
tht· edp. „fthe (14-inch widto
sidewalk in a place that was not
obstructing her pasiage. We.
tht· parents of these teenagers.
believe that this 19 the heart 1,1

t|w laile The boy< Were not
1,ri·aking the law, and, in fact
did not even know that the law
existrd Furthermore. therr

was 11 01™truction ofpecievrl-
an tratlic, the sidewalk 1.4 tin,

u irle fur four teer),4 (sitting two
1,6 two and facrug ench otheri to
,·s·,rr· 1,1,x·k i*·clestrum trattlic

\Aer {bur confusing hours in
court, Matt went before tht,

judge und was inven n >ent *91(·i·
he dul not expect In jact. he
clors Imt l•v,•11 n.!iwmher plead-
ing gullty And. a: he• :,nd 111%
father wrre· leaving tlit' court.
th,· prolation oflicer asked M:at
i in front ,)thus father , i f he had
learned h 1% 1,·M.6408 "What leg-

:,in '" Matt re:ponded "Don't
:it on the :i,]rwal k  T}w pro-
batmn eflict·r· then n,plu·,1,

1)011'1 0) Into (1,)1.VIt(DA 1] 1'1> -
117(,11111 "

W,/re the parelit> ot tlw ('hui
dren 01 Pli minith Our I,ovs

filt¢1,1,1,·1 thr (,til f·li· 111,·111:,1,
:clit,01 in t}w citi :,11(1 rode their

blkr# togrther to thi· Mummer

Parks and Recreation program
at Jaycee Park. They have
enjoyed the Wednesday sum-
mer lunch programs, have
attended Thursday concerts in
the park spent hours down-
town every day of the Fall Fes-
tival. frozen during the Ice Fes-
tival only to be warmed up by
hot cocoa at the Box Bar, Auf-

fered through their parents
shopping during Art in the
Park. attended movies at the

Penn, and Mimply just enjoyed
the benefits of their parents
decision to live in the City of
Plymouth. The>· never knew
they weren't wanted down-
town. They thought It Wit>
their right to be there And
that is what this is all about'

Thr:(· are norinal 11·7·1,Igers
who have bern supen·™rd and
supported hy 10\-ing p:tri·lit:
throughout th,ir 11,·r>., parent>4
who have bern vrry active in
the communit> and the
Schools. When we allowed nur

children to go downtcm n with
out our supervi>lon, it &<»
w}wn we fult tlwv weir ohi

t·lic Uch h) .,11'ely 0, t hen· s, it h
out us Never (11,1 It ,)(*(lit- to 11>

tlial the verv I),111(r ollic't'rh
whom we thought would pri ,-
teel our chihiren nould ir).1, ad

caust tlwin to 1-rel like irinn
nal: Thest· te·f·n: have nt,1

broken the law and Shi )111(1 lit,t

1,4, 1)ti!,IS|wd Ii·rhap. the citv
11(·1·(1% t(' HI)1·IN| 11 |lit|¢' 111lt·:11(|
inonp>' c'(111(·at ing its CIt 1/4·M:
al)(alt the cit i- 4,1-din,t!/ce: and

PIA('llic a lf·K ini,re L.,rl:)44·
can: jilic| beni'lw: in·(bliticl liu·

dountown arra In the mian

Inne wi· have adviv·(1 lull· chil

dren no w 0, int„ clounbm n

1'1,-11/,ititl/:11'(1 1/1 ./L)¢'|),1 11),·It
evt·Ilitit, 1,1 Xinth,illi·,11.1...1,1

The parent•; of Matt Nike••
and David Novrocki

Plymouth

6.875
% Mortgage Rate*

%APR

An interest rate that'11

really get your attention.
lit·.,41% up becatice right now, voii can 0,1 a treat I,n,
r,ite from (IMAC Mort,Lage thi· companv that + ba, k,·d 1 4 'al Ott lu· +
bv ('61·\C ·\Inerl< a'* leader iniar lin,uu inxtor mor,·than
XIi Ve-·.11% Illit (.111 11<44' b€·Cati•.1· ti,cla. 0 14, i,itc :11.1, Pit· .Arrk Over T-he 1'11„tic
4'01¢· b 'In, it r(44 1.14 l. re.11; I \2 1.1, :17.

To apply tor this great rate. call toll\.
1.877.750.GMAC
 ti *al U,An reQue'l ulph N...6,©.:rai•./fe:•. U'R,wi,b

GMAC
-- 1 <*11,1. ,•,1 *,1 ra.J .MId -c.:11 in 1,111 m.,n,ht. r•a, ment. ..,f pr'n, ir'•21 an.
inierift ,,1 f,:1 *t rer m,inih Taic. and 1nfulanke are atri Tt ; 4 .:-di 6.ed nterec
4 4 4-<0.,- r '1•' IPR i ri fol a lint,Ir.1 re,i,·1 ,€ lin'· and .•na. tprt,A » r.·f ipell, 8 Mortgage
tier,1 ·A:B,al an M klivr 4 14 W Mith Wn ,·loing ind ft,n,In£ tik ni rl•« M
M ; W Ipp,inl madd in ihe a.liertiwd •,1. Term, an,1 .,,nditiort,,ret, 4• •ri;
i, I.•an Ire. ard. h.rr * 11' toi ·-,wrpietr tte,mil.

T r„i Kilin,w 1//Ir•,11 1,11,4 1 'r'.1.£ 4 .rk.i·.i, «Un,1 14/p•.1.

/lint rvi Hui„n I'limi - i h nn lf}•€,1 k.lamin- 1 /6 r Orl.,i, 4 1,n•.,i, Ii·-•,Jur
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JACQUE MARTIN-DOWNS

Sticky wicket
of obligation,
commitment

Y
ou hear about a great job, right
up your alley, so you apply for
it. During the interview, the

employer tells you that he would like
you to sign a two-year work contract
with them.

You have no problem with that
because you think highly of this com-
pany. They are paying you big bucks
and are giving you four weeks vaca-
tion per year.

But after a few months on the job,
things change and you begin to feel
like the boss doesn't listen to your
ideas. Your enthusiasm wanes. You

come home one night and tell your
spouse, «I feel like breaking the con-
tract with these jerks. They just don't
know how to run a business."

But you are surprised by your
spouse's response.

"But honey, you are obligated to
stay with this company. You signed
on knowing you were going to commit
to two years. Don't you feel any
responsibility to them?"

You start to feel sick. How obligated
are you to stick it out? Guilt sets in.
Then you start to rationalize.

"Hey, Barry Sanders of the Detroit
Lions broke his contract with manage-
ment. And he stands to lose $7 mil-

lion. I'm not losing anything."
Your spouse over hears you mum-

bling.
«And what do you propose to tell

your children
about people's
responsibility to

help our Chil= their obliga
d,en to fulfill tions?"

commitments This is a very
sticky wicket -

by sharing obligations and
with them ... commitment.

what will hap A friend of

mine once told
pen if they me about a situ-

attempt to ation in which a

weasel out... man and a

woman were

having an adul-
terous affair.

The man was assured daily by her
that the woman was going to leave
her husband "any minute" to join
him.

When the day of reckoning arrived,

41:
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STAFF PHOTO B¥ SHARON UMIEUX

Atthe top: Ian Smith of Dearborn (back row, from left), Frank Wright of Monroe, Steve Hoffman of Southfteld,
Sue Braun of Plymouth (second row, from left), Bev Sudds of Noui, Carol Bender of Liuonia and Barb
Turgyan of Canton (front row) see eye-to-eye with fellow members of the Tip Toppers Club of Detroit.

Height has its share Of tall tales
BY HEATHER NEEDHAM for tall men and women 21 and older. eling to tall conventions out of state, call her names I ike "Stretch" and
STAN WR:TER • Females must be 5-foot-10 and males "theme" parties, movie nights, camp- "Beanpole.' .

resist the urge to ask, «How' all over the place," said Barbara Tur- Park in Redford. tradition. Her aunt was selected Miss

hen you see a tall person must be 6-foot-2. ing trips and picnics. The club Turgyan was selected Miss Tall

walking down the street "I've enjoyed making friends from · recently held a picnic at Bell Creek Detroit in 1993, following a family

the weather up there?» Or 'Do you gyan from Canton, who is jokingly Formed in 1941, the Detroit club Tall Texas in 1952, the year Turgyan
play basketballr called a "squeaker" by club mates al,o publishes a bimonthly newslet- was born.

The responses could range from because she just barely meets the ter called l'he High Topic. Tall Clubs International selects a

.,,in,31t'• raining» and *pitting to height,*Iment..Area'!A#,bers say they've'met a Behool memories "Miss Tall International" annually.
The reigning queen is Janet Hughes,

1*i of peo,6•they can see eye-to·eye Tall people, like others who are a "squeaker" at 5-foot-10.
ball question. with - and many people they see eye- *different," tend to get teased in Carol Bender of Livonia. who is· 6-

For people who have been nick- to-shoulders with. school.
foot-1. said the most unusual nick-

named "Tree,» 'Jolly Green Giant" The club's tallest male is jeff When Turgyan attended Mary name she ever had was"G'ji" - short
Big Bird" or "Stretch,» thow are the Wurst of Ann Arbor at 6-foot-10. Magdalene Catholic School in for girl giant." The name. inspired
most annoying questions a person Mardelle Young from Mt. Clemens is Melvindale. the nuns lined up all the bv "G idget" was given to her In· a
can ask them. the tallest female at 6-foot-3. The students according to height. That ciassmate at : Detroit school

There's 0180 a social club for those tallest members nationally are David meant she always went into Mass "My last name is n nicknanie in
people who have hit their heads on Rasmussen at 7-foot-3 and Kathleen last. itself," she added.
hanging plants, struggled with short Mcintyre at 6-foot-9, according to the "When I was in the first grade, 1

Clothes shopping is a challenge for
kitchen counters, crouched to fit their TCI Web site. was the only student who:Ae feet

legs insidd the back seat of a compact The Tip Toppers are part of Tall touched the floor (when sitting at a Tip Toppers. Their longer-than-aver-

caror bought a more-expensive plane Clubs International, encompassing desk)," Turgyan said. "I had the age arms. legs. fingers and feet send

them to specialty stores, catalogs andticket just to get extra leg room. 65 clubs in the United States and biggest feet."
The Tip Toppers Club of Detroit is Canada. Club activities include trav- Her height prompted classmates to Please see TALL, 82

Frustration leads to start of Tip Toppers Club
the man, who had waited patiently
for her to serve papers for divorce on
her husband, found out that she
decided at the last minute to return to

her marriage and try to make it work.
Why, he wondered. She loved me.

She was going to leave the husband.
How coutd she stay with him¢

The reason was her commitment.

She had made a promise and a vow to
stay in the marriage no matter what,
and when the rubber met the road,
she fell back on the commitment she
had made.

Do you notice how quickly we break
commitments that we make? Do our

children pick up on this and do the
same? You bet.

Maybe we need to think about
things that we commit to longer and
harder before we say, "Yes, VH do

that." We can help our children to ful-
fill commitments by sharing with

them in advance about what will hap-
pen if they attempt to 4,easel out of
something before completing it.

I heard where a daughter wanted to
drop out of karate in themiddle of a
semester, after the mom had spent
$75 on the,lessons and bought a $115
uniform for her.

The mom knew the commitment

wae an important lesson to tench, 80
she said, Well, honey, you'll need to
go to three-quarters of the lessons,
and then you will have to pay me
back for the uniform."

Her child not only fulfilled that part
of the bargain, but found a 'buyer" for
the uniform! A nice ending to the
dilemma of how accountable are we.

Jacque Martin-Downs ia the coordi -
nator of the Family ReRource Center

in Weatland and has a private coun
Beling practice. If you have a question
or comment, write her at the Obnerver

Newspapers, 36251 SchoolcraA, Livo-
.nia 48150 or at her e-mail address:

downRI@mail.reaa.net

The first official tall club in I

was formed in 1938 in Los Ang

is

Sumner Einfeldt .

At 6-foot-2, she had become

banging her legs on desks and

difficulties of crouching to p
dwarfs from "Snow White and t

Dwarfs" for Disney Studios.
She died in her sleep in 1996 a
She started the movement bj

and illustrating a Los Angeles
about the problems of being i
pseudonym "Kae Krysier." she ii
readers to contact her.

Young Van
BY SUSAN STEINMUELLER
STAFF WRITER

Bateinmueller*oe.homecomm.net

Kelli Sonquist was a student in
Philadelphia when a friend took her on
a boat cruise planned by Young Vap-
ety.

The 25-year-old Livonia resident

enjoyed her participation so much that
she decided to start a Himilar group
when she returned to Michigan

Sonquist, who workg as n graphics
designer in Bloomfield Hillv, said HIW
was particularly moved by programs
that included the children with special
needs that the charity Rervrs. l

'It was pretty special," Rhe recalls of
one trip to an amuMement park "Then·
was one boy in a wheelchair who camr
up to me and held my hand and
wouldn't let go."

Sonquist iM now prevident of th,·

fledgling Young Vanety program of the
metro Detroit chapter of Variety - The
Children'8 Charity.

[he United States On May 1, 19:38, she opened her home to right

eles by artist Kae others and the California Tip Toppers Club was
formed. Within nine years. 15 clubs. under the

frustrated with collective name American Affiliation of Tall

with the Clubs, had sprouted up all over the Unit-
aint the ed States and the first "queen,' Miss Tip
he Seven Topper 1947. was crowned.

One of the club's biggest success sto-t age 80.  ries was in persuading Mattrrss Inc . a
1 writing California bedding manufacturer, to pro-
, Times column duce a king-sized bed. A Los Angeles newspaper
iall. Under the ad pronounced: "liere it ls. Tip Toppers You
nvited other tail asked for it: The King-Mized 11:itti·t,ss'-

Ot her extended length matti·eNS Mize, followed,

iety chapter has fu i
Young Varwk is a group of pri,fus- Brewen in the .3.-,5 Itt

sionals, ages 21 and older, within Vart- Wooduard Afenne. lili

111'If' The Chil,irriG Charitv. in inter mori. inli,i·mati.Ii , :Il

national group that hell)>4 children with :2·1Hr:13.1-083.1 Ext 1 19
Hi,ecial „red< to better tlic·ir In-es Thr tioll» H.t !.t| 1

Young Varwty meniliers help 1,11:11 mort· ca..tial than the 1,
money for children with disabilities held bv the pat,i,r Er
through :ocial event: while |¢•nding .-4.,€1

support Ic, Varlf·ty'H ,•xistinK progl-:1111> "Propli· in ine ,to· Vi,
hy volunteering their trmr and :il 01 r., „„t .1 5200 t·ent

11:Ippv-11."11· 'ux i.,1... vt,

at the beach .and :Ii,nlp
Something positive }1,1111¢·A K'll] bt· „i, thi· >i h

The chapter uwt for t|w first time iii 1.11,· '·Impler l. 1,1.,linn
January at thr hnnw of Sandi 11".ip". :iii·i:,1 K:,thertiu:" ..1 7 1
who ts Yount< Varich' ach-1,41'r and Url Aill 26. at the It),1 1·'r„c
pty board mnniber Pape Han| she i. :·l Ille 1':111,1 '1'h,· rl:,1111,·
thrilled In· thi. Ii,rini,twn of the ni·u covel liu· 20 t of 11"· "1·
gillip ing will 1,(· .11, 1,1,11,1-1

1 know vi)ting pi•npli• ,#lin art· ill€t 11}form.illv ,ind'K:,·t 1,
„tit (,1 collegr are looking 1,11· 54,01¥x to flo Invol-(1 111 Y'"tr4! ·.lili·1
Honwthing positize .nu'l get im tilved. S,muill:t |Il,pi·- |he .
said Pape

Meetings are al. 7 p in t.hr Kecond
dr,IN inore particili:iii

l'u,•Adav of the month at thi• 11,1(1 Frog Plentle .

SEEING

EYE-TO·

EYE

and Some hosintal: al so began offerrng extra
long brds fur tall patients. according to the l'Cl
home page Hy 1974. the collective club name
beranw -Tall ('lubs International" and its queen
Miss Tall International."

A recent T('I convention beld in Gr€·en Tree.

Pa. drew Sand,· Alli·n, listed a : the worlcl:
tallest woman at 7-foot-7 3/4 in the Guinni»

Book 01'World Record:.
A New York Tinw> artit |t· repm- 1.,1 .he had to

17,1 4111 .1111)|alw , la It catering 1 1 :,Arl- lit•ing
.c,„,ted out on hi·r back She il:r• .1 wheelchair

Plel,Ne Mer CLUB, 112

n raising func
111'11112 1,11 I )111

mill:111!lk I·*(It

il St,fl,1).! .It

1/ 1 1/1 ./ /. III 1,

I.lili 'll· .,11.lili-

lilli h.,7,1/11/1 f.4 4 - ·1

1111) tli,·It 1111(1 i
:.tul hnqi,1.1

11'ib.,11 t:,1111,1.-4 t..fa

1 I ip.- ti, 7 Ii:, r.. r
1·dub'.

u: ./1..1,/10'11),11

, 1/] 1.11 111 +11.n.

u ith titi},1 lilli

Hil be $10 h,
nt Tlw 2.,th,·t

111111 # 1,• 1/1 1-1'1

, 61",1, 111,-,·

1/. 4111, -:11(1

0,1:11 uill 11•lp
1,4 C illy"Ht|'
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CRAFTS CALENDAR Variety from page B 1
Liatflis for the Crafts Calendar
sDuld be submltted in writing
n&*ter than noon Friday for the
n*1 Thursday's issue. They can
b€mailed to 36251 Schoolcraft,
Lienia 48150, by fax at ( 734)
5*7279 or by e-mail at sma-
sMoe.homecomm.net. For

s information, call (734)
2131.

LZE"Irn/

SC,Elizabeth's Episcopal Church
is#*,king for crafters for its
2 -#amn artz and crafts show 9
a.4. to 5 p.m. Sept. 18 at the
ch*ch, 26431 W. Chicago,
b*teen Inkster and Beech Daly
raMs.Call Kathy at (313) 937-
2880.

SACRIED IEART

Sacred Heart Church will have a

craft show 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Oct.

14 it the church, 29125 W. Six
Mjle Road, Livonia. There will
b¢ free admission and bake sale.
Catl Jennifer at (248) 426-6227.
SCOA=AN
C#*fters are needed for St.
1)0nian Parish's fall arts and
crts show. The show will be 9
a.mo. to 3 p.m. Oct. 16 at the
c}Airch, 30055 Joy Road West-
lakid. Call(734) 421-6130.

St ™EODORE

S¢ Theodore Catholic Church is
lopking for crafters for its annual
i'*ft show 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Oct.
16 in the Parish Social Hall,

8100 N. Wayne Road, Westland.
Tbble rental is $20. Call Mary at
i 724) 425-4421.

ST. AIDAN

Crafters are needed for St. Aidan

Catholic Church's 16th annual

craft show Oct. 16 in the Activity
Center, 17500 Farmington Road,
1.ivonia. Call (248) 477-8942 or

*734) 427-1427.

ST. ROBERT BELLARMINE

TAbles currently are available
for St. Robert Bellarmine

Church's 17th annual Christmas

bazaar, slated for 9 a.m. to 3
p.m Oct. 23, at the church. West
('hicago at Inkster roads, Red-
ford. Table rental is $25. Call
Joanne at (313) 937-0226 or

.Joi,ie at (734) 522-2963.

DELTA KAPPA WIRIA

Crafters are needed fur the Delta
Kappa Gamma juried show 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Oct. 23 at West

9

'll

Middle School, 44401 Sheldon

Road, Plymouth. A single space
is $70 with table rental available

and electricity free of charge
Call(734) 453-5145.

LIVO-A 4,/U".7"LL

The Livonia Churchill High
School FrSA is accepting appli-
cations for its eighth annual fall
craft show 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Oct.
23 at the school, 8900 Newburgh

Road, Livonia. For an applica-
tion, call (734) 532-0022.
UVIIIA STEVENSON

The Livonia Stevenson High

School Booster Club is accepting
applications for its Holiday Hap-
pening Craft Show 10 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Nov. 6 at the high
school, 33500 Six Mile Road,
Livonia. A single space costs

$60. A limited number of spaces
with electricity are available at
no extra charge. Call (248) 478-
2395 or (734) 464-1041.

MADONNA UNIVERIm

Madonna University is accepting
applications for its Holiday Arts
and Crafts Showcase 10 a.m. to 4

p.m. Nov. 6-7 in the Activities
Center on campus. Booth space
is available for $50 for one day
and $90 for two days. Booths
with electricity cost an addition-
at $5. Call (734) 432-5603.

/1. EDI™

Crafters are needed for St. Edith
School's fall craft show 9 a.m. to

4 p.m. Nov. 13 at the school,
15089 Newburgh Road, Livonia.
Booth rental is $40. Call Diana
at (734) 462-6037 or Jo Ann at

(734) 464-9370.

ST. PAUL UJTHERAN

Crafters are wanted for St. Paul

Lutheran Church's holiday craft
show 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Nov. 13 at
the church, 20805 Middlebelt

Road at Eight Mile Road. Table
rental and/or space is $25 £ no
charge for electricity, if available
when application is received t.
Call (248) 476-0841 or ( 734 I 591-
0224.

ST. VALENTINE

Applications are being accepted
for Redford St. Valentine Parent

Teacher's Club's eighth annual
holiday Crafts Shoppe Nov. 20 at
the school, 25800 Dow, Redford
Call (313) 255-0654 or ( 313) 255-

6825.

Young Variety has a core group
of 16 people.

We are looking for members
and volunteers, anyone who is
interested in coming to the meet-
ings, or the social part of it," she
said. "That's basically what we
need to do... build up our group."

Reviving the group
A local Young Variety group

used to be active, but as the

members got older, it dissolved,
Pape said. That group had been
egtablished in 1932. Coinciden-

tally, Pape had been looking into
ways to resurrect the group
when Sonquist called the local
Variety office to inquire about

Tall from page B 1

itself," she added.

Clothes shopping is a chal-
lenge for Tip Toppers. Their
longer-than-average arm*, legs,
fingers and feet send them to
specialty stores, catalogs and tai-
lors - often out of state.

Tail Clubs International mem-

bers. including the Tip Toppers,
have lobbied to get tailors and
custom shoe makers to lower

their prices. They haven't had
much luck, said Lyn Smith of
Dearborn, who is 5-foot-11.

"You're always paying extra
for length," Smith said.

Retailers such as J.C. Penney
cater to both tall men and

women with specialty catalogs.
Other clothing manufacturers
have risen to the tall fashions

challenge by offering tall" and
"long" women's jeans sizes.

Tip Toppers say it's become
easier over the years to find
clothes that fit. They remember
places where they find clothes
and shoes that fit and will

return - even if it means driving
to Bay City or Sharon, Pa., near
Pittsburgh.

The Tall Clubs International

home page (www. tall. org)
allows users to click on «links" to

see a long list of extended-size
clothing and shoe manufactur-
ers. The site also allows them to

forming one.
Pape said she had started

thinking about reviving the
group after attending an inter-
national convention of Variety,
where the average age seemed to
be 60.

"I thought 'what happens
when everyone retires and does
not have the energy to do the
work'," she said. You have to
keep bringing youth in and
involving them in the organiza-
tion."

When Sonquist called, "she
was just perfect" to lead the new
group, Pape said.

Among those attending the
first meeting at Pape'B house

lot more acceptable frol

access their sites directly.

Acceptance improving
Not only has shopping gotten

easier, but it':; gotten easier to be
tall. Tall children and teens

aren't getting teased as much as
they used to be, Tip Toppers
members say.

"There's no shame in being tall
any longer," said Frank Wright
of Monroe, who is 6-foot-3. "It's a

lot more acceptable from a social
standpoint."

He credits the change to pro-
fessional basketball's increased

popularity and with fashion
models, who are unofficially
required to be tall.

The height questions are a
reality for many Tip Toppers.
Questions like "Do you play bas-
ketball" offend some tall people,
but don't faze others. If someone

asked Smith if she played bas-
ketball, she would tell them she

was a tri-sport athlete in high
school - basketball, volleyball
and softball.

"I came from a very sports-ori-

were Pape'§ son and daughter-
in-law, Fred and Heather Pape
of Utica and niece Jennifer

Knight. The youngest member
there was Pape'§ one-month-old
granddaughter.

Pape has also helped start
another group within Variety -
"Singles Variety,» geared to
those in the over-40 age group.

It's rewarding to be a volun-
teer with a group like Variety,
Sonquist said.

1 believe children with dia-
abilities are some of the most

spiritual people in the world,
she said. lhe group draws peo-
ple with good energy."

There is a $25 annual mem-

a social Standpoint.'

Frank Wright
who is 6-foot-3

ented family," she said, adding
that her tall brothers were also
athletic.

Other tall people dislike the
question, whether they are ath-
letes or not.

NPeople) make an assumption
that because a person is tall
they're on a sports team," said
Wright, who played basketball in
high school.

There is a dark side to being
tall. It's Marfan syndrome, an
inheritable disorder of connec-

tive tissue. Main symptoms
include height, a long, thin face,
slight build, disproportionately
long limbs and loose joints as
well as spine curvature.

The disorder also affects the

eyes, making the lens dislocated
or off-center and the cardiovas-

cular system. The related heart
problems can lead to aneurysms.
heart failure and eventually
death.

There is no cure, no matter
how early the disease is detect-
ed. An estimated one person out
of 10,000 is afflicted.

The National Marfen Founda-

1 7here's no shame In being tall any longer. It, a

benhip fee, with all proceede Mai
going directly to Variety - The ! Den

Children'8 Charity. on we

Variety - The Children's ; JoMep

Charity has 50 chapters and , Cathi

more than 15,000 members.
Nev.

The
Locally, 1,000 volunteers sup- Loreti

port the efforts of Variety. . the la
Money raised iii the metro i8 th

Detroit area supports a host of : Don C

local children's programs, includ- Th,

ing the Variety Myoelectric Cfn- emplc
York ]ter at the Rehabilitation Insti-

The
tute, Variety Cardiology Center

to ser

at Children'g Hospital, SCAMP,
groon

and The Orchard'v Inner City serve

Baseball L,eague Ar

raro

Sch
Tirr

tion is the official charity of Tel. nia ai

It can be reached by calling (800) their

'8-MARFAN. Marc

According to Bender, club · Jody

mate Sue Tranchida, a Mt. Milos

Clemens resident who was 6- Th

foot-1, died of complications of Scho

Marfan in March. empl

Clothes shopping, Marfan syn- Insur

drome and name-calling aside, He

Tip Toipen say they wouldn't East,

trade their height for anything. He is

"You can reach all the top Belle,

shelves," Turgyan said. A
Sue Braun of Plymouth said plan

the height advantage helps in Meth

crowded locations.

I like getting a bird's eye
Beiview," she said.

Some said their height has Da,

helped their careers. Bender said Texa

being tall helped when she was a ment

nurse and had to move elderly Chris

patients off their beds. She now Shirl

works for a Livania auto parts and
manufacturer. Mich

"Height can be an advantage Th,

in the interview process," she uate

said, adding that taller people King
are sometimes viewed as being of Pi
more capable. bach,

But it helps to have the inner She i
strength to back up the inches, U.S.
Smith said.

at S€
You can go into interviews Base

with an air of confidence," she weatl

said. "We make real lasting first He
impressions,"Smith said. of Li,
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ANKYLOBLEPHARON

For up to 1 5 days after birth, a puppy's eyes normally remained fused along the eyelid
margins. The failure 01 one or both eyelids to open after this time i; called ankyloblepharon
The condition can lead to a bacterial infection beneath the closed or partially closed eyelids
With an infection, pus forms and accumulate; under the eyelids, and the puppy's eyelid
surface will bulge. Immediate treatment is important to prevent the comea from scarring or
ulcering. In more serious cases, the cornea could tear, resulting m vision low To treat
ankyloblepharon at home, apply hdt compresses and try to separate the eyelids very gently
with your fingertips- Call a veterinarian if this treatment falls, since surgery may be necessary

KASRLA Club from page B 1

and suffers from poor circulation
and atrophied leg muscles.

A pituitary tumor removed age
21 caused her phenomenal
growth. She is 44 years old and
lives in Indianapolis.

Tall college-bound students
can vie for scholarships offered
through local tall clubs, and
there are also programs specifi-

and ,

Uniz

degri

If you have acquired a new puppy, please contact PARKWAY VETERINARY CLINIC to
learn more about caring for your pet. Bring your anne friend here for a complete health
check-up and preventative care, such as inoculations, neutering and spaying Visit either of
our two locations at 41395 Wilcox Rd. in Plymouth, tel. 734-453-2577, or 5750 Ulley
Rd. In Cinton, tel. 734-981-4400 open six days a week tor your convenience.
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i Italian American Club
- Livonia - 1...

: 111'" it..114". 1 1. A 1 11•./ I l.')5„ RESERVE NOW FOR HEST SEATS' 
1-800-817-6279

..................................

1/¢;i'A CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

cally for tall children and teens.
For more information about

tall clubs or membership infor-
mation, contact Tail Clubs Inter-
national at (800) 521-2512 or the

Tip Toppers Club of Detroit at
(734) 458-7887. The TCI Web
address is http://www.tall.org.
The Detroit Tip Toppers' home
page is under construction.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to State Law 257.252, the following
4hirlecs) will be Mold at Public Sale Ht Mayflower Auto Transport. 1179
Starkweather Rd. Phmouth, Michigan, on the Date and time listed below·

August 18.1999 10:00 a.m.

, v 1.2 1.1 : 1 .11. ' : 1 kill i 42 i•l,71¥

4)BSTEriUCS'flgEOU)GY

P %. Adminifter on appropriate antibiotic to o puppy with ankyloblepharon until on Fgm ot
inlecten disoppeof
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ANCIENT GOLD
Tbe Wealtb of tbe Tbracians

TREASURE; FROM THE REPUBLIC Of BULGARIA

i
1 K 1 1 \1/,il/, 1„111'

See one of the most fascinating exhibitions
in recent memory. Tbe warlike Thracians
worshipped mythical gods and appreciated

fine wine and gold... especially gAId!
You've got to see it to believe it!

Join •s for drop-in workshops to
create ornaments of golden Mil,

4 ...rron storytelling about the animals
6 the myths of ancient Thrace,

.==Al as well as a visit witb the Detroit Mounted
Police Patrol, between ilam-Spm.

THE DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS
Ticket. at the DIA box office: 313/833-4005

, Free tickets for DIA members
5200 Woodward Ave. www.dia.org

Th• h*on 1, o,goniz,d by *D Mini-7 01 Culk,0 el 6 4•bk d &,10=101 1111 TNI b Mullum E*h6o ns
N , mo,00,d by an *d•m•, hom 6 Fed,4 Couacile• 6 An• and ***aniN=

In 0-00, 6 0*K# h mod, poi,/0 by o gen,- 9,01 bom MIr# A-0*, hc
Addi-1 =ppon • p.ded by 6 Mkhloon Co-l lor A,h Id C.W Alain * 6 Cly 01 D-00

/151.71

VEHU'LIOSI

YEAR /MAKE /STYLE /VEHICLE ID NUMBER CASE #

1985 FORD 2 i) ESCORT 1 FABP0448FW 184097 99-7297

1986 OLDS 2D DELTA 88 1G3HY3739GW369881 99-6482

1988 CHEVY 2I) CELEBRITY 1 G 1 A W 1 1 R 8J 6 2 3 8 4 5 1 99-4915

1986 F(>It[) 2D ESCORT 1 FABP319XGW122140 99-4539

1992 MERCURY 48 SABLE 1 MECM5342NG651771 99-4670

1986 IN)NTIAC 4D GRAND AM 1(12NE69U1GC'674123 99-4324

1988 · BrICK 2D SKYHAWK 1 G 4J S 11 K 1.J K 4 1 1 4 00 99-3828

Inquiries regarding these vehicles should be directed to Officer Al Cox, City
of Plymouth Police I)epartment, at 453-8600.

LINDA.J. 1.AN(:MESSER, CMC'.

('tty Clerk
Pul,lish Autai•: 12.1999 * · L. i

EPOCH RESTAURANT GROUP

Join us for a mouth watering taste of...

Summer N*18

Everu Fridau Evening

...with Chef Upshur';
Too Cilez Steamer M¢-

Featuring:
Cold Water Lobster T*il

with Stemmed Mus•els

Red,kin Potatoes

Corn, Green Beans,
and Drawn Butter

$14.95 per p.tron
(excluding tax, gratulty

and beveriges)

Too Chez Res:aurmot, Novt
For Re;ervations Call

248-348-5555

t

PROMISING

TREATMENT FOR

,4
CERVICAL CANCER

Pap smear, i·ould detect mort· titan 40% 01
cervical canuen carly. when Girt· ralt·, .irc

legisManhtez M.D. high Unf,rtunatrly. all {mi many iwnwn cl„ Duan,Knit. M.D
not schedule regular Pap inicars. Iraving thcm vt,liwiable t„ ilic· dirt·.19· ·ll,oui 29'•„ 1,1
women with Aervical cancer m the U b lall into liu· Ii„.Illi .141*alic ('41 , .11(·gor, thi

w,idard ireatinent lor whi,h ha·. c·„11„vt'd Of bilrgi·r'. arid r,i,1 1.,1101, i *i, 11,0,„ t·,cr
cancrr experi; are rec,iminendmg that chi·,11.,11.rrap¥ br  Intle,lak.·11 n. 0,11itillition
with radiation when treating advanard . aw Thi re ..11, itit·11.1.111..11 1. 1..14,·il .in liu·
firw fludics that hii,% thr· i-tirlit,Hialitin Irratitte,it retitice. Ik·,1111 r,Iin Ir,# ilic· ,11.i·.1.t·

by ;0'4, 10 50%. providing wfficirm rraitin m rectmiti,cnil thu· lint *tib,t,inti,r Jum<t'
in the trealment of advanced tervical canu·, in 40 frah

In 6ur practiee. wr rinpluy the latcit and MID,1 C||t'llic' dWgill•.Ill,illd tri·.littlt·!'1
mellinde 14) rmurr carly di·lcaton and optunum 11,·dith 11 5 1 11:T 1, 01 #C.lili. .him
p recanic row, c ell gr#,wI Ii. the aure ge,irrally 4-tin•.1* 1, „1 1.1t J lt·ir tr< .1 1111,·11 Ix lic'rl•,1 im d

on an til,[patic·m liaw, Don I gamble with vt),ir hir +il 11 . b<·t·,1 m t·i „lit· 3, .11 vna· i „lir
la1 pal' te·v. all 313·565-9510 hicia,+ in .ch#·41,11{· a wri.illtation alid Ham .11 our.
office.. cimvementl localeil al 171 1 Monrot· hening Al,14 Illitli Ir fil . ,lidll,11,1,· 9

P S Aaording to a recenl wrvi·y, atiout 20°:.. 01 wali,(·n briwt·en Ag!£·4 1 K mil '
64 years had nol undergone a Par i eft in 11,(· pr (·uoti. t hree p .1 H

ADVERTISEMENT FORBIDS

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Notice in hereby given that the City of Plymouth will A,·crpl 40'Jiled 1,111:
until 200 p.m EDTon Thurliday, September 9.199!1, ;11201 4„uth Milin
Street, at which time all propoltals received y•hall lir, public·ls' i,Ii•,iii·,1.in,1
read aloud for

SUN 450(2 ENGINE ANAM ZER

Specifications, bid documents and proposal form. mav be „litain,·cl f i,un i Iii·
Office of the Purchaming Agent during mgular office hourN

The City Commission reserveR the right to accept or rturrt mi 01· .111111(19 111
whole or in part, and to waive irregulanties

Addreas bida to

LINDA I.ANGMESSER, CMC/AAE
PLYMOUTH Cmr CLERK

201 & MAIN

PLYMOUTH. Mi 48170

In a mealed envelope bearing the inacription 10(K' Ellime Analyzer
Fw-ogening. September 9, 1999

If you have Rny quemtionR, pieRRe contact SCOTTA BAKER

A-inant Director

Muntripal Sen'icen l),•pnrt ment
{71414.57 7737

Publi.h Augi,•t 12. 194

1 1 1
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WEDDINGS AND ENGAGEMENTS
eds Marlon-Tom€
The

Denise Tome and Omer Mari-
on were married May 17 at St.

n'B . Joseph Husband of Mary Roman
nd . Catholic Church in Las Vegas,

Nev.
rs

UP. The bride iM the daughter of
Loretta and Orlando Brunt and
the late Rudy Tome. The groomtro
18 the son of Lee Holland and

t of : Don Cerutti.
lud- The bride and groom are
fn- employed at the New York New
sti York Hotel in Las Vegas.
ter The bride asked Loretta Bruni

MA to serve aB matron of honor. The
groom asked Michael Koniski to'ity serve as best man.

A reception was held at Fer
raro' 8 Restaurant. They ar F

Schilk-Miloser
Tim and Linda Schilk of Livo-

(:I. nia announce the engagement of
00) their daughter, Lisa Anne, to

Marc Alan Miller, the son of
lub Jody Jolliffe of Holly and Daniel
Mt. Miloser of Port Huron.
8 6- The bride-to-be is attending
s of Schooleraft College. She 18

employed by Meadowbrook
syn- Insurance Group
ide, Her fiance is a graduate of
dn't Eastern Michigan University
g. · He is a social studies teacher at
top Belleville High School.

A September wedding is
said planned at Newburg United
s in Methodist Church in Livonia.

eye

Berkowitz-Pelczar
has

David Berkowitz of Kingwood.
said

Texas, announces the engage-
as a

ment of his daughter. Lynne. to
erly Chris Pelczar, the son of Ted and
now

Shirley Cuda of Livonia and Ed
arts

and Marilyn Pelczar of Ray,
Mich.

tage
The bride-to-be is a 1993 grad-she

uate of Kingwood High School inopie · Kingwood and a 1997 graduateBeing
of Purdue University with a
bachelor's degree in meteorology.

nner

She is a first lieutenant in the
.hes,

U S. Air Force and is stationed

at Seymour-Johnson Air Forceiews
she Base in North Carolina as a staff

weather officer.fi rst

Her fiancd is a 1993 graduate
of Livonia Churchill High School
and a 1997 graduate of Purdue
University with a bachelor's
degree in meteorology. He is a

ns.

Johnston-Toma
Diane Tome and Steven John-

ston were married March 27 at
Mother Mercy Chapel in Farm-
ington Hills.

The bride is the daughter of
Loretta and Orlando Brum and
the late Rudy Tom6. The groom
is the son of Rosa Andergon and
Douglas Johnston.

The bride asked Denise Tome
to be her maid of honor with
Sylvia Johnston, Jessica Tome
and Janet McCrie were brides-
maids.

The groom asked James John-
ston to serve as best man with

Joseph Madaffer, Gregory Tome
and Derek Attard as grooms-
men.

A dinner reception was held at
Club Venetian. The couple hon-

Mytyk-Brachulis
Sharon Mytyk of Novi

announces the engagement of
her daughter, Katherine Jean, to
Michael Paul Brachulis of Livo-
nia, the son of Albert and Marion
Brachulis of-Detroit.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Farmington High School.

Her fiance is employed as a
computer systems analyst with
American Natural Resources in
Detroit.

A November wedding is
planned at St. Edith Catholic
Church in Livonia.

Steinhilb-Juris
Walter and Karen Steinhilb of

Garden City announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Michelle Leigh, to Stephen
Joseph Juris, the son of Ray-
mond and Janice Juris of West

Haven, Conn

The bride is a 1996 graduate of
Wayne State University with a
bachelor of science degree in
chemistry. She is a graduate stu-
dent. studying biological chem-
istry at the University of Michi-
gan.

The groom is a 1996 graduate
of Boston College with a bache-
lor of science degree in bioehem-
istry. He also is a graduate sti,-
dent, studying biological chem-
istry at the U-M.

39-

: jok

4,

./47/e ' ;

e>·mooned in Annht·im, Cal]1.
l'hey kire making their home m
Livonia

F¢*4

4 tr

fb··O 1 f

A September wed,jinG 2,
platmed at St Mattlit·U Luther
an Church in Wt.stlind.

4

Baron-Najjar
An August wedding ts planned

at Our Lady of Sorrows Church
in Farmington fur Kimberly Ann
Baron of West Bloomfield and

Sean William Nauar. aint, of
We.#t Bloomfield

The bride-to-be. the daughter
01' tht· late Ell tot and Christine

Baron, i, a 1987 graduate of-
Redford Thurston High School
She 1% pinployed a., an office
malinger anci claim, repr,·st·nta
tive for LandAmerica Frnancial

( ;roup inc
lit·r fiance, the son fil Shirlt·y

and ·John Naijar of Farmington
Hill. . 1. a 1989 graduate of
Detri,it ('athohe Central High
Si·hool in Redford. He ts co-

Richmond-Stewart
Don and Mary Ellen Richmond

of R¢·dford unnounce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Shelly
Ann. to John Stephen Stewart.
the son of thck and .Jan Stewart

of Truy
Thu· liride-to-be i: Audent in

the mitster'..4 program for fine
art: at Wayne State I niversity.
She w 111 graduate iii December
2000.

Her jiance i + a graduate of
Michigan State tniversity with
bachelor': m turt/gras- manage-
ment. He 1> (·niployed as an
operations managers at Turf
Partners

A May wedding i: planned at
St Robert Bellarmnw Catholic

VanDe,Haven-

Santia
Cand>· VanI)erliaveri id

Northrille announces the forth-

rcnning marriage <,1 her claugh-
ter, .Jennifer, to Richard Santin.

the ion of Marina Santia of'Trm·.

The bride-to-be i: a graduate
1,1 .\Itchigan State Universit>

Do you have an announce-
ment to make

The Observer has forms

available to announce your
child's birth. engagement and
wedding and yours or a rela-
tive's, wedding anniversary.

The forms are available at6... *t . OS-:94., ,>'*93[44. - 44

making their home in Las Vegas.

id..W Nr Va

seconci heutenant in the U.S
Air Force and ts stationed at

Fort Bragg, N.C.. as a special
operations weather ,fficer

An ()ctober wedding is
planned on Cass Lake.

owner of Vitamart in Farming-
ton

church in Redford

She ts a sales coordinator at

Laurel Manor Banquet and
Vide<, Conference Center in Livo-
nia

Her fiance also 1: a graduate of
Michigan State l-niversity. He 16
the director of purchasing for
P.timer Paint Products.

An August wedding is planned
at St Edith Catholic Church in
I.i,·,Ania

our offices at 36251 School-

craft. Livonia, or 794 S. Main
St, Plymouth

For more information about
announcements. call Sue
Mason at (734) 953-2131 or

Tiffanie Lacey at (734) 459-
2700hnitt

IL Mt

Web

org. 21

Announcement forms available

nfor- Ir·.6

nter- Lf Maritime Davs
r the August 13, 14 & 15

ome

21 St .·\nnii'crsil,n' -

Festival un the St. Cldir Rn'er
m HASd,1,- .\16.'i'nt' C.'h.

--
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WEEKEND
FAMILY FISHINa

I Maybury State Park will
again host Family Fi:hing
in August. Bring the entire
family and join us at the
pond 7-9 p.m., Saturday,
Aug. 14. Park staff will be
on hand to demonstrate

fishing techniques and help
beginners get started in
this enjoyable sport. A lim-
ited amount of equipment
will be available to use if

you do not have your own.
Maybury Pond is inside the
Beck Road entrance to

Maybury State Park, 1/4
mile south of Eight Mile
Road. Park near the riding
stable and follow the signs
to the pond. This is a free
event; however, a state

park motor vehicle permit
will be required for entry to
the park. For more infor-
mation, call the park office
at (248) 349-8390.

SUMMER BIRD HIKES

i Maybury State Park in
Northville Township host<
bird identification hikes

throughout the year. The
next hike begins 8 a.m.
Saturday, Aug. 14. at the
riding stable parking art'a
on Beck Road. 1/4 mile

south of Eight Mile Road.
These hikes provide a
chance to observe bird

species Reen in the park,
and record dates, locations

and trends from year to
year. Each hike lasts one-
two hours. The hikes are

open to all, regardless of
birding experience. Dress
for the weather and bring
along binoculars if you
have them. Call (248, 349-

8390.

FEATHERED FRIENDS

I Maybury State Park will
host a special hike for chil-
dren and their families at
11 a.m. Saturday. Aug. 14.
The program, Feathered
Friends, will take a look at
wild birds in the park
Explore how and where
they live through activities
and a hike. Meet at the
Farm Demonstration

Building. Maybury State
l'ark is located on Eight
Mile Road. one mile west of
Beck Road in Northville
Township. The program is
free of charge, however, a
itate park motor vehicle
permit is required fi,r
entry. Call the park oflice
for information at f 248,
:149-8390.

CEDAR POINT
I Canton Parks and Recrp-

-ation Services is sponsor-
ing a family trip to (edar
Point for Canton residents,
Saturday, Aug. 21. Cost is
829 per person. which
includes admission to
Cedar Point and bus tranK-
portation. Bus leaves Sum-
init on the Park parking lot
at 7:30 a.m. and leaves
Cedar Point at 8 p.m.
Space is limited. Register
in person. Monday-Friday
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., at Can- ,
tzin Parks and Recreation
Services, 46000 Summit
Parkway, ('anton. Regis-
tration ends Aug. 2(). or
when all tickets are sold
Canton residents can regis-
Wr until Aug. 16. then imy-
one can register. For mon·
information, call 1 7:14 i 397-
5110

KID'S GARDEN DAY

I Maybury Farm will host
it's third annual Kid's Gar-

den Day 2-4 p.m., Satur-
day, Aug. 21. Join us at
the farm for a variety of
fun activities, stories and
crafts in and around the

gardens. Learn about
plants and planting, and
which animals might be
the farmer's garden
helpers. Activity stations
will be located throughout
the farm. Maybury Farm
is located within Maybury
State Park on Eight Mile
Road. one mile west of

Beck Road in Northville

Township. A state park
motor vehicle permit is
required for entry to the
park,-but there is no addi-
tional charge for Garden
Day activities. For more
information, call the park
office at 1248) 349-8390.

BIRDS OF PREY

• Maybury State Park will
host a program entitled
'Michigan Birds of Prey" at
7 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 21.
Members of Bird Rescue of

Huron Valley. a licensed
bird rehabilitation organi-
zation. will conduct a pre-
st·ntation with live birds of

prey. Learn about the
hamts and habitats of

these graceful and majestic
birds. and meet some of

th€·in close up. This pro-
grain will be held at the
Farm Demonstration

Building. Maybury State
Park is located on Eight
Mile Road, one mile west of
Beck Road in Northville

Township. The program is
free of charge; however, a
state park motor vehicle
permit is required for entry
call the park office for more 
details at ( 248) 349-8390.

FARMER'S MARKET

I The Plymouth Communi-
ty Chamber of Commerce
sponsor: Plynrouth's Farm-
ers Market. 7:30 a.m. to

12:30 p.m. Saturdays
through Oct. 23, with the
exeeption of Sept. 11 The
market features fresh pro-
cliter. dairy and cheese
products. baked goods,
flowers and plants, fresh
herbs, dried flowers, crafts
and seasonal items. Coffee
and lemonade will be avail-
able The outdoor market is

held under the Gathering,
across from Kellogg Park
next to the Penn Theatre in

downtown Plymouth. Call
i 734* 453-1540.

AROUND TOWN
ADOPT A DUCK

i The first-ever "Great

Canton Duck Derby" is fast
approaching. Participants
can "adopt" ducks for the
Friday, Aug. 13, event at
Heritagp Park. Adopt
ducks at the parks and
recreation office at the
Summit ancl at summer
events such as concerts in

the park. Cost is $2 for one
duck. $5 for three ducks; or
$11 for seven ducks. Each
duck will be entered in the

derby and be eligible to win
prizes including round-trip
airline tickets, auto-
graphed sports memorabil-
in. a $1,000 bend, cam-
corders. gift certificates
and other items. Call t734)
397-5110

DINNER SOCIAL

i The Dearborn-1.ivonia

Chapter of the U.S Single-

Under» young adult
grand prize drawint
See the librarian for
from 2:30 - 4 p.m. Si
teens who are signea
Reading Program, a
form. Register in pe,
up your ticket.

tons will host its next din-

ner social at 5:30 p.m.,
with dinner served at 6:30

p.m. Friday, Aug. 13. at
Steak and Ale, 40347 E.
Ann Arbor Road, west of I-
275. Plymouth. Adults
ages 45 andover wishing
further information regard-
ing this national organiza-
tion's activities, write to:
Dearborn-Livonia Single-
tons. P.O. Box 2175, Fort
Dearborn Station. Dear-
born. MI 48123.

ART SHOW

1 Artifacts Art Clubs will

present Summer Multime-
dia Exhibit through Aug
15 at the Joanne Winkle-
man Huh:e Center for the
Arts. 774 North Sheldon.
Plymouth. There will be
Detroit-based artists in

many medias and styles.
For more information. call
(734) 416-4278.

GOLF OUTING

I Project Compassion cele-
brates the International
Year of the Older Person
with its 12th Annual Golf

Outing on Monday, Aug.
16. at Fox Hills Golf and
Conference Center, 8768 N.

Territorial Road. Ply-
mouth. The four-person

4.-J:'kfil :,-Af 1/ E
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groups or indit'iduals announc
the information belotc and ma,
Street, Plynujuth, AMI. 48170. o
Friday for the follou·ing Thurs
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Date and Tlme:
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Additional Info.:

Summer reading

ks Down Under

is: Youth Librarian Eua
uer level of the Plymout,
n-themed reading titles
unmer reading progran
uitt be held Saturday fr,
letails. A tie-dye prograT
urday. The celebration i
ip for the Books Down t
d h€we completed at leat
wt at the Reader's Aduis

scramble begins at 10 a.m.
Carts. refreshments on the
course, full dinner after

golf. prizes galore. Toyota
Camry hole-in-one contest
and Pro Air tickets hole-in-
one contest. Price is $100
per person {$36 is tax
deductible). For more

information or to register,
call Project Compassion at
8001626-9622,

NACW

I The West Suburban

Chapter of National Associ-
ation of Career WA,nien
i NACW i will host its

monthly meeting at 11:45
a.m. Tuesda.v. Aug. 17. at
Ernesto's, 4166] Plymouth
Road, Plymouth. Cost 124
$18 for members and $22
for non-members. For
reservations or fi,r in(,r€·

information. call Tracey
Huff at (248 1 347-3355.
DANCIN' FEET

I Dancin' Feet registration
will take place from 5-7
p.ni.. Aug. 19 at Summit on
the Park Community ('en-
ten Head instructor

('beryl Reitz will be avail-
able for questions at 4 p.m.
This is a one time registra-
tion. If you wish to partici-
pate you must attend. For

N D .A R F
V

Calendar items. Items sh„i,/d bi, fn
g a community program or event. P,
'our item to The Calendar. Plymouti
ty fax to 734-459·4224. Deadluw fo
As popcr. (Wl 459-2700 If w,u have
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Davis sits in the

i District Libracy
for the "Books Down
r. A pizza party and
wn 1:30 - 2:30 p.m.
9 will also be held
9 limited to those
Tnder Summer

tt one Dingo Bingo
ory Desk, and pick:

further information contact

Jennifer Varajon at (734)
397-5110.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
• Northville Parks &

Recreation will be hosting
a U.S.T.A. Sanctioned

youth tennis tournament
for ages 12-18 years old. on
Friday-Sunday, Aug. 20-22
at the Fish Hatchery Ten-
ms Courts. Entry fee is
$35 for residents; $38 for
school district; and $42 for
non-residents. Applica-
tions are available at the
Northville Parks & Recre-

ation Office, 303 W. Main,
Northville. For more infor-
mation. call Northville

Parks & Recreation at
(248) 349-0203.

CRAFTERS

• Crafters are needed for

the Redford Suburban

League's 26th "Festival of
Fashion '99" beginning at
10 a.m. Thursday, Oct. 21,
at Burton Manor, 27777
Schoolcraft, Livonia. For
an application or more
information, call Peggy at
(248) 477-8902 or Margaret
at (734) 261-3738.

KINDERMUSIK

I Village Music in Ply-

0. i..-· ..." *6.":2,4.:dia
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do 'any questior

mouth's Old Village offers
professional instruction in
Kindermusik, an early
childhood music and move-

ment program for new-
borns to age 7. Registra
tion is now open for all lev-
eis and early sign up is
encouraged for classes
beginning the week of Sept.
6. For more information

and registration materials,
call Norma Atwood at (734)
354-9825.

NEW MORNING SCHOOL

1 New Morning School has
vacancies for the upcoming
1999-2000 school year.
Openings are available in
the Primary/Kindergarten
program and the Middle
school, grades six through
eight. New Morning is the
only pre-K through eighth
grade school operating as a
parent cooperative in the
State of Michigan. New
Morning is recognized for
its individualized educa-

tional approach that fos-
ters independent learning,
nurtures self-esteem and

teaches positive interper-
sonal skills. Classes begin
Aug. 31. Before and after
school day care is avail-
able. New Morning is
licensed by the Michigan
Department of Social Ser-
vices and certified by
Michigan Department of
Education. For more infor-
mation and a tour of the

facilities, contact the school
at (734) 420-3331. New

Morning is at 14501 Hag-
gerty, just north of School-
craft Road.

SINGLES DANCES

1 Dances occur 8 p.m. to l
a.m. Fridays at Burton
Manor in Livonia (School-
craft west of Inkster)
Admission is $4 before 8:30
p.m. and $6 after. The
dances are for people age
21 and over. No jeans. Call
(734) 981-0909.

WALK IN THE PARK

I Single Place Ministries
of First Presbyterian
Church of Northville holds

a walk in Heritage Park 10
a.m. Saturdays. The park
is on Farmington Road
between 10 and 11 Mile

Ca!1(248) 349-0911.

CAMP BORDERS

1 Camp Borders is a free
10-week program for chil-
dren 7-12 years old. All
metro area Borders stores

will offer a variety of edu·
cational and cultural

events every Thursday at 7
P.m.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

i The Plymouth Communi-
ty Chamber of Commerce
offers a 24-hour hotline of

upcoming events. Call
(734) 453-1540.

CRAFTERS NEEDED

I Madonna University is
accepting applications from
crafters for its 15th annual

"Holiday Arts & Crafts
Showcase" 10 a.m. to 4:30

p.m. Saturday and Sunday,
Nov. 6-7, in the Activities

Center on campus. Booth
space measuring 9-by-6-
feet with two chairs, and
one 6- or 8-foot table is

available for $50 for either

Saturday or Sunday or $90
for both days. Booths with
electricity are an extra $5.
Call (734) 432-5603

REGISTRATION

I Garfield Co-op has open-
ings for children 18 mcitiths

to 5 years of age. Garfield
Co-op is in Livonia, at Cass
Elementary, 34633
Munger, south of Six Mile
and west of Farmington
Road. Call(734) 462-0135.
I Suburban Children's Co-
op Nursery has openings
now in all classes for peo-
pie 18 months through 5
years of age. Located in
Livonia bordering Canton,
Plymouth and Westland.
Call April at (734) 522-
8469.

VOLUNTEERS

• The American Red CrOSS

announces the rejuvena-
tion of the HEROmobile

program. The plan is to
build public awareness of
the Southeastern Michigan
Chapter by honoring local
heroes who have unselfish-

ly responded to emergen-
cies, which in turn may
have saved a human life.

The Red Cross is looking
for volunteers who would
like to assist with this pro-
ject. No experience neces-
gary: training will be pro-
vided. The objective of
each team is to present the
Badge of Courage award or
Certificate to a chosen

recipient at their work-
place, church or school.
Each team will include a

speaker, someone to pre-
sent the award. a photogra-
pher and a spokesperson.
If you are interested or
would like {o get more
information, call Cathy
Kocian at (313) 833-2685.

SUPPORT

GROUPS
CAMP MONARCH

I The "My Nest is Ilest"
iediatric program at
Angela Hospice sponsors a
family-oriented weekend
camp. Camp Monarch is a
bereavement camp
designed for young people
and their caregivers who
have experienced the loss
of a loved one. The camp
begins at 6:30 p.m. Aug. 13
and ends noon Aug. 15.
The cost of $75 per family
includes housing, meals
and activities However.
Camp Monarch is open to
every family regardlegs of
its ability to pay. Call 4 73·1 i
464-781Q

STARTING OVER

I Starting Over is a group
for widowed men and 1

women younger than 45
Meetings are held the first
and third Tuesday of the
month at Plymouth Church
of Christ. Call (7341662

5999

ARBOR HOSPICE

I Arbor Hospic,· sponsors
grief support programs
open to the public. If,vou
would like more informa-

tion or would like to sign

up, call ( 7,34 i 662-5999
GRIEF SUPPORT GROUPS

• Community }Inspire and
Home ('are Sen'ices 11:18 ,1

drop-in grief-support gi·cnip
that meets 6*30-8 p m the
third Wednesday of th,
month. Call Becky Rouse
at{734) 522-424,1

COUNTERP04NT

'Counterpoint Shelter
and Crisis ('enter (,flers

free cotinseling and respite
sen·ices fur people age 10
17 und their firmihes Call
1734 1 563-5005

Items for Campus Notes are welcome from the
Plymouth community. ItemA should be addressed
in writing to: ('ampus Notes, 40 Plyniouth Observ-
er, 794 South Main Street, Plymouth, Michigan
48170 or faxed to I 734) 459-4224.

DEAN'§ UST

Elizabeth Ann I.emkuhl of Plymouth was
nfoned to the dean's list at the University of Day·
ton for the winter seniegter of the 1998-99 academ-
ie'year. She is the ddughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert S. Lemkuh] of Plymouth

Daniel Edward Hodge of Plymouth; Michael
£714 Robermon of Canton and Alison J. Albee
of Canton have all been named to the dean's list at

Purdue University. To earn honors, students must
have at least a 3.5 sementer or cumulative grade
point average on a four point scale.

Jill A. Everett of Canton has been named to the
dean's list at Miami University.

Matthew S. Hood of Plymouth has been named
to the dean's list at Bates College. He is a member
of the Bates baseball team. Hood spent the fall
semeoter of his junior year in Rome, Italy. He is
the son of Stephen and Sharon Hood of Plymouth.
He is a 1995 graduate of Detroit Country Day
School.

PHI IEFA KAPPA

Jamon A. Danely of Canton was one of more

than 100 juniors and seniors who were inducted
into membership in Western Michigan University's
Theta of Michigan chapter of Phi Beta Kappa at a
spring initiation ceremony.

Samir Shah, Robert Taila, Jumtin Allen
Vidovic of Canton and Britta Andenon of Ply-
mouth were all invited for membership in Wayne
State University's Phi Beta Kappa chapter.
SCIENCE PROORAM

Joseph Skalski of Plymouth has been accepted
to Northweiltern University'a Integrated Science
Program as a freshman for the 1999-2000 academ-
ie year. The Integrated Science Program is a Belec-
tive curriculum of natural sciences and mathemat-

ics presented predominantly in Kinall clil,434('S 411 4111
accelerated pace. The g(mi (,1 the i,ingram 1% to
provide students who are interested in career: In
science and mathematics with a broad. qunntita
tive background in thu™e areas Skal.tki 1,4 thi, Son
of Mark and Christin,· Skai>Aki of Ph·mouth

ORADUATES

Kimberly A. Diga•barro, Kri•tie I.. Haff
man, Traci A. Kunec and Pratiknha P. Shiah m
Canton and Damon O. Collier, Donald A, Klem-
mer, Kri0ten J. MeFall, and Jill R. Walton 01
Plymouth all graduated from Grand Valley Smt,·
University.

L .4,
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Everyday words and expressions connect us to our past
HOOKED

Heres a riddle

ONIWORY for you
Tfus week you

may do several

G things: jury-rig
a broken item,
participate in a
first-rate rum-

mage sale, clean
your windows

Il< with a squeegee,
VIRGINIA go to the doctor
PARKER and get a clean

ss bill of health,
attend a posh

event and stay to the bitter end.
How do all these activities con-

neet you to the past?
- Answer· They :ill involve

everyday wordH and expressions
that come to us by way of a sea-
faring vernacular that is hun-
dreds of years old.

, Our term -jury-rig." referring
to a stopgap fix, is borrowed
from the term sailors used f'or

SH

temporary repairs. They impro-
vised, for exampte, a jury-rud-
der, a jury-mast, or - the term
that has Htuck.- a jury-rig

'First rate," meaning excel-
tent, derives from the British
Royal Navy's practice of ranking
their wooden ships according to
the length and weight of ord-
nance on board. Ships that
mounted the largest number of
heavy guns were first-rate ships
of the line.

"Rummage referred to cargo
Unclaimed or damaged goods, or
those that had not been paid fur,
were sold at "rummage Males" in
warehouse, along the docks. One
might also *rummage" through
the goods to find what they
wanted to buy.

Sailors used a squeegee - a
board attached to a long handle
- to scoop water off the deck. Not
much has changed in design,
except that w€• traded a board for

metal and attached a strip of
rubber.

Port authoritieN issued a docu·

ment, called a *clean bill of
health," if a ship was free of con-
tagious disenseH A -foul bill of
health" wal; issued if there were
any infections on board, but that
phrase didn't find n place in
everyday speech as a -clean bill
of health" has.

There is more than one expla-
nation fur the word 'posh." One
}S that it dates back to

steamships that sailed from
England to India and the Orient.

According to this legend, the
best staterooms were on the cool-
er side of the ship aa it traveled
- port outbound and starboard
homebound - creating the
acronym, "POSH.

The bitter-end was not. as wi
might think, a painful conclu-
sion. A sailing ship had a bitt-an
oak powt to which a mooring line

NEW VOICES

trope, war; attached Thus, the
inboard end of the line wits
culled the "bitter-end "

Part of language
Many t,Id seafaring terms have

become part of our daily lan-
guage "Son of a gun- ix anc,ther
of these, but Vve heard hoth
.ailors and .01(lit'rw claim thi.·4

expression An interpreter at
Fort Michiliniaekinne Maid it

referred to th€· progeny of sol-
diers because. historically, births
in local populations followed
wherever men-at-arn™ went.

Naval historians :ay it goes
back to thi· Royal Nin·V'M fornwr
custom of allowing wives and
women „i' ill repute on board
ships in port 01· even at Hea
Makeshift catiipairtments for
0,·t,men glung birth were linpro-
vised by .tretching cain·as
between two cantions

If you'vi· heard any scuttle|,utt

around the water cooler lately,
you t,hould know that sailors did
much the same thing. They gath-
ered around a Bcuttle - a cask for

water or other beverages - to
exchange gossip and rumors

Speaking of beverages. a boot
legger" was a smuggler, a term
that did not originate with Pro-

hibition Sailors were known

before that to hide goods in their
Men boots to sneak them ashore

We never stop to analyze
expressions like these They
creep in an out of our daily con-
versations, taking on different
shades of- meaning. For some.
the origins are lost in the mists
<if time until someone says,
-Thut doexn't make sense. Wher-

ever did it come fromT' We ma>
unly gueSS at the denvation duel
wimder how i·]o..e we've come

Evolutionary process
language contrnues to evolve

212, W'e Coll} Me•,4 expre,SH,l» t„

reflect day-to-day tile -I'rairt,·
dogging," for example, relerb to
people popping their heads
above office cubicles to,heck out

what's going on And, of course,
we all know what -channel-surf-

ing" ts Thib particular uMe of a
remote control to flip through TV
stations 18 a habit that tests the

hmits of man) a marriage'
A hundred years from now. I

dare sity, fewer people will work
in office cubbyholes Instead,
they'l] ccimmunicate from home,
or the field, on networked, com-

puterized systems And people
wont have TV channels They'll
probablY select programb on
d,·mand via voice commands

However, while traditional

ollierM and channels may disap-
pe·ar. tile· terms -prairie-dogging'
and 'ellitnne] surfing" may hang
on The firit may come to mean
an>·one who jump.4 up quickly
The· Mtter tould (,tie da>· mean
an Inclec]>]ve or ant:v person

Wherever· did thu·y C(imp
ir(im'"' an Mqul:;ltive perS,)!1 will

Tim and Jill Gorman Jr. of
Redford announce the birth of

Alec James Jan. 25. He joins an

I brother. Joshua Allen. Grand-
h- parents are Joyce Trombly of

Novi, Richard Trombly of Munis-
ing and Tim and Judy Gorman
of Westland. Great-grandparents
are Bill I.aBelle of Westland and

Bernie Gootee of Plymouth.
0- Mark and Colleen Rehling

of Garden City announce the
birth of Morgan Kelly March
26 at the Birthing Center of Gar-

e den City Hospital She joins a
or brother, Matthias. 4. Grandpar-

ents are Lloyd and Pat Spalding
of Saline and Frank and Fran

Rehling of Garden City.
Brian and Jacquelyn Victor

of Canton announce the birth of
ra- Brian Michael Feb. 12 at St.

Joseph Mercy Hospital-Oakland
Grandparents are Nicholas and
Antomette Pali<e of Dearborn

Heights an (1 Robert and

Mar)Atin Victor of Canton.
Archie .ind Patricia Daven-

port Jr. of Westland announce
the birth of Kaila Marie March

29 at the Birthing Center of (;ar-
den City. She joins a brother.
Justin Miller, 4. Grandparents
are Joseph and Ora Miller and
Archie and Sharon Davenport
Sr., all of Wayne.

Mike and Debbie Stevenson

of Canton announce the birth of

Michael Paul March 10 at Oak-

wood Hospital in Dearborn. [Ie
joins sisters Julie Michelle, 3 1/2
and Jessica Lynn, 2. Grandpar-
ents are Paul and Lynn De.John
of Plymouth and Torn and
Esther Stevenson of Salisbury,
Md.. fi,rnierly of ('irnton

David and Kimberly
Tranchida of (;arden ('itv

21nnOUIict• the birth of Joyce
Jean March 29 at the Birthing
Center of Garden ('ity. She jc,11,54
two brothers, Mark. 9. and

Austin. 7. Grandparent: an·
Frank and Karal Tille.v of Wt·st
land and .for and Hhit-le>
Tranchida of Livoni:i.

Vicki Meyers of Westland
announces the birth of Andrew
Vincent March 31 at the

Birthing Center of (:arden ('it.0

Hospital. Grandparents are
.Jackie 4 Bousse, Meyers of West -
land and Larry Meyers of Dail-
ville, Ind

Rob and Cindy Wight of Gar-
den City announce the birth of
Allissa Lynn March 20 at the
Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. Grandparents are
Jerry and There:a Keene of liar-
rison and Dan and Diane Wight
of Garden City.

John and Lynnette
Jankowski of Canton Township
announce the birth of Lauren

Michelle March 23 at the

Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. She joins a sister.
Julia. 4. Grandparents are
.Angela Jankowski of Wayne and
Mr and MIK. William Roo of
.HauIt Ste. Marie.

Jeff ;ind Kim Mussen of Livo-

nia, formerly of Garden City,
<1[1 "(ill H (·t' the birth of Joshua

Kurt Der. 7 at Bot:ford Hospital
in Farmington Hills Grandpar-
ents .tre Bruce und Sailliw Ben.

of Livonia and Herb and Nancy
Mussen of Palm Harbor. Fla.

Laura Combs and Salah

Abogiial of Westland announce
the birth of Nicholas Faris

Abogilal Combs Nor 13 at St
Joseph Mercy 110.pUal in Ann
Arbor. Grandparents are Rex
and I.inda Combs of Van Buren

Township. Great-grandparents
arr James and Virginia >411>·lors
of Westland. and great. great-

grandmother 1.6 .Josephine' Sowd
of.Ionesville

Terry and Jessica May of
Canton Town:hip announce the
birth of Alyssa Marie Varch 24
at the Birthing Center of Garden
City Hospital Grandparents are
Linda May-Long and Terry M:n
and Bonnie and Larr>· 1.1,
ings ton.
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Visual Indepen[Ience I
with Dr. Michael Sherman

Wednesday, August 25
1:00 PM - 10:00 PM

:i.k

14·rhaps it will take some hi»
torian writing a (·{,lumn about
the (11:tarit p.i.>t to explain the
subtie way, you and· I have con-
tc,ured our lariguam·.

111>ti,nan u,KI author Virgima
Bailn· Parker hos o hac hel<,1-s

d,·vir,·i· in hixton *uid a mast,'rk
€14'13 n t. f n hist,irti pri„,rcatit,F} .
Ah,· li i n u, Canton Tou·nship

1

tLASIK
.---.0- Seminar

 Attend this free seminar3- -+
m JY@00 9@®Ddl ®lk@000

to wake up and see clearly without hunting for g!asses

to actively part,cipate in sports wkhout worry'ing 3502: eve,aa'

to finally be able to see more c'early withoJt glasses J :OrtaCE

LASIK is the prev*'9 !aser technology in v,gon corector. T!,s aflor:ab,2 7 xej:·es
-@C,h Nghly successful It's quck and eflofless -marly pabents retrn to work the nest da,

The E(11n project Attend this seminar to see d LASIK is nght lot you Free screenng appolnunents N& De
a 40** . 1 1 oflered and refreshments wi te served To feserve a seat 5 lay cal '734) 421-0790

a New Charter School seeks enthusiastic

e second shift custodial staff to keep a
spotless building. Send or fax resume

S

and salary requirements to: - - - - - 18
13

Edison Oakland Public School Academy, 1 1 \ R 4

y 26711 N. Woodward                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             -- / 01 - 41 1
Huntington Woods, MI 48070   -'/ /1 /©4 44 -'31'lt-'4·/

Fax #(248) 582-8196
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/,C-Ut>Q Your Invitation to
Worship

FOR INFORMATION REGARDING ADVERTISING IN THIS DIRECTORY PLEASE CALL RICH VICULIN (734) 953-2069
FOR CHURCH PAGE CHANGES, PLEASE CALL

MICHELLE SHERIDAN/JEAN ETHERINGTON (734) 953-2160,THE FRIDAY BEFORE PUBLICATION.
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BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE
I .1

29475 W Six Mile, Livonia
734-525-3664

Sunday School .... 10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship .11:00 A.M

Evening Worship .6:00 PM.

Wed. Family Hour . .. .7:15 RM

INDEPENDENT BAPTIST

AUGUST 15th

YOUTH AWANA CLUBS 11:00 a.m. . . . . ..Dr. Richard Freeman

6:00 p.m. ..Dr. Richard Freeman
DR RICHARD FREEMAN .

PASTOR 'A Church That's Concerned About People

NEW HOPE 5403 S. Wayne Rd. • Wayne, Mi  Cler,wrcn Mid:l,an Ave b Van Born Rd )

BAPTIST (734) 728-2180

CHURCH Virgil Humes. Pastor
Sunday School 9:10 a.m. Sunday Worship 8:00 6 10·45 J.In. 0..Wednesday Prdhe Selvice 6:00 p.m.Wedne•da¥ Children. Youih & Adult Bible Study 7:00 -8:00 p.m. · /

ST. ANNE'S ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
Traditional Latin Mass

St. Anne's Academy · Grades K.8
2.44 1() Jo> Road • Redford, Michigan

5 Block, E. of Telegraph • a l 31 5 4 1-2121
Maa-Schedulf;

First Fri. 7:00 p.m.
First Sat. 9-30 a. m.

Sun. Ma.e. 7:30 & 9-30 a.m.

Confe-ion, Heard Prior to Each Mau
Mother of Perpetual Help Devotion,

Tue,day, at 7:00 P.M.

. »''.::$·.2 ..3 # ···: '43,2.%23·64

3421. 6'f ..BA. L 1
1 2 4,. · * .t '4%*%£ 7 OUR LADY OF
.3 . .6}7 ( 22*71.4-3*9 343/. GOOD COUNSEL

1160 Penniman Ave.

01-4 the reedsot #le fun,ly in a Plymouth • 453-0326

camg & conte,licrmys*- Rev. John J. Sullivan

rossWinds Sunda, 8:00.10:00 A.M. and 12:00 P.M.
Maises- Mon-in 900 A M, Sat 5 0(] PM

c )F:lf*.11 jr-]I 1 4 c 1 11 11 4{- 4 1 PAP M. Life leen Mass

' Rejevant feach•Ag & upkking rrus,c ma,L
RESURRECTION CATHOLIC CHURCH

45711 10 N.•Ci:IM.734.011.0- I! .1 48755 Warren Rd . Canton, Michigan 48187
451-0444

REV RICHARD A. PERFETTO

Wwkdiy *uN
Tuesday & Friday 8:30 a.m.

Saturday. 4:30 p.m
Sunday - 8:30 & 10:30 a.m.

Mt. Hope
Congregational Church

30330 khoolcran Lhonla • 734·425 7280
(eetween MIddlebelt & Merriman)

SUMMER HOURS:

9:30 a.m. Worship Service
Nuner¥ Care Aval{,ble

-The Church You*ve Always Longed For.-

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev Luther A. Werth, Sr Pastor

Rev. Robert Bayer, Assist Pastor
-

91

LIVONIA
14175 Farmington Ad

(14 ot 1-96) /
Sunday Worship 8:30 am &

11 00 am

Sunday School 945 am
(734) 522-6830

ST. PAUL'§ LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
20805 Middlebelt .Int, 1 ..1 t . ..!491.*T

Farmington Hills. Mich.

WORSHIP SERVICES ,.
Natu,{1,4 hening 6 p ni 3-,1
buqfin Mtirring 4 1 5 .1 ni --·-c-

Hible< 1,1 & bund.h School 10 m

Paitor lohn W. Meyer • 474-0675

HOSANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

9600 Leverne • So Redford • 313-937-2424
Rev Lawrence Witto

WORSHIPWITH US - SUMMER SCHEDULE

Sunday Morning Worship 10:00 a.m,
Sunday School & Adult Bible Clis, 9:00 a.m

Thunday Evening Wonhlp 7:00 p.m

Christian School Kindergarlen-eth Grade
313-937-2233

PEACE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH & SCHOOL

9415 11'r"n' • L#voKI

7= S.'./.
Sdoolor,de,•PrISO•O/1 - 8

Church & School of,Ic':

(734)422-6930

SI. paul'S EvanO€I,Cal
luthenan Chunch

17810 Farringlon Road • Lrvortia • (734) 261-1360
May thru Oclot»f • Mondn Night Service• 7:CO p m
Sundly School & Blble Clal- For All Ag-9.45 am

s:*127:Yin-
P-or Jam- Hon

· Pallo, Erk SI,Inbrenne,

26:, Lola Park
(12 Ev. Lutheran

Church & School

14750 Kinloch • Redord Twp
313-532-8655

Worship Servicel 8:30 & 10:00 a.m.
Thursday 7:30 p.m.

Grade K thru 8

Phon, Por Enrollment Info

, WLQV 1500 SUNDAY 10:30 A.M.

-':..t..&.'rt

r.*.:.1¢1*11* 14

ns co serve you -

CAN,0
46001 Warren Road

(West of Canton Center)
Sunday Worship 9.30 am
Sunday School 10.45 am

(734) 414-7422

Visit our Web Site at http '/w*w ccaa edu - icmcos

Risen Christ Lutheran
46250 Ann Arbor Road

9 1 Mile West 01 Sheldon)

Plymouth • 453-5252

Worship Service 8:30 & 10:00 a.m.
Pastor David Mailto

Hugh MCMartin Lay Minister

St. Michael Lutheran Church & School
1.)01 1{annan kil WB,ni· 'i,rn•-r irf {.i.in*...1 & 1[.ir.ran·

734,726-1950

Sunday Morning Wor,hip Services
Traditional Services 8 & 11 am

Contemporan· Sen·ice 930 am
Hunday Mchool IChildren & Adulli 930 811 am

Wednesday Night Service 7 pm
1{r, Dr [{05,·rl ·J S<·hultz ke,· Merle, Welhougen

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Church & School 5885 Venoy
1 Blk N of Ford Rd. Westtand 425-0260

Divine Worship 8& 11:00 A.M.
Bible Class & SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 A.M.

Monday Evening Service 7:00 PM.
Gary D Headapoh, Administratve Pastor

Kurt E Lambart. Ass•stant Pas,or

Jeff Burkee, PincipaliD C E

GRACE LUnIERANCHURCH
ISSOURI SYNOD

25630 GRAM) FIVER at BEECH DALY
532-2286 REDFORDTWP

Wbrship Service
9.15 & 1100 A.M.

SL,-, Scolad
9-15 & 11-00 AM.

Nursery Pru•,ided

A,v Victor F H-ok P-or

F- Tkno,4 Hitaltz A-oc. P-or

ST. ANDREW'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
16360 Hubbard Road

181 I Llvonla. Michigan 40154
421-8451

Mon-Fri 930 A M Holy Eucharist

Wednesday 6.00 PM Dinner & Classes

Salurday 5.00 PM Holy Euchanst

Sunday 7 45 & 10 A M Holy Euchanst

10.00 A M Christ,ar Edecat,on for all ages
Sunday Mo,ning · Nursery Care Available

The Rev. Robert Clapp, Rector

·tret ..· · '/f.s.1..===Ut.:4.' .R:3-.

T

TrailIT¥
almmul
CHURCH

"1999"Trinity's

Year of Prayer p

5.!2:rn<--- -
10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth

5 Milos W 01 Sheldon Ro
From M 14 take Gonfredson Rd South

734-459-9550
Dr Wm C Moore - Pastor

8:00 Prayer & Praise Service
9:30

Lifeline Contemporary Service
11:00 Traditional Service

SUNDAY SCHOOL (NURSERY PROVIDED)
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST SERVED

800 - 9:30 a.m

Sunday School for All Ages

. ST.nMOTHY CHURCH, USA
2 16700 Newburgh Road

Livonia • 734-464-8844

Sunday School for All Ages: 9:00 a.m
Family Worship 10·00 a.m

'Who MT-IngWhom?"
Aev Janet Noble-R,chardson, Pastor

http./'www.un,dial.corn/-sttimothy

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Main & Church • (734) 453-6484

Pl'NOUTII
8:30 1.m. & 10:00 1.m.

Sunday School & Nurwry
Dr. James Skimins Tamara J Sei<lei

Senior Minister Assoctate Minister

Carole MacKay
Accessitie to AH Director of Christ,an Educalion

CHRISTADELPHIANS
Sunday Memorial Service 10:00 A.M.

Sunday School 11:30 A.M.
Bible Class -Wednesdays 7:30 RM.

36516 Parkdale, Livonia
425-7610

1'11 *Mi12
40000 SII Mile Road

9•st -4 01 len:

Northville, MI
248-374-7400

Dr. Jam,s N. Hca-, P-to,

Worsh¥ S•Nices,
Sunday School

6:30,10:00,11:39 A.M.

Contemporary Suvice
8:50-&45 A.M.

Ev,n#ng knic•
6:00 P.M. In th, Chapil

Nursery Provided

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (U.SA.)
5835 Shildon Rd , Canton

(734) 4-0013

: Sunday Wofship & Church School
10:00 /m.

- Educltion Fo¢ All Ages
Ch#dcm P,ovidld • Mend#cappid Accilidbil

Resourre, br Hii.Ing ind S.,ght jnlip,imd '

Rosedale Gardens

Presbvterian Church (USA)
9601 Hubbard at W. Chicago, Livor,a. M[

20„Nion Minim- & F„11,glo„ Ral,

(734) 422-0494

Worship Sorvlci &
' Sunday School

9:30 *.m.
4,wy Cal P•ov-0

We Welcome You To A
Full Program Church

Rn K.hard Prien. P••i,ir

Ar• Ruih Hillington. Ai..•,1, P.•i.i

"". ..r Uthi,u Ji hlip a.- Unic,net ..wn r.-lal.

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE

401 W AI, A,hor 010.4 • (SU) 412-1§2

Sunday School - 9.45 A M
Sunday Worship - 1100 A M.
Sunday Evening · 6 00 PU

Family Night - Wed 7 00 PM
NEW HORIZONS FOR CHILDREN: 455-3198
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First Church of Chrig, kientist Plymouth
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail Mtnoilt|L M|

N..1.1 Ser•/e 111 4/1/ m
4und" S€ ht,01 1/I 10 d m

We,1 rienang [hNmen,· Meeting - 41,rm
Re*linf Riwim 14' S Hines. Ptimet,th

Mr r,<1,5 ., rl.la, 1 0, 0,, m .1 t.¢ p .7
Vt„rdai :11 'M : i r· 2 { • 1 p m • Th:*m - -,3 p re

453-1676

Timothy Lutheran Church
8820 Wayne Rd.

(Between Ann Arbor Trail & Joy Road)
LIvonla • 427-2290

Aev. Carla Thompson Powell, Pastor
9:00 a.m. Adult & Children's

Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Family Worship

FAITH COVENANT CHURCH
1 1 Milt· R•,ad Jnd Drake, brmingwin l illi.

(248) 661-9191

Sunday Worship
10:00 A.M. (Summer)

H.Wi m piat '491 4,• .ili ·Mu
'11miner Sunday i h™,11, it children

through Grade 6
lm,"·, 1,1 ':! i.»  \A'·,11'n,!.mi, 4 01, r 11

" 'i.·h { 't,i.p I /,i·,ir ...11! tir ..il.

1 lili
' - $-11-*'- -t'£ 11 J.
: 11 St' 11-il,- e '':

ST. MATTHEW'S
UNITED METHODIST

30900 51 Mile Rd (Bet Merrimar & Middlevelt)
Chu.k Sonqu,St PaSIOr

10:00 A.M. Worship & Church School
11:15 A.M. Adult Study Classes

Nu.e'V Pro»ded • 422 6038

Clarenceville United Methodist
24$(MI Middlebel, Rd • Li.onia

474 1444

Rev jean i.nie

Worihip Services 10:15 AM. 6:00 PM
Ni,rien Priv/di·J

Sunday School 9 AM
Offke His 9-5

Brightnioor Tabernacle
Assemblies of God • Calvin C. Ratz, Pastor

26555 Franklin Rd .5outhfield, MI 1-696 & Telegraph • Weit „f Holida, Inn • 24%6152-6200
8,45 Famili Sundas School Hour ' Wednesday 7·Ofl pm 'Family Night

10:00 AM - Pastor John Ratz
A God Who is Always There Wben You Need H im

No Evening Service tbis Week
14-Hour Prayer Lin, 248-Ul-6285

Reformed - Adhering t„ the
Welininhter Conle»ion iiI I;Jith

Presbyterian Free Church
30025 Curtis Ave . Livonia 48154
011 Middlebelt between Six and Seven Mde

Sunday Senicef Il.im and -7 pm
Wedn™lay Bible Stud> - 7ptii
Pastor- Kenneth Marleed · tel 313-Ill- 0780

d

NARDIN PARK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

29887 Wet Elcvt·,1 Mili· Roact

1„9 Wew of Micidlel,ch

248-476-8860

F.irming[(in Hillf

"Saturday at the Park"
Contemporary Worship
Saturday at 6:30 p.m.

funday Wor,hip at 9:15 and 1 1 a.m.
. Ft.'i

Church School al 9:15 and Ilam.

:,WN. 31\5/4, 
Riv. Bint,min Bohnuck I

244,¢0..3:4...1 Riv Kilhleon GroM

ptikt A.v Jar,• Berqutit
Rev Robert Bough
Mr. Moh,In Rookus

*'Building Healthy Families I

8:30 a.m. - Casual Worship

10:00 a.m. - Traditional Worship

Dynar'nic Youth & Children's Programs
Adult Education

Child-Care Provided

Pa„or, Dr De#1 Klurnp Kev Tony, Ainesen

Fir,1 1]nited Methodiv Church

of Pl,mouth
1./-11 $ 1. lili ...1 1 1

(734) 453-5280

f*5
ieofthe great things

about churdh 18 that we
are reminded that God

has oatd our debt in full
--thae. right. paid in

full. Learn more about it
....lht,-sun!10
..COUS' W• CO"·

Tri-Cltv Christian Center
MIchigan Ave & Hannon Rd

326-0330
Sunday 0 am, 11 am, 6 pm

•i; 1.44'ru $ ' %
tk /6.-W

8: .-:24€19
..42.<F:1.?69%

:'·9€f,e,. :.

NATIVITY UNITID CHURCH OF CHRIST
9435 Henry Ruff et WIst Chicago

Ltvonli 41150 • 421-6406

Rev Donald Linletrnan. Pastor
9:16 Adult Cim

10:30 Im. Worihip Sorvkl
Ind¥outh Cli-

AW»,9' CA, Av,/*610
tl'EL COME-

1IP Agipi 1,4 Worilip Conter
*A PIIACnCAL CHURCH ON THE MOVE

45081 Goddes Ko,4 C-ton, MI 48188
(734) 39+0357

New Service Times
Sunday Wor-p Sivk,1 - 8:00 - 10:00 a.m.

We•idq - Finly lisht - 7:00 p.m.

Asapt Christian Academy - K through 12

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
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291 E. SPRING ST
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SUNDAY WEDNESDAY
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P-of F,mnk Howerd Ch 453 0393

NEWBURG UNITED
METHODIST

CHURCH
36500 Ann Arbor Trail

between Wayne & Newburgh Ads
422-0149

Worship Servlce, & Sunday School
8:30 & 10:00 a.m.

"Stress Rellevers

for True Bellevers"
Rev Thoma, G. Badley, proaching

Contemporary Worship Service
Tuesday 6:30 p.m.

Rev Thomes O Bodily
Rev Melanie LI Cariy
Rev. Edward CColey

2-4 ¢4 S,44,¢ 4,

Unitid Mithodlit Church

10000 Beech Daly, Redford
8*tw-n Ply,nouth and W. Chicago
Bob A Dlana Goodle, Co-Pastore

313-937-3170

Air Condil](111,41 h.tinc hi.ir y

SUMMER WORSHIP
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Listings for the Religious News
should be submitted in writing
no later than noon Friday for the
next Thursday's issue. They can
be mailed to 36251 Schootcraft,
Livonia 48150, or by fax at
(734) 591-7279. For more infor-
mation, call (734) 953-2131.

Congregation Beit Kodesh is
holding registration for the 1999-
2000 Sunday School year and
Sunday preschool class. Tuition
assistance 18 available for those
who qualify. Beit Kodesh is at
31840 W. Seven Mile Road, Livo-
nia. For more information, call
(248) 477-8974.

VACAnI Illnl SCHOOL
Mt. Vernon Baptist Church

will have a vacation Bible school
for preschoolers through adults
Sunday-Friday, Aug. 15-20, at
the church, 8828 Wormer, Red-
ford. Hours will be 5:30-7:30

p.m. Sunday and 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Aug. 16-20. The theme will be
Mt. Extreme, the Ultimate

Good News Challenge." For more
information, call (313) 537-7480
0,419'AL EXI-"

The only life-sized replica of
the Holy Shroud ofTurin will be
on display 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays and
noon to 6 p.m. Sundays, Aug 17-
Sept. 23, in Lobby B of Domino's
Farms in Ann Arbor.

The free exhibit wi[1 also fea-
ture a historical interpretation of
the crucifixion of Christ as
reported in the Gospel ofJohn, a
life-sized replica of the Crucifix-
ion and more than 100 pho-
tographs, charts and the results
of scientific and forensic study of
the Shroud.

The Shroud, believed to be the
burial cloth of Jesus Christ, has
for centuries been the source of
debate and controversy. It is
thought that the 14 1/2-foot by 3
1/2-foot linen was brought to
Europe during the Crusades and
first came to the Catholic
Church in 1353

For more information, call
(734) 913-0831.
-LE CONFERENCE

Fair Haven Baptist Church
continues its fifth annual Sum.
mer Bible Conference 7-8: 15

p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 18, at the
church, 34850 Marquette, West-
land. Dr. John N. Hamblin,
evangelist, will preach. Child
care will be provided for children
age 3 and under. For more infor-
mation, call the church office at
(734) 728-4549.
.INQU PLACE

Members of Single Place Min-

Sm i YES t[] c -/7

Catholic nputer link
The Michigan Catholic Con

u.e today'• technology durin
year. of the Third Millenniur
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od<wookLASIK eyesurgerycon help reduce or eliminate --,
your need forcontods orglasses. ....'LAR.E - - -

the mi•gion of the church,
Christ nearly 2,000 yeah ago
«Within five years, we will li

of the more than 1,000 Cath,
schools, Iocial services agenc
and other institutions throui
gan to a statewide computer
will make it possible to deliv
timely communications with ,
instantaneously,- said Sii
Kostielney, MCC president an

Founded in 1963, the MCC
policy arm of the Catholic
Michigan.

'Michigan's seven Catholic
now linked by computer, and :
es, schools, and other inatitL
each diocese have Internet c

she said. "We hope to have
line by 2003."

Nancy Kranich, manager 01

istries of the First Presbyterian
Church of Northville will have a

divorce recovery workshop at 7
p.m. Thursdays, Aug. 19-Sept.
30, at the church and the five-
week series, "Getting It Right
the Next Time" with Jacque
Martin-Downs and Lynn
Vaughn, 7:30-9 p.m. Thursdays,
Aug. 26-Sept. 23. The divorce
recovery workshop costs $30,
while "Getting It Right" costs
$40 for the complete series.

The group will meet for
T.G.I.F. 5.30-7 p.m. Friday, Aug.
20, at the Box Bar & Grille, 777
W. Ann Arbor Tratl, and for the
Concert in the Park (blues night)
7-9 p.m. in Kellogg Park in
downtown Plymouth. It also will
gather for dinner at 5:30 p.in.
Saturday. Aug. 21, at the
Ground Round Restaurant.
17050 S. Laurel Park Drive,

Livonia, then attend a movie at
the AMC Movie Theater at Lau-
rel Park Place. Participants are
responsible for the cost of dinner
and the movie.

For more information, cal] Sin-
gle Place Ministries at 1 248 4 349-
0911.

MOM TO MOM SALE

Aldersgate United Methodiit
Church will sponsor a Mom to
Mom sale 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Satur-
day, Aug. 21, at the chureh,
10000 Beech Daly Road, Red-
ford. Table rental is $20. For
more information. call the
church office at < 313, 937-3170

. Rd'
112 In ( j Vt I t.

REUGIOUS NEWS

dioceses eye co7.
ference will tive services, and Ken Caron, wide area
Vi the early network manager, will implement plans
n to further for the Itate.ide information network
founded by Kranich will be remponsible for develop-

ing mAjor new applications, including an
ik everyone interactive Web site and data base, and
tic parishes, will oversee computer operations at MCC'B
1, hospitals Lansing offices.
hout Michi- Kranich w= a programmer analyst and
tetwork that operations manager for several manufac-
er accurate, turing, medical, insurance, banking and
ach of them retail firms in Grand Rapids and Lansing
ter Monica before joining the MCC staffin 1989.
ICEO. A business administration major at
is the public Aquinas College in Grand Rapids, Kranich
Church in also has an associate degree from Grand

Rapids Community College and has taught
dioceses are data processing and programming at Lans-
iany parish- ing Community College.
tions within Caron, until recently director of informa-
apabilities," tion at Lansing's largest law firm, will
:veryone on administer the MCC Areopagus Network

activities. The network will connect more
administra- than 1,000 Catholic churches and other

or Bruce at (313) 561-5145. of Beech Daly, Redfo
n Newburg United Methodist 11:15 a.m. Sundays t
Church will have a Mom to Mom St. Aidan's Church, 1
Sale 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, ington Road, north 01
Sept. 25, at the church, 36500 Livonia.

Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia. Shop For more informatioi
or rent a table.. For information. Colleen at ( 734) 729-
call(734) 422-0149. Diane at (734 ) 971.-ti

RAINBOW FESTIVAL FLEA MARKET

St. Sabina Parish will have its Rice Memorial Uni

Rainbow Festival 6-10 p.m. Fri- Methodist Church wj

day, Aug. 20, 2-10 p.m. Satur- flea market 9 a.m to

day, Aug. 21, and 1-10 p.m. Sun- urday, Sept. 18, at th
day. Aug. 22, at the church, 20601 Beech Daly ftc
25605 Ann Arbor Trail. There ford. There will be m

booths, bake sale ancwill be a fish/pierogi dinner of
Aug. 20, Polish dinner on Aug. more information, ca

21 and pork chop dinner on Aug Burger at ( 810 977-
22. Also featured will be a cash church oftice at i 313

bingo, Las Vegas rooms, game between 9 a.m. and r

booths, live music and dancing to NEW BEGINNINGS
the Dyna Dukes, Duane Mali- The Rev. Phil Seyi
nowski, Misty Blues and Polish discuss "Dreams. Vis

Kid and Co. For more informa- Images" when New E
tion, call the church at (313) 561-
1977.

BETHANY SUBURBAN WEST a v.¥91 ruilill,
Bethany Suburban West. a

Catholic organization which pro-
vides spiritual, social and sup-
port assistance for divorced and
separated Christians. will have .
an Open Mike Comedy Show" at
8 p. m. Saturdav, Aug. 21, at St.
Kenneth Parish Hall, Haggerty
Road south of Five Mile Road,
Plymouth Township. There is no
charge. ././1 1/"/5

The group also meets at 10 ./9#.gi--'ll
a.m. Sundays for breakfast at
the Redfurd Inn, Five Mile west

Dr. LA

./0..16/

inatitutions throughout Michigan'. 83
countiel.

MCC'. computer network w named after
the rocky hillmi¢ie in Athen, where St, Paul
stood in the year 66 and revealed the Re•-
urrection to the Greek high court. The Are-
opagus was a place for hearing voice• and
eharing ideas, and St. Paul used ita open
forum to fulfill his calling as an apootle.

Prior to his employment with Poster,
Swift, Collins & Smith, Caron was a com-
puter network administrator and per,onal
computer specialist with the Alro Group in
Jackson and a paramedic firefighter with
the Delta Township Fire Department. He
also served as the fire department'§ com-
puter administrator.

Caron attended Cleveland Inmtitute of
Electronics and Lansing Community Col-
lege. He has been a Windsor Township
(Eaton county) trustee for more than 10
years.

rd, and a grief support group, meets at 7
br Mass at p.m. Thursday, Sept. 2, at St.
7500 Farm- Matthew's United Methodist
FSix Mile. Church, 30900 W. Six Mile, east

ofMerriman, Livonia. The pro-
1, call gram is for people suffering as
7912 or the result of the death of a loved
553. one. There are no fees. Anyone

may attend any or all sessions as
ted they feel the need. For more
il] host a information, call the church
4 p.in. Sat- office at < 734  422-6038, Marilyn

te church. Wilkinson at (248).380-7903, or
)ad. Red- Roseman Kline at (7341 462-
ore than 40 3770.

1 lunch. For MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER

11 Kathi Worldwide Marriage
1674 or the Encounter offers a weekend
534-4907 experience for married couples to

10011. improve their communication
skills, learn the value of intima-

nour will cy and renew their love for each
ions dnd other Sept. 24-26 at the St.
leginnings, John's Family Life Center,

44011 Five Mile. Plymouth

Dr. Gary R, Gazella & Dr. Brian Frol

- Welcome-

 Steven Us , 1-OV.

to their Family Practice

-I Comprehe®ve. quably paticm oriented.
health arc for \ou and Lotir |dillih.

regardle» 01 age.

,,,,

Township The registration fee la
$50. Call Bill and Carol at * 248)
528-2512 or Dan and Debbie at
(810) 286-5524 or visit thi• Web

site: www.re.neUdetroit/wwme.

Newburg United Methodmt
Church will have fall rummage
sale 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday, Oct
1, and 9 a.m. to noon Saturday,
Oct. 2, at the church, 36500 Ann
Arbor Trail, Livonia

PRAY- 111.El

-When I Call for Help,» an inter.
faith prayer service in response
to domestic violence, will be held
7-9 p.m Sunday, Oct. 24, at St.
Colette Catholic Church, 17600
Newburgh Road, Livonia. The
service w111 feature healing
prayer, and there will be fellow ·
ship and social, informational
tables with professionals and ,
materials available. Prayer I
teams also will be available after
the service. Limited child care i

will be provided. For more infor-
mation, call ( 734 i 464-1436.
TAI Cm CLASSU

The Taoist Tai Chi Society is
forming new beginner Tai Chi
classes at Three locations, start-
ing Monday, Sept. 13. All classes
will meet 7-8 p.m. Monday and
Wednesday at Newburg United
Methodist Church, 36500 Ann
Arbor Trail, Livonia. and St
Paul United Methodist Church.

165 E Square Lake Road,
Bloomfield Hills, and 7-8 p.m.
Monday and Thursday at Nardin
Park United Methodist Church.

29887 11 Mile Road, Farmington
Hills.

Tai Chi is a complete and inte-
grated exercise which works all
of the body's systems deeply and
gently. making it an exercise
suitable for people of all ages
and conditions ofhealth For
more information. call the Taoist
Tai Chi Society at ¢248; 332-
1281

COMPUIERUE Inc.
INTEL PENTIUM SYSTEMS
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Doctors at the Michigan Eyecare Institute have performed 7..%

over 15,000 refractive procedures and helped thousands 'ji_. 7
of people improve their vision. We own our FDA-approved ,
Excimer Laser and will *match advertised rates for near-

sighted LASIK performed in the slate of Michigan

Call for more information and a free screening

· Ad must be presenled by the day of surge,y. no embirsements Or Myers & Dr Rubinstein al the Excimer loser
Other discounts and special programs do not apply

MICHIGAN [YECARE INS-1 ITUT[(248) 352-2806 or (800) 676-EYES Website MICHEYECARE com  --
f , .9. :·7

• Large, Stylish Apartments
• Full-size Kitchens

• Three Meals Daily

• Transportation
• Social Director

• Resort Facilities

• Weekly I.inen & Housekeeping
• 24-Hour Emergency System
• On-site Personal Care & Health

Services
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CALL (734) 451-1155 GRAND COUKT

FOR A TOUR OR BROCHURE

Receive A Free Gift With Tour RF,NI'll RE-nRE.MEN-I (0,1411 MTILN

37901 Jo) Road. Westland. Michigan 781)45
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Yasser M. Awaad, MD, MSc
Director. Pediatric Neurology and
Movement Disorders Program

(1]Ak,tal s jea:*N! te weacome ¥assof 4 Awaa¢ MO Mk anc the nen Peotatm

NeurD©g¥ and Movement DIS«ders Progran. Dr Awaae bnogs *s :neca, experbse art
more than 21 Years 01 experience to lakwoon Aere Me will care loi infants ch,,oren are

Klaescents wlt· a vare, 01 leurolog,al Droblerns Inductng headaches seizures heac

Nurna 'earril ng disoriers Cerebra pals, and war, other diseases Dr Awaa¢ also
SDeclalizes in the evatint,on ano manaoement of childrer anc adulty, #10 exper,erre try

Tourette snirome dystria scestk ·4 ·arIC omer movement disorders

) Awaad s a member Of '14, Arnefwar, Araderny 01 Nellroloc, the Amer*.ar, 4aoer·r,
of Pedlatncs the Movement Dasorders Societ, and ne National and Internabonal Ch,K:

Nei.r{Hoq, ASS«.tatmr He corne#eted hic r¥•dtah€ 'eg<lern and Chile Neur:)100,
#ellowst•,C at MIA, trK Urnvers,ti Med,cal Center #10 comes te Oak wooc 'rorr Childret, 5,
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Baclofen Dumps
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Pediatric Neurology and

Movement Disorders Program

71031 M,ch,oar. Ave) Oakwood
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OBSERVER

SPORTS It's a short tournament trip for DCI
SCENE

Eight on top
The Michigan High School Baseball

Showcase, held last Wednesday
through Saturday in Grosse Pointe,
was well-attended by the Plymouth
and Canton communities.

Eight players from this area were
part of the 150 who were in atten-

dance. They were Nick Eigher, Steve 
Gordon, Adam Kolb, Jason Lukasik,
Steve Stiles, Chris Trott and Ian Win-
ter from Plymouth Salem HS, and
Jon Johnson from Plymouth Canton
HS.

It was a short, but not very sweet, stay at the
AAABA Tournament for Decision Consultants,
Inc. The Collegiat
Adray Metro Base
meager 10 hits in

Two and out.

That's the line on Decision Consul-
tants, Inc. at the All-American Ama-
teur Baseball Association Tournament
in Johnstown, Pa.

The strong upper bracket of the 16-
team double-elimination draw for
teams 20-and-under was not kind to

the Livonia squad.
After making a strong run last sea-

son with a 4-2 record in the nationals,

e Division champions in the
ball Association managed a
losing their first two gaines.

DCI, representing the Collegiate Divi-
sion of the Adray Metro Baseball Asso-
ciation, dropped its opening two games
of the 1999 tourney including a 7-2 loss
Monday to New Orleans (NORD Boost-
ers) and a 3-0 defeat Tuesday to Brook-
lyn, N.Y.

DCI had a total of just 10 hits in the
two games.

In Tuesday'S game at Franklin Field,
Brooklyn remained alive in the loser's

bracket behind the pitching of Richard
Scalamandre. The right-hander worked
84. innings, allowing four hits, three
walks and two hit-batsmen while strik-

ing out eight.
Adam Pace came on to get the final

two outs and gain the save.
Livonia DCI squandered an opportu-

nity in the third inning, failing to score
with the bases loaded and one out.

DCI let one offensive opportunity slip
away early in the game.

Chris McCustion and Troy Bergman
each singled.

Matt Pike then was hit by a Kaplan
pitch to load the bases. But cleanup
hitter Eric Hardin, who struck out four

times, fanned and Rick Cgurt's drive
down the right field line was soared by
Brooklyn's Michael Wilson. :

In the ninth, DCI threatened again,
but a base running mistake seal64
Livonia'B fate.

Dan Watchowski walked and Dal)

Hyott singled to put runners on fint
and second for DCI.

Zack Cornwell, a Farmington Hill•
Harrison product now playing for Cen-
tral Michigan Univernity, then foulid
out and Greg Anglin was fanned on
three pitches by Pace.

MeQuistion then singled, but
Watchowski was held up at third by

Please see DCI, Ct

Players participated in three days
of skill competition and games in
front of college and pro scouts. John-
son, Kolb, Stiles and Winter guided Developing his game Basebcdl for
their team to the tournament final

15112::lt l&% Clnnot:':ftearktte:, the fun of it?
ing out a runner trying to steal sec-
ond and picking off another at first. Canton icer becoming one Of nation's best
Johnson and Gordon turned in solid Ridiculousl
pitching performances, Lukasik dis- BY C.J. RISAK
played a strong hitting talent, and SPORTS EDITOR

Eicher was impressive all-around. cjrisak@oe.homecomm. net ' So just who do

Lightning ends well
The Plymouth Lightning '81, a girls '

under-19 premier soccer squad, con-
cluded its competitive soccer season
by finishing second at the Cherryland
Invitational July 30-Aug. 1 in Tra-
verse City. The Lightning posted
shutout wins over the Traverse City
All-Stars, the Fraser Cougars and the
Capital Area Red Star before losing to
the Macomb Shelby FC in the final.

Most of the Lightning '81 players
have graduated and many will contin-
ue playing soccer in college. Team
members are: Kelly Connell (School-
craft College), Emily Kaatz (Western
Michigan University), Kristin Kopen-
ski (Eastern Michigan University),
Emily Neiiendam (Madonna Univer-
sity), Vicki Palis (University of Michi-
gan), Kristina Seniuch (SC) and
Sarah Ware (WMU), all from Canton;
Sarah Debien (WMU), Danelle Filips
(U-M), Theresia Radtke (Kalamazoo
College), Cheron Rice (EMU) and
Andrea Weinman (WMU) of Ply-
mouth; Nicole Angelocci (Michigan
State) and Kristin Shea (Alma Col-

lege) of Novi; Jessica Roberts (Alma)
of Trenton; and guest players Amy
Dorogi and Jessica Palis, both Canton
HS players who are members of the
Canton Flames under-18 team. The

Lightning is coached by Glenn Kaatz
and John Debien.

Unbeatable

The Canton Devil Rays, an 11-year-
old boys baseball team in the Canton
Community Junior Baseball and Soft-
ball Association, rolled to a 14-0 regu-
lar-season record and added three

more wins in the playoffs to finish
their season 17-0. For the season, the

Devil Rays outscored their opponents
206-109.

Team members are Matt Kenison,
Joe Mattese, jeff Jendrusik, Tarik
Khasawneh, Andy Barylski, Joe
McCreary, David Jablonski, Patrick
Goulet, John Powers, Brett Porter,
Andy Larson and Brien Phillips. The
team iB managed by Joe Maltese and
coached by Alan Porter and Tony
Jablonski.

Hole-in-one

Frank Sanders of Canton, playing
with a group of senior retirees at Indi-
an Spritigs Metropark, got something
he always wanted on Tuesday - a
hole-in-one.

Sanders, who is 69, used a six iron

to get his ace on the 123-yard 16th
hole.

Salem h6op tryouts
Plymouth Salem's girls basketball

team will have tryouts for the upcom-
ing season on Monday, Aug. 16 at the
Salem gymnasium. Incoming fresh-
men will try out from 9-10:30 a.m.;

sophomores, juniors and seniors will
have their tryouts from 10:30 a.m.-
12:30 p.m.

Physical• are required prior to try-
ing out. For further information, con-
tact Salem coach Fred Thomann at
(734) 484-7746.

Anyone Interested in .6bmitting items to
Sports Scene or Sports Roundup may send

them to spOrts editor C.J. Risak. 36251

Schoolcraft, Livonia. MI. 48150, or may FAX
thorn to (734 591-7279.

Since school let out in mid-June,
James Wisniewski has spent more time
on ice than with his almost-one-year-
old sister, Brianna.

That's what can happen when you're
one of the nation's best hockey players.
Particularly if your game plan is to
stay that way.

Wisniewski had one week off to

spend at his home in Canton between
two major tournaments. From July 18-
25, he was part of Team Michigan,
which competed at the 12-team USA
Hockey Select 15 Festival at the Ice

' Cube in Ann Arbor.

As such, Wisniewski roomed in the
dorms at the University of Michigan
with the best under-15 year-old players
in the country. Team Michigan, one of
four states with its own team (the rest

were regional), made it to the finals
before losing to the Team Pacific (from
California, Alaska, Hawaii, Washing-
ton and Oregon) squad.

That's when he had that week at

home before leaving for Nymburk in
the Czech Republic for the Internation-
al Ice Hockey Federation Development
Camp. Wisniewski, a defenseman, was
one of six players from the United
States to participate in this full-funded
program for under-16 year-olds; 50
countries were represented, with 102
players divided into six teams.

"For a month and a half," Wisniewski
said, "I haven't really been home."

He has been getting an education,
however. And his trip to the Czech
Republic certainly supplied one.
«I was dumbstrtick," he said of the

international style of play. "The hockey
over there is 10 times more difficult
than in North America. It's not as

physical. There's more skill, more skat-
tng.,

The international ice surfaces are

much bigger than North American
p,U,n- Unt,0 -4,-6 n„te -nrn n# 4 nra-
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you think you
are?

0 Something ape-
cial because

you're part of a
baseball team

that plays 70
games every

summer?

Big deal. Lis-
ten: It wasn't all

that long ago
that I was part of a baseball team
that played every single summer
day. Rain or shine.

And we had our very own home
field.

You do too? Well - I'll bet they

didn't have dugouts like ours,
constructed out of the finest

scraps of wood available at near-
by housing projects.

You did? And they were made
of metal? Well . . . uh . . . uh .

..uh ... Well, metal gets a
lot hotter in the summertime

than wood. So there.

Anyway. We played every day.
And sometimes there were 12 of

us. We traveled, too. Played road

games at such exotic locations as -
Vernon. Or Stellemar. Or even -

Embassy.
Where are those places? What k

do you mean? Okay, so they
aren't exactly foreign cities. Or
even towns. All right, all right -
they're streets. But I'm telling
you, those Vernon Vigilantes -
or whatever they called them-Z
selves - were pretty awesome.

I'll tell you somethin' else. I'll':
bet we practiced as much as you I
did, We practiced as much as we Z :·
played, or pretty close to it.

What's that? What do you mean -
you don't practice?

Not ever?

Well, that's a bit differ,nt. I
understand, though. I mean, with
a 70-game schedule, who has time
to practice, to learn anything -
like the basics on how to play the >
game? Or what you need to do to -
improve?

Wait a minute, wait a minute. :
Now I get it. We're not talking i
about the same thing here, are -
we? This isn't a 12-and-under -

boys baseball team, is it?
I knew it. I mean, that explains

everything. You had me fooled
there for a minute.

Imagine that. A team of 12-
year-old kids traveling to place8
like Chicago, Omaha, Indianapo-
lis, St. Louis. Absurd.

And what was that you were
going to play in? The World

Series?

Yeah, right. Anci I'rn the top
candidate to replace Barry
Sanders.

A bFnch of 12-year-olds playing
in big weekend-long tournamenta
like that, without any practices I
should have known better than to
fall for that one

Whoa - wait one minute

You're backtracking again So you
do practice? SometimeN for an
mitch as 20 minutes before play-
inga game?

Geez. I bet you get a lot of rep 2 c
in at your position.

That laat remark was a lessod
in garcasm. kid

So - you got a coach? We did,
My older brother. At least I think
he was our coach He was alwaym
telling us what to do, Rhyway. 4
Empecially when wr were building :
that field of ours in an empty lot. ;

Plea•e see RISAK, M -i

CJ.
RISAN

STAFF PHOTO BY PAUL HERSCHMANN
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mium on skating skills. And, as Wis. Award-winner: Canton's James Wisniewski hockey game is deuel-
niewski noted, "If you can skate, you oping, world-wide. The team he played for was unbeaten on a tri i
zan always learn to hit." to the Czech Republic; another was second at a national tourney.

And hitting was not emphasized. "I

nas getting penalties for just hitting ings and some other sports activity did learn what he had to do better.
:uys," Wisniewski said. Which was a His train was coached by JIM Lala] of 1 have to play the puck more an

:ostly mistake, he noted. "Every penal- the Czech Republic. a national team separate the piayer from the puck onl
y was a penalty shot." player who also played for the when I have to," he noted. 1 want t
That explains, at least in part, the Philadelphia Flyers froni 1990-92 increase my speed and work on th

-eason for the scores his Team Yellow Wisniewski. who started skating skating part of my game. Speed an
·an up: 1341, 15-5.6-5, 7-2 and 4-0. All when he was five and playing hockey quickneKS - that's my main concern
Nere wins, giving the Yellows the gold at age eight, war one of two U.S. play- As for international players to watcl
Medal. ers on Team Yellow (the other was or stars of the future (thr next Serg,

As for Wisniewski, well, he did his Patrick Eave,4 of Minnesota, whi,Be ' Federov'b. Wisniewski Raid. "The pla,
Dart, scoring'three goals and assisting father is an asvi.•tant coach with the ers that surprised me were from Fir
)n eight others. And he learned a lot. Pittsburgh Penguins). Other countries land. They impressed me a lot, the
ioth athletically and culturally. < represented on his team were Sweden, had a lot of speed."

"It was my first time overseas." he Belorussia..Japan, Romania, Scotland, And, nt the other end of the spec
iaid. "You get to see who you're com- Finland, Russia, Denmark, Germany. trum. "The biggest disappointment t
jeting against. And I was surprised Czech Repul,lic, South Africa, Mexico. me was the Russians. I jugt don't re
ow many of those guys can speak Bulgaria, Slovakia anci Switzerland. the resemblance {to former Russia

English. There .were guys who could Compared to the style he's used to Mtars) any more."
ipeak three or four languages. playing, Wisniewski - who stands 5- Come fall, Wisniewski - a soph,

Each day in his week-long trip 10 1/2 and weighn nearly 180 - sud
ncluded a practice and a game, meet- denly felt like a hitter. a fighter. But he Please see WISNIEWSKI, C

Canadian wins Highland
Kurt Pauli of Farmington Hil19 finished, 89 he pred„·ted. 

in fourth place in the athletics competition Saturday at the AlRNAl;V• SPORT(
annual Highland Games celebrating ScottiMh herit.ng*, and
culture.

The 150th anniversary event at Greenmend in Livomn
cah,·r to+H. 28-pound weight for distance and Htone put

'I Fourth place) was right aboilt wherr I expected to be
included the best Highland Games athletes in the world. I'nuli imid. "Three „f the top guy,4 in the world wer,• alwad i

Five-time Canadian champ Harry MacDonald wn,4 the mt, 11' I had thrown real well. I might've had third placer
overall winner. Petur Gundmonsgon of Ierland wa% second Pault, who was first m ilw hanuner toss until Macili„kid
and three-time world champion Ryan Vierra of California uncorked H brtter throw. had A hest effort af 1,33 fuet H
third. Warren Trask of Ontario and Frank Stal,8 of ('arle{„n

tied for fifth.
threw th¢• 56-pound weight over a 16-foot high bar. hr thrr,
the stone put :17 19•,4, Rix inches and the 28-pound wright 7
frpt, three inchrA

Pauli, 27, who won the Detroit-area Gaines the prA·inuli
four years, was second in the 16-pound Scottish hammer,

Pauli comprteR thiH wrekend in Frrgwl. (intarin. anci the
., .. --      , I. r . 3-lA , -r.1 I. - travel< to Irrland fur irn Atig. 21 compelitwn

-                     tmra In Ine nt,-pouna weignt Ior neignI ano Intn In Ine -i
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A family affai rFor the Berrymans, baseball is more than just a past-time 
BY SIEVE KOWALSKI
BrA,v Wirria

almowalikieoe.1 .net

When a player on the Michi-
gan Lake Area Rams collegiate
baseball team calls for "Coach
Berryman" near the dugout
before a game, a couple people
might answer.

Both may have a cigarette in
their hands but there's one giar-
ing difference.

'One's a woman.

Rick Berryman is undoubtedly
the figure head and final deci-
sion-maker for the Rams and
R6dford Union, but his wife,
JUne Berryman, isn't there just
to, keep score.

The two, married almost 16
years, are inseparable on the
bdseball diamond, whether it's a
high school game that RU is
playing or an Adray Metro Base-
bhll Association game played by
the Rams.

They were also in the lead car
irt a caravan heading to the
Nkitional Amateur Baseball Fed-

efation Regional, held last week
id Baltimore, Md.

l'he Berrymans, who live in
CAnton, met when both were
teachers in the Redford Union

sdhool district. Each advanced to
thh administrative level as June
is now the principal at Stuckey
Elementary and Rick is the
assistant principal at Hilbert

1 17-84
SALES • SERVICE

INSTALLATION o REPAIR

AIR CONDITIONING

ALL liAKES
ALL MODELS 6- d".Al il.F

a

Junior High.
They don't have children

together but do have children
from a previous marriage.

Rick has a son, Brian, 22, who
used to play for his father and
step-mother and is now a pitcher
in the San Diego Padres organi-
zation, and a daughter, Lisa, 24.
June has a daughter, Tonya, 27,
who is almost as well known as

June around the dugout.
Tonya fills in when June can't

make it because of a school com-

mitment.

"She's not as thorough but I
have 20 years experience on
her," June said.

Her step-father chimed in, say-
ing "Tonya knows the game bet-
ter than most men."

A baseball game is truly a
family outing for the Berrymans.
Their pet dog, Bailey, is a regu-
lar at most games and is making
the trip to Baltimore.

She likely won't be allowed
field access, so the Berrymans
are prepared.

"We have to leave her in a

room with a crate," June said.

"We have to go to motels that
allow dogs."

Rick said he didn't know of

June's passion for baseball when
they met, and even after they

=46€2462,5.11:

Family Owned 8

SHOVINOX  26324 JOHN
-

W

a (734)

started dating, but 'it was very
much a bonus," he said. "She
was a fan far before I met her."

That must mean' she knew all

about Rick's pitching exploits at
RIT in the late 19608 before he

went on to star lit Eastern

Michigan University.
Not quite.
"I didn't have any idea," she

admits. "But I was a baseball

enthusiast. I used to go to 25
games a year at Tiger Stadium."

Rick wasn't insulted by her
lack of knowledge about his past.
So when he tells people he won
her over by being charming and
handsome they might actually
believe him.

June grew up in Detroit and
graduated from Henry Ford
High School before attending
EMU about the same time as

Rick. She played field hockey

and swam competitively but did-
n't play any softball or baseball.

The coaching cambination
began when Brian Berryman
was playing in the North Red-

ford Central Little League in the
late 1980s.

By the time Brian reached the
Connie Mack Division circuit

( 18-under) June was making his-
tory, becoming the first woman
coach at the World Series which

Concealed Security achieved in
1995 in Farmington, N.M.

"They had the TV crews and
everyone out there interviewing

Endorsid By
JOE GAGNON

"The Appliance
Doctor"

on WJR Radio

ated For Over 30 Years!

M & PARTS
IADISON HEIGHTS

AREA

22-8080
OAKLAND COUNTY

(248) 548-9565

.
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Not Just a scorekeeper: Jur
than a scorebook-keeper for
knows the game of baseball

her and the players," Rick said.
Rick and Lou Pirronello, the

Concealed Security manager, are
glad they listened to June when
it came time to drafting a player
for the post-season and she sug-
gested Kris Gundrum.

The player from the west side
of the state responded with one
of the tiam's better.post-season
performances, helping Concealed
reach the World Series.

"She won the debate," Rick
said. 'We kicked around two or

three names and she just liked
his stats and what he cAn do. He

went on to be a star at Western

Michigan and is now playing in
the minor leagues."

As for the suggestion that
June might have picked Gun-

1041498#6t &4*594,/1
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te Berryman has been more
her husband, Rick. She

drum for his looks. Rick laughs
and says: "She wouldn't pick
anyone because they're cute. She
knows ability."

Said Pirronello: "At first when

I met her, I thought 'She's a
woman in baseball, what could

she possibly know?' First you
notice the efficiency of the score-

book. then. as the ganie pro-
gresses, there's little comments
from her like, 'This guy ran the

last time, this guy is all pull, this
guy is late. There's guys on first
and third, watch the fake throw.'

She's aware of everything and
the kids love her."

Pironello also remembers her

being the unofficial nickname
originator.

"ShA] give someutie a name

r

gc

f.

Oper
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and it stuck," said Pironello, 
recalling a player for his nick- 1
name, Iron Man, more than his j
given name. 9 can't even think 4
of his name right now but I know '
him as Iron Man, the name she 
gave him for all the innings he F
pitched."

The player was Terry Bigham. f
June is always the only i

woman at an RU hitters and :11
pitchers clinic who is there to r
give instruction and not just to <
pickup or drop offone ofthe stu- 1
dents.

"She knows hitting, the correct 9
stance," Rick added. -I have a
collection of baseball clinic tapes F
which I study and she's watched
them all. She knows baseball sit-

uations, is involved in strategies, r
making lineups.

"She doesn't just keep the 5
book. She keeps the pitch count, i
knows what pitchers throw. How ,
many throw the first pitch for '
strikes... We don't always agree.
Sometimes she's right and some- 4
times I'm right." f

And sometimes, they're both k
wrong. But isn't that the beauty '
(and frustration) of baseball?

June calls baseball the "hard-

est, easy game there is, except
for maybe golf." ,

She and Rick play golf togeth- 1
er and she's won a round or two.

Her first victory against her hus-
band came on one of Michigan's
toughest courses, the Bear in ..1
Traverse City.

A win on the baseball diamond

is much more satisfying for both,
however.

"One we do for kids and one is

for ourselves," she said. "I guess
it's baseball because it's for the

kids. I can't even tell you how
many wonderful kids we've had.

I've never experienced difficulty
with any of the players, even at
the onset."

Rick agreed: "We've always
had nice kids, nice parents. It's
the kids with 'But' at the end of

their name we try to avoid. The
kid who can 'Do this and do that,

but.. ' And 'but' usually describes
a problem. We eliminate that
player from our list."

':1
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We've received many positive comments about our first two Job Fairs and want
you to experience personally how effective they are. If you've participated in the
past, you've already discovered their value to your recruitment program.

We're pleased to offer you this opportunity to be part of our third Job Fair
and save at the same time!

Our September 29 lob Fair is $675* and includes:
--

i iu=ng vSANGELS
Fri Aug 13 7:05 Fireworks Spectaailar' (IKON Office Solutions,WISX, UPN-50,0&8
Sat Aug 14 4,05 Mggs Stadium Collector Pin' (Comerica)

' - '- Sun Aug 15 1:05 '99 Tigen Team Card Set' (Pop Secret, Kroger)
41,n,IN:10/Inq!14 1)*10,000 *08 ¥Int ltooolanilland under

le'. *

"eM.- ., "'pf -- 1490Ge ® ®*trver 6 I,frollic

Th*

I One quarter page ad in our official IOB FAIR supplement with distribution to

more than 265,000 households.

I An 8-foot skirted table and chairs (no booths, please)

0 Box lunches for two (2) staffers (additional lunches available for $12 each).

' Inclusion in all Fair advertising and editorial in The Observer & Eccentric,
HomeTown, and Mirror Newspapers.

' Inclusion on our Web Sites promotion of the Fai

' Radio promotion on 20 stations.

' An excellent opportunity to meet prospective

PREFER
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ir.
7 Mal

6 Mile

S Mile / /

'L-1Er tlm.FOR TICKETS CALL 1=,2-•,  employees.

248-25-TIGER To reserve your space, or for more information,
For sealon oforoup t#ket; call 313-963-2050 vanv.d,trilt,11-0.-m call 734-953-2070
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Wayne guard transfers
0

Brian Williams, a 6-foot-1
guard from Wayne Memorial
who earned first-team All-

()bserver boys ba0ketball honors
during the 1997-98 seagon afternello,

nick- averaging 18 points per game,
habl transferred to Schoolcraftn his .
Community College, according tothink

know coach Carlos Briggs.
e she Williams spent last season at

Kalamazoo Valley CC with for-ge he ?
mer Wayne teammate LaVelle
Gue88.

am.

only Willianis will join SC recruits
sand· Dwight Windom (Dearborn

Heights Robichaud}, Mikeere to i

ust to Williams (Detroit City), Rob
3 Brown (Central Michigan/Oake stu- ,

Park) and Tony Jancevskil Ply-
f mouth Salem}.

orrect J
ave a

tapes Run Like Wind 1OK
tched

11 sit- The first-ever Run Like the

egies, Wind 10-kilometer race will

i start at 9:30 a.m. Saturday,
p the Sept. 4 at Nankin Mills Picnic
count, Area in Hines Park t located on

.How : Hines Drive just east of Ann
ch for ' Arbor Trail).

agree. The pre-registration fee
some- i (received by Aug. 25) is $15

( includes T-shirt). Late rei:istra-
both tion is $18. Fees (without T-

auty ' shirt) are $6 (pre-registration j
1? and $8 I late ).
hard- Trophies will be awarded to
xcept age-group winners, along with

the top male and female (open
ogeth- and masters). Medals will go to
rtwo. the second- and third-place fin-
r hus- 1 ishers.

igan's Proceeds will go to the Michi-
ar in gan Running Foundation, a non-

profit organization dedicated to
promoting youth running in
Michigan.

For more information, call
Chuck Block at (248) 478-3596

Baseball tryouts
•The Mudcats, a 13-and-under

travel baseball team sponsored
by the Canton Community
Junior Baseball and Softball

Association, will have tryouts for

next year's team at 4 p.m. Aug.
29 at McClumpha Park, located
on Ann Arbor Trail between

Sheldon and Beck. The Mudcats

play in the Washtenaw Amateur
Baseball Association (WABA)

For more information, call Bryan
Boyd at l734) 420-0549.
•Experienced players are

urged to tryout for a Livonia
Travel youth competitive base-
ball team in the Little Caegars

League from 1-3 p.m. (10-and-
under) and 3-5 p.m. (12-year-
olds) Sunday, Aug. 22 and 29 at
Livonia's Bicentennial Park

(field No. 81. For more informa-

tion, call Bill Leins at (734) 261-

4712 ( 10-and-under), Bob Olson
at (734) 464-7930 (12-year-olds)
or Bill Rabe at (248} 474-2739.

S'craft hoop camp
Schoolcraft College men's bas-

ketbal! coach Carlos Briggs
encourages Observerland-area
players to participate in a camp
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., Monday
through Thursday, Aug. 16-19 at
the school's gym

The camp will emphasize skill

drills and team play for grade8
8-12.

The cost is $100. Registration
is at 8 a.m. Monday.

For more information, call
(734 ) 462-4400, Ext. 5254

Recreation news
The Northville Parks and

Recreation Department is spon-
Boring several adult leagues this
fal] that are open to Plymouth
and Canton residents.

•An adult women's basketball

league will run on Tuesdays
beginning Sept. 28 through Dec.
7. Entry fee is $380 per team for
the 11-game schedule, with an
additional $15 per non-resident.
Referee fees are extra. Fro more

information, call Northville
Parks and Rec at (248) 349-0203.

•An adult men's basketball

league will run Sundays begin-
ning Sept. 19 through Dec. 19.
Entry fee for the 10-game sched-

ule is $355 per teqF, plus refer-
ee fees and an additional $15 for

each non-resident player. Call
Northville's Parks and Rec at

(248) 349-0203.

•An adult volleyball league
will start its 12-game season
Sept. 20 and continue until Dec.
15. There will be a women's and

co-ed competitive league playing
on Mondays, and a co-ed inter-

mediate league on Wednesdays.
Cost is $195 per team, with ref-
eree fees extra and an additional

$15 for every non-resident play-
er. Call Northville's Parks and

Ree office at (248) 349-0203 for

further information

•A women'§ morning volley
ball league will also be offered by
North ville'g Parks and Rec office

on Tue•*day and Thursday morn-
ings. Participants are required
to know the ba0ic Bkills of pass-

ing, setting, hitting and serving
There will be individual registra-
tions. For more information, call
Northvilie's Parks and Rec at

(248) 349-0203.

•Drop-in volleyball in the
morning for seniors will be avail-
able starting Sept. 8. Coat is $1
each session, which will run

from 10:30 a.m.-12.30 p.m. on
most Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays. All skill levels are web
come. For more information, call
Northville's Parkg and Rec at
1248) 349-0203.

Socce,Zone signup
SoccerZone is accepting walk-

in and mail-in registrations for
its first sessions of indoor soccer

ana inline hockey starting
Wednesday, Aug. 25.

Soccer registration continues
through Oct. 13. The session

begins Oct. 21 and runs through
Dec. 17. The team fee is $750;
the fee for individuals in need of

a team is $70.

Hockey registration continues
through Sept. 26. The session

begins Oct. 10 and runs through
Dec. 11. The team fee is $795 for

youths and $825 for adults.
For individuals the fee is $75

for players who have played at
SoccerZone previously and $90

for those who have not.
For more information call Soc-

cerZone at (248) 374-0500 Soc-

cerZone is located at 41550

Grand River, Novi

Race benefits blind

Race applications are now
available for the 22nd Annual

Birmingham Lions 10,000-Meter
Run for the Blind. The race,

scheduled for Sunday, Sept. 19,
in downtown Birmingham, will
start at 9 a.m. at the corner of

Merrill and Pierce.

The current entry fee is $15
and includes a race T-shirt,

awards, and beverages and food
after the race. Registration is
$16 after Sept. 11 and $20 on
race day. Prior to Sept. 18, run-
ners must register at Total Run-
ner ( 29207 Northwestern High-
way I in Southfield.

Race applications are also
available at the Birmingham
YMCA, The Varsity Shop, Oak-
land Athletic Club, CMI, and
The Birmingham Community
House.

In addition to the 10K, there
Will be a 5K and a one-mile

walk. All money raised through
this event benefits the training
of leader dogs and their future
life partners. For information,
call Total Runner at 1248) 354-

1177.

Hockey registration
Registration is now under way

for recreational adult hockey
leaguea, which will play from

September through March at the
Arctic Pond in Plymouth, the
Inkater Ice Arena and the Uni-

versity of Michigan-Dearborn.
Leaguea include the Rockets

cover 21),the Golden Blades
c over 50) and the Golden Eagles
I over 48) To register, call John
Wilson at (248) 471-0658

Falcon 5K
The Falcon 5K, a five-kilome-

ter run to be held in Dearborn, is

scheduled for Saturday, Aug. 21
Pre-race entry fee is $14

( before Aug. 13); day-of-the-race
entry fee is $17 (7-8:30 a.m.).
Awards will be presented to the

top three male and female fin-
ishers in each age division: 14-
and-under, 15-19,20-29,30-39,
40-49,50-59 and 60 and over. All

pre-registered 5K runners will
receive a T-shirt; a limited num-

ber of T-shirts may be purchased
the day of the race.

There will also be a one-mile

I free) fun run, starting at 8:45
a.m. The Falcon 5K will follow at

9 a.m.

Proceeds from the run will

benefit the Divine Child Alumni

Association. Checks should be

made payable to DC'AA Falcon
5K and mailed to: Falcon 5K.

25001 Herbert Weier Dr. Dear-

born, MI. 48128.
For information, call Ron

Debono at (734 1 464-7145 or

Dennis Vogel at (248, 888-9029
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING =
ione :s

en at

[ways
Is. It's

/ that.
Icribes
, that

The Conunittee of Ways and Means of the Wayne County Commission wa
hold. a INiblic Hearing on the operation of the Wayne County .Jury
CommiM:lon. per diem :alan· of the .Jury Conimismioners, and diveritity of
the Jurv p,„,1 as follows

Wednesday, August 18,1999.9008.m.

Commission Hearing Room 402

Wayne County Building
600 Randolph, Detroit, Michigan

Additional information may be obtained by contacting the Commission
Clerk's Office, 406 Wayne ('Bunny' Building, 600 1{andolph, Detroit, Mi
48226,313} 224-0903
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-Arie's Outdoor Calendar send
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94€:ple, Btrnlingham. M] 48009;
%fox information to (248) 644
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4**Boe.homecomm.net)

:ARCHERY
» TOURNAmENT
- Royal Oak Archers will host a
:ED tournament beginning at 9
t km. Sunday, August 15, on its
..
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walk-through course in Lake
Orion. Call (248) 628-8354 or
4248) 589-2480 for more informa-
tion.

30'"001

Detroit Archers will hold a state

3D shoot beginning at 9 a.m. on
Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 21-
22, on its walk-through course in
West Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-

9610 or (313) 835-2110 for more

information.

101#Aullin J-10-

Oakland County Sportsmang
Club will host its annual

I

F./

' · 73*ittlu
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Bowhunter Jami®ree beginning
at 9 a.m. Saturday and Sunday,
Sept. 11- 12, on its walk-through
course in Clarkston. Call (248 I

623-0444 for more information

UVONIA RANOE

The newly renovated Livonia
Archery Range im open to the
public. The range features seven
field laneia and one broadhead

lane and is open 10 a.m.-4 p.in.
on Saturdays ancl Sundays. Cost
is $4 for adults and $2 for chil-

dren. Livonia residents shoot

free of charge. The range is

IDING
FORLD

¥ ALUMINUM
SIDING

SSM-0 19-Whlte

DELUXE QUALITY$5995
P.r.q.

SY VINYL SOFFIT
1 44#&72-

.'£0' --0/.I White 0

%

.q. i

WYANDOTTE
INKSTER 2151 Eureka Rd

3000 013) 284-7171
L /ddle-t

TOLEDO
Igal» 728-0400 (419) 535-1100 1

located on Glendale Ave., east of

Farmington Road. ('all (734 1
166-2410 for more information

JUNIOR OLYMPICS

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Devt·lopment
Program beginning at 1 p. m on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
inure Information

JUNIOR ARCHERS

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
day·; at Detroit Arehers in West
Bloomfield. Call t248) 661-9610

or I.'31:318:15-2110 for more infor-

Illatt(,11.

SHOOTING

SPORTS
SPORTING CLAYS

Wings & Clays will host a sport-
ing clays shoot on Sunday, Aug.
29, at the Bald Mountain·range
in Lake Orion. Call 1248) 814-

9193 for more information.

SEASON/DATES
BEAR

Bear season opens Sept. 10.

GOOSE

A special early Canada goose
st·ason runs Sept. 1-10 in the
Upper Penin:Ula and Sept 1-15
in the Lower Peninsula. Check

the DNR's Early September.
Canad·a (809, Se:is)11 Hunung

(;uide fur spt·chi restrictions.

GROUSE

Grouse season opens Sept. 15

RABBIT

Rabbit season „pens St·pt. 15
SQUIRREL

Squirre] season opens Sept. 15.

FISHING

TOURNAMENTS
B.A.S.S. TOP 150

The first stop on the 1999-2000

B.A.M.S. Top 150 circuit will be
Wednesday-Saturday. Aug 25

28 on Lake St. C 'lair Daily
weigh-rns will take place at
Metro Brach Metropark in Mt
('lemens.

TOP BASI

The final stop on the Top Bass
Tournament Trail is the series

chumpionship, Saturday and
Sunday, Aug. 14-15, on Wixom
Lake. Call Elmer Daniels at
I 734) 729-1762 or Steve Randle:4

at { 734 ) 422-5813 fur more infer-

Iiiation

OAKLAND BASS MASTERS

Oakland Bass Masters will hold

a two-man train tournament on

Sunday. Aug. 8, on Orchard
Lake. To register and for more
information call Roy Randolph
at ( 248 j 542-5254. Oakland Bass

Masters will hold additional

tournaments Aug. 29 on 1.obdell
I.ake. und Sept. 26 on Lakeville
Lake.

METRO BASS 'N GALS

Metro Bass N Gals will hold the

Linda Carruthers Memorial. a

two-person team open bass tour-
nament, on Sunday, Aug. 15, on
Lake St. Clair. Call Mary Ashte-
neau at 1 31:31 981-3367 to regis-
ter and for more information.

CLASSES/
CLINICS
SAGINAW BAY WATERFOWL CUNIC

rri-County Michigan Duck
Hunterk Association and the

Bay City State Recreation Area
art· co-hosting the fourth annual
Saginaw Bay Waterfowl Clinic
on Sunday, Aug. 15. at the Bay
City State Recreation Area's
Saginaw Bay Visitor Center
('all (517 J 667-0717 for more

informalicm.

WAYNE WATERFOWL CLINIC

The Wayne Waterfowl Chapter
ofthe Michigan Duck Hunter's
As:ciciation is holding a water-
fowl hunting clinic beginning at
9 a.m. Sunday, Aug. 22. at the

Pointe Moutllee State daine
Area in Rockwood. Call ( 734,
422-0583 for more inforniaticiti

ULMA UgHT IACKPACKINe
Recreational Equipment Inc
staffer Matt Duluk will discuss
his hike across Iste Royale
National Park during an Ultra-
light backpacking exhibit begiti
ning at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Aug
25 at REI. Call (248) 347-2100
for more information.

MORE IOUIIER EDUCATION

Wayne County Sportsmen's Clut,
will be offering two hunter edu
cation classes at its clubhOU>le
and grounds in Romulus. Class.
es will be offered Oct. 9- 10, and
Nov. 6-7. Call{313 )532-0285 to

register and for more informa-
lion.

FLY FISHING SCHOOL

The Riverbend Sports Shop m
Southfield is sponsoring several
tly fishing schools in the upcom
ing months. Held at the Hunt,4
man Hunt Club in Dryden and
Hunters Creek Hunt Club in

Metamora, the schools include
lessons in basic fly fishing tech-
niques including casting, knot
tying, reading the water, play-
ing, landing and releasing fish,
entomology and ily selection and
more. Classes are scheduled for

August 15 and 29, and Sept. 12
Class size is limited. To register
and for more information call
1248)350-8484 or (248)591
3474

FLY TYING

Paint Creek Outfitters in

Rochester offers a variety of fly
tying classes for beginners and
advanced tyers. Call 12484 650-
0440 for more information or to

make a reservation for an

upcoming class.
MORE FLY TYING

River Bend Sport Shop in Solith
field offers fly tying classes fet·
beginners, intermediate and
advanced tyers. Classes will be
held at various times. For more

Please see OUTDOORS, (5
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INTERNET ADDRESS

DIRECTORY

Find these sites on the World Wide Web - Brought to you by the services of O&E On-Line!

r ON - L 11: t,®
ACCOUNTING

Electrofiler. Inc.------- ----------- --------"-- ---www.electrofiler.com

 Kessler & Associates PC.--------------- -- ----www.kesslercpa.com
Sosin, Skiar, Rottman.Defer & Kingston. PC -----http://ssrlk.com
The Tax Wiz------ -------- --------- ,-- *----www thetaxwiz com

ADVERTISING AGENCIES

King of the Jingle -------- -- ··---·-- ----- www.kingofthejingle corn
ADVERTISING PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS

Monograms Plus----·------------http:,/oeonline com/monoplus
Ag)/HD HELP

AD/HD (Attention Deticil}-------------·-- -"www.adhdoutreach.corn
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

JRR Enterprises. Inc --------·--·------·------http,virrenterprises.com
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Legal Nolice-----------------------··httpy/oeonline com/-legal
ANTIQUES A INTERIORS

Watch Hill Ant,ques & Interiors --www watchhmant,ques com
APAKTMENT

Can Be Investments -- - ---- ------ ----- www can-be com

APPARIL

Hold Up Suspender Co - -- ---- -------w,vwsuspenders corn
ARCHITECTS

URS Greiner-Wooward Clyde-·- --·--------- www urscorp com

ART Ind ANTIQUES

ART OALLIRIES

The Pont Gallery·-„ -· -····„··· "--www everythingart com
ART MUSEUMS

The Detroit Institute of Arts · ----------- - · · - ---- - www dia org
ASPHALT/CONCRETE PAVING

5. Ajax Paving Industries - www ajaxpaving com

 f SU AsphaH Paying-- ---- --------------http ustasphaltpaving com
; r ASIOCIATIONS
i ASM - Detro« www asm detroit org

> Asphalt Pavers Associatton
,.. of Southeastern Michjgan- --------- http /apamich,gan com
·4 - Building Industry Associabon

- of Southeastern Michlgan-·-- ···"-·-- - -- ---http.//builders org
€ · OaklandYbuth Orchestra- - ----- ---------···-- ---www oyomi org

¢  Society of Automotive Engineers-oetr, www sae-detroit org

). - Suburban Newspapers
€ . of America --· www suburbannews org

i 2 Suspender Wearers of America --httpwoeonline com/swaa

*. .. Thurswell. Chayet & Weiner *+····+--·--www legal-law.corn
% R •uo,O VISUAL SERVICES
K ., AVS Audio -----------·----·-.-----------.. --------·-v,.w avsaudio com

ax AUTO'00¥IVE
 Auto Warranty Extend····-······-····www htnews com/autoextend
·I-¢ Competition Limited---·---- ---------- -w•whtnews.com/compttld
4 2 Greal Lakes Components -- www greallakescomponents corn
1-5, John Flogin Buick-lsuzu Suzuk,-- ----- - ---www.johnrogin.com

Ramchargers Pertormance Centers ---·---www ramchargers.com
AUTO-OVIVE MANUFACTUMIRS

REPRISINTA¥IVES

Marks Mgrnt. Services -*-=-----*·- ···-- w,Av marksmgmt corn
AUTO RACINO

Milan Dragway-----------· ··-- ----·- - www nillandfagway com
IANOUIT PACOUTIES

Genoa Woods-- ···-- - --· - --- - · ww•genoawoods corn
IANIN.COOKINO

. p Uilly Mix-Chelsea Milling Company-- --- · -www liffymix com
/00%*11.*0 PRODUCTS

BIG E-Z Bookkeeping Co · ·--- ---„„-·- -- .- ··- -www bigez.com
looK•

Apostolate Communications ------ -------- wwwapostolate.com
4 'USIN•I• N•W•
: Insider Business Journal ··--- ........._--wwwinsiderbiz.com

C.....C TIL.

Slewart Specialty Tiles· ·· - .- - ·-· · -www,peciallytile&.com
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Farmington Hills Chamber of Commerce --www ffhchamber com
Garden City Chamber of Commerce----------- www gardencityorg
Livonia Chamber

of Commerce--------············-····-·---·----···-www livor,ta.org

Redford Chamber of Commerce -------------redfordchamber org

CHILDRIN'S SERVICES

St Vincent & Sarah Fisher Cenler---------htlp:noeonline com·svs{

CLASSIFIED ADS

AdVillage--------------------------,-------·····-···--http advmage com
Observer & Eccenlric Newspapers---http./'observer-eccentric com
COMMUNITIES

City of Birmingham-----·-------- ---·---http.· ci.birmingham M us

COMMUNITY NEWS

HomeTown Newspapers- --------·---·--·-·-- -„ ···-http htnews com
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers--- http 'observer eccentrtc com

The Mirror Newspapers--·--------------· --· - www' mirrornews com
COMMUNITY SERVICES

Beverly Hills Police-"-------------- --www beverlyhdlspolice com
Detroit Regional Chamber-·---·------ - --www delroitchamber com
Hearts 01 Livonia-----···-------------·---- www heartslivonia org
Sanctuary-----------------htlp floeonline corn···webscool teenhelp
Wayne Community Living Services--------------------·www' wcls org
COMPUER CONSULTANTS

Idea Computer Consullants------------·-- www,deacc com
COMPUTER ORAPHICS

Logix, Inc.------------------------- ---------------------www logix usa com
CREDIT IUREAUS

Ann Arbor Credl Bureau - -------- - - www a2cb com

COMPUTER

HARDWARE,PROGRAMMINWSOFTWARE SUPPORT

Applied Automation Technologies - www capps edges com
COMPUTIR PRODUCT REVIEWS

CyberNews and Reviews ----------http.//oeonline com cybernews
CRVOOINIC PROCESSING

Cryo·tech, Inc.···----------·----········ ············www cryolrz com
DENTISTS

Family Dentistry-------+ "·--- ------www familydentlst-sinardds com
Smile Maker................._....................www smilemaker org
DUCT CLu-Na

Mechanical Energy Systems·---·-----···· --------·- www mes 1 cori
EDUCATION

Global Village Project-----------------http / oeont,ne com:gvp ht,n
Oakland Schools---·-- ---+-+--·--+------ -- -http oakland k12 mi us
Reuther Middle School---·---- -- -·-·---····http oeonhne corn ms
Rochester Communrly

The Webmaster School--- -----·---····http.*.rochester hills com
Western Wayne County Imemel Use Group --- hnpwoeonline com wwctug
ELICTI»CAL SUPPLY

Canift Electric Supply------- --- ---"----·---- ---www caniff com
Progress Electric-----------·------------·----- ---·-- --·www pe co com

ILECTRONIC IERVICE AND -PAIR

ABL Electronic Service, Inc.-------------·- -- ---www ablserv com
1.'LOVil LIA.1.0 COMPAWY

Genesys Group.-------·-·--------- -- ·--·- -www genesysgroup com
Impl.ov/"UNY linvicil

AAL Personnel------ -----------------www hlonline cornialpersonnel

Advanlage Stamng-------------- -- -·····-- -······ ·--w«wastaff com
Employment Premenlation Services---------- www epsweb com
HR ONE, INC.--------- ----------- ---------- --· -www hroneinc corn

INVI"00-INT

Resource Recowiry and Recycling htlp oeon re com rrrasoc
Authority of SW Oakland Co

IVE CARIAAUR SURCEMY

Greenberg Laser Eye Center---- " -- www greenbergeye com
Michigan Eyecare Institute --- ---------------www micheyecare com
/INADICIAL

Fal,lane Investment Advisors, Inc - ------·-·-·········· www fiat com
/1.00.-0

Dande Hard,Nood Flooring Company-----··www dandefloors com

Savino Sorb,t-· ------.    ---- -- -www sort)el com

Cowboy Tradef Gallery.---------·--www cowboytradergallrrycof·n

Dame Golf Club-------------- --·------- - -----· ····vAnvdamagoll com

HAIR SALONS

Heads You Win - - -------------·--- ---·-·--- - www headsyouwin corn

HEALTH CAME

Family Health Care Center-·----······hup.poeonl,ne comehrmar.r
HERBAL PRODUCTS

Natures Better Way- ·-····-·--·-http.coeonline corn nbw

HOME ACCESSORIES

Laurel Home Accessories & Gifts ----·--, --http ' laurelhome corn

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Aceent Remodeling 1 Inc ·· ------- ·www accentremodeling cerr
HOSPITALS

Bolsford Heallh Care Continuum - --- - www botsfordsystem org

St Mary Hospital- --·---- --·-----------www· stmaryhospital o,g

HOSPITAL SUPPLIES

Ingoval,ve Laboratory Acry[ics ··· --- · --- www.hlonline coin ila
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS

Hennelts -www hernells corn

HYPNOSIS

Full Potential Hypnos,s Center ···---· ·-·oeontine com hypnosis

INDUSTRIAL FILTERS

Elixatre Corporation --- - www eli,aire com

INSURANCE

j JO Connell & Assoc Inc.

Insurarlce www ocorne!!insurance com

INTERACTIVE CD ROM PUBLISHING

Envis,on ---- ------ ··-- -www interact.ve-inc com

INVENTIONS/PRODUCTS DEVELOPED/PATENTS

Martec Products INternational --- · --www martecmp corn
LANDSCAPE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION

Rollin Landscaping ----- ---·----· --·www rollindesign com
LEGAL SERVICES

Thompson & Thompson PC ---· wwN lavwmart corn

MANUFACTURER'S REPRESENTATIVES

Electronic Resources - 3 •w es,rep cori
MEDICAL SUPPLIES

Magic Medical Adult Diapers www adultdiapermawcmed com
METROLOGY SERVICES

GKS Inspection - ··-· www gk€kl c.orn
MORTGAGE COMPANIES

Enterprise Mortgage **w getinopeplasl com

Mortgage Market
Information Services www intezest com, cbser v·er

Spectrum Mortgage - +www .pectrummork}age f om

Vrliage Mortgage *ww villageolor Igage com
MUSIC MEMORABILIA

Classic Audio Repro · www classicaudiorepf o com

Jeff s Records www tellsrern,dr com
NOTARY SERVICES

Notary Serv,ces & Bonding Agency Inc www no.aryservice com

NURSING EDUCATION

Michigan League for Nursing '114) Oporilirle com min
NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS

Dawn Van Amburg. Indeoendenl Distributor -_ .--_ _
.. _.-. --_._-www flash net dvanambe rein, hini

OFFICE PRODUCTS

Office Express - wwW 011•Cepuypss com

ORIENTAL RUGS

Azafs Orrental Rugs www .Wars corn

PARKS a RECREATION

Huron Clinton Metroparks --- wwW 'let'oparks com

PERSONAL GROWTH

Overcomers Maximized Living System - · www overcome torn

PLANNING AND TRAFFIC CONSULTANT

Birchler Arroyo Associates. Inc www birchlerarroyo corn

POLICE DEPARTMENT

Hamburg Police Department www htnews com hamt-wifqpd
POOL SUPPLIES

Water Specialties w· htonline com waterspecialties

POWIM TRANSMISSION

Bearing Service. Inc · www bearingref vice con,
PRIVATI INVESTIGATOR

Prolile Central. Inc www profile usa com

MEAL ESTATE

REALnet http, oeonline com,ealnet html

American Classic Realty http i,arnericanclass,crealty com

AMP Building - -·-- ····-- ---- ------- -------·---·- www ampbuilding com

Birmingham Bloomfield Rochester South Oakland

Association of Realtors---------------·--·--www jusllisted corn

Century 21 Town & Country ·---- www.century21 towncountry com
t

Corrwel & Bust· Real Estate v,m, m,chiganhome com cornwell

Delrcit Association 01 Reatto·s www detroilassocolreators com 1

Gret Real Estate·· ··- -www eragnilith com

Hall & Hiinter Real'ors http sna oeontine com.4hallhurd

Langard Realtors-------· ··------·- -------- --------www.langard com I
Max Broock. Inc ···---- -------- --- ---- ----- ---· -- www maxbroock com 1

Mocen Developmenl--·------ --,---------- --„-www moceri ccm
Northern Michigan Realty ---------·· - http nmachreallycom
Real Estate One 'www realestateone com

t
RE MAX,n the Village - - -www 1 stviftualrealeaste com

Sellers First Choice- ·www stcrealtors com I
REAL ESTATE AGENTS

Bill Fear - -- - www billfear era corn

Dean Fileccia   ---- --· -www remax pr,de-to-mi com
Fred Glaysher -http homes hypermaft net ·
Linda Kilarski-„-- ··--- -www kilarst com
Claudia Murawski  - http 'count on claudia com
Bob Taylor· - . ..www bobtaytor corn
Sandy Smilh - ··-www sandysm,th corn
REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL

BBRSOAR Appraisers Committee http.··Justlisted com appraisal
REAL ESTATE EDUCATION

Real Estate Alumm of Mich,gan-- · ·· www ramadvantage org
REAL ESTATE - HOME INSPECTION

Amer·Spec P'operly & Environme'llal Irspect'ons hED ;r,spec: 1 com

REAL ESTATE SOFTWARE

Envision Real Estate Software- -·- - www envision res com

RELOCATION

Conquest Corporation - www conquest-corp com

Kessler & Company· --- - - www kesslerandcompany com
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH

Asghar Atsar, MD -

www gyndoc cori EMidwest Fertility and Sen Selection Center www miss com

RESTAURANTS

Albans Restaurant ,w·* arbans con,

RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES

, American House . www american house c ,n

Presbyterian Villages of M,chigan -- www pvr·, 0,0

Woodhaven Remement Community 1
www wccdhaven ·et,remer,! corn

SHOPPING e

Birmingbarn Principal I

Shopping Difitficl htlp oeonline com·brminghani
SURPLUS FOAM

McCullough Corporat,on www mcloam corn

SURPLUS PRODUCTS

McCullough Corporaton www mesurplus con'
THEATER

MJR Theatres www mjrtheatres com
TOYS

Toy Wonders of the World www toywonders com
TRACTOR MEPAIR

Magnetos - - www htnews com magnelof
TRAINING AND CONFERENCE CENTER

bps Corporate Training & Conterer€e Center- trarn here com

TRAVEL AGENCY

Cruise Selecllons. Inc 06•'w Cru,Seselections Com

Royal International Travel Service - -· •AN royalint com
WE..17. DEVELOPMENT

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers oeonline com webpgg hrmi
WHOLISTIC WILLNESS

Roots and Branches- www re,kiplace corn
WOMEN'S HEALTH

PMS Institute www prnsinsl com
Wool)WORKING

Art Squared www artsquared rom
Clafs,cal Cartentry www htnews com classicalcarpentr y
WORSHIP

F,rst Prphbylerian Chufc'h Birrningham http fpebirmmgham.org
Rochester first Asbembly Church + www rochesterfirst org
Unity Di Livorwa· lillp -tinityollivonia oF{J
YOUTH ATHLETICS

Westland Youth Athlelic Assoctalion
¥¥*w wyaa org
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information ami to regl·,ter (·iII|
12481 150-84 84 or , 248! 591
3474

CUMBINO CLASS

An introductory i·liti,Inng c.,ur.t·
for the noviet· and first-timp
climber is offered at various

times nt REI in Northville. Thi·
class cover>, basic 11(loor climb-

ing saft·ty, techmque, equipment
and ternunology The collr,te 1>4
free and avittlal,11· to ,1(lults and
children. Call 42·183 347-2100 fur

current schedules and additional
informaticm

ACTIVITIES
BALD MOUNTAIN HIKE

Join members ofthe Southt·ast

Michigan Group, Sierra Club cm
a five-mile h ike kit Bald Moun-
tain State Recreation Area

beginning at noon on Sund:n.

Aug. 22. Call I)an Dahlin at
4248)64,1-2746 for mort· 1111irma
tic, n.

CLUBS
CUNTON VALLEY BASS

Clinton Valley Bass Anglers club
is seeking new ineinhers 1 1)11.iters
and non-boaters are welcome i

The club ineets monthly nt Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. ('all

Mike Daly at (2·18)666-8910 for
more information.

METRO-WEST STEELHEADERS

Metro-West Ste,·lheaders meets

nt 7:30 p.m. On the first Tut·sci:,y
of each month in the eafeteria at

Garden City Iligh School. Call
D<)Ininic Liparoto at A248 i ·17(i-
5027 for more information

MICHIGAN FLY FISHING

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 1) m. the first and
third Wedne:clays of each month

at Livonia ('|:irenceville Junior

High School Call 181()i 478-1494
for inure information

FOUR SEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing (luh
mert:i 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. the first
\Vednesday of each month at the
Civic Park Senior Center. 15218

Farmington R„ad, in Livanta
Visitors are invited and refresh-

ment: will be sen·ed. Call Jun

Kudej nt i 734 I 591-0843 for more
information.

FISHING BUDDIES

Fishing Buddies Fishing Club
meets the third Tuesday of eacli
month in Rochester Hills. Meet-

ings are open to all anglers
,boaters and non-boatersi Call

:248* 666-0556 for inure informa-

tic)rj.

HURON VALLEY STEELHEADERS

The Huron Valley Steelheaders
mei·ts th,· thii-(1 7'hur:day nfrach
month at the Knights of('t,lum
bus Hall. 27600 Hall Nci., Flat

Rock. Call Carroll White at
i 7:14 * 285-0843 tor more nifornm-

t 1 O n .
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a non·tourimment ba.4, club,

Int·ets itt 6.30 p m the fuurth
I'llt·Sday 01 (·very month lit the
c ;amler Mountain in Taylor Call
(734,676 2063 1„r inure 11fur[nli-
t"ill

SOLAR

rhe School for (,utdoor l,eader-

ship. Adventin·e and Recreation
*Sc)].Alt I, 11 lic,11-profit organiza-
tion ititer,·sted m promoting thi·
appreclation ofoutdoor activi-
tws, meets itt 7:10 pm on the
first Tuc·MdaY „frach month at
the C'Mony 11£111 in Southfield
Call 4 248 1 988-6658 for more

ilit(}rillitic,il

FLY TYING

The River liend SpOrts Shop Fly
bing Clul, meets every other
week in Southfirld. Call (2481

350-8484 or,2-18 1 591-3474 fur

more infi)rmation

SHOOTING

RANGES
BALD MOUNTAIN

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion has shotgun
I sheet & trap. sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting fiwilities. Hours fur
archery and clay target shooting
are noon to sunset Mondays and
Tuesdays, 10 a.m. to sunset
Wednesdays. and 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Saturciavy; and Sundays.
Rifle range hours are 3 p.m. to
s I IIi Ket Mondays and Tuesdays,
10 8.m. to sunset Wednesdays:
and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays. Bald Mountain is
located at 13:30 Greenshield Rd .

which is three miles north of the

Palace of Auburn Hills off M-24

('all (248)814-9193 for niore

infurmation.

PONTIAC LAKE

Pontiac I.ake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges Range
hours are 10 n.iii.-5 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays.
Pontiac Lake Recreation Ar/a is

located nt 7800 Gale Rd. Call

(248,666-1()20 for more informa

ti<)i).

ORTONVILLE RECREAnON

Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rille. pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities.
Range hours are 12 -5 p.m.

Thursday through Sunday. Th€1
Ortonville Recreation Area is

located at 5779 Hadley Rd. Call
148 1 693-6767 for more informa

ti()11.

0

0

OAKLAND

COUNTY PARKS
COUNTY PARK REQUIREMENTS

Advanced registration is
required fur all nature progranks
at Oakland County Parks. Call
t 810) 625-6473 to register or for
more information

NATURE CLUI

Ages 8-12 will learn about the
outdoors during this program,
which begins at 10:30 a m. Sat-

ur€lay, Aug 28. at Independence
chiks.

STATE PARKS
STATE PARK REQUIREMENTS

Maybury State Park, Proud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald
Mountain Recreation Area.

Highland Recreation Area, and
Island Lake Recreation Area

offer nature interpretive pro-
grams throughout the year. A
state park motor vehicle permit
is required for entry into all
state parks and state recreaticin
areas. For registration and addi-
tional information on the pro-
grams at Maybury call (810)
349-8390 For programs at Bald
Mountain call(810) 693-6767.

Fc,r programs at Proud Lake and
Highland call I 810) 685-2187
For programs at Island Lake call
(810) 229-7067.

SUMMER EVENING STROU

Explore the park'y natural and
cultural history through a vari-
ety of weekly hikes and interpre-
tive presentations during this
class, which will be held at 7
p.m each Thursday through the
end of August at Maybury.
NATURE FOLKLORE

Take a look at nature from a dif-

ferent angle and learn about leg-
ends and folklore during this
naturalist-led hike. which begins
at 7 p.m. Thursday. Aug. 12. at
Maybury.
FAMILY FISHING

Bring the entire family fur an
evening of fishing fun during
this program, which begins at 7
p.m. Saturday. Aug. 14. at May-

bury

BIRD HIKE

Obsen·e and identify bird species
seen throughout the park during
this naturalist-led hike. which

begins at 8 a.m Saturday. Aug.
14, at Maybury. A similar pro-
gram begins at H a.m Saturdin·.

-SNIR ,4 1.r

Sept 11

FEATHERED FRIENDS

Children und their familieti will

take a closer look at how and

where birds live through activi
ties ancl a guided hike during
this program, which begin* at 11
a in Saturday, Aug 14, at May-
bury.

BATS OF MICHIOAN

1*·arn 711 about hats during this
slide presentation, which begins
at 7 p.m Thursdav, Aug. 19, at
Maybury.

KIDS GARDEN DAY

Learn about gardening, weather,
helpful insects and animals dur-
inK this program, which begins
at 2 p.ni. Saturday, Aug 21, at
Maybury

METROPARKS
METROPARK REQUIREMENTS

Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all progran™. Call
the respective parks toll free at
the fullowing numbers: Stony
Creek, 1-800-477-7756, Indian

Springs, 1-800-477-3192: Kens-
ington, 1-800-477-3178.

CHICKEN UTTLE'S NIGHT OUT

Learn about summer constella-

tions anci view the Perseid Mete-

or Shower during this cami)fire
program. which begins at 9:30
p.m. Thursday and Friday. Aug.
12-13, at Stony Creek.

FRIDAY NIGHT FOR FAMIUES

Families can share a relaxing
evening together surrounded In·
the sights and sounds of sumnier

during this program, which
begins at 8 p.m. Friday. Alli· 13,
at Stony Creek.

SUMMER SOJOURN

Discover what's happening Hlong
the nature trails during thi:
guided hike, which begins at 2
p.m. Sunda>·. Aug. 15. at Ken>
tngt€}11.

HURON RIVER CLEAN UP

Volunteers are needed to help
clean up the Huron River from
Proud I.ake through the Ken-
nurton Metropark during the
12th annual Huron River Ch·an

t'p. which begins at H:30 a m
Saturday. Aug. 21. at Kenmng-
ton The rain (late is Saturday.
Aug, 28. ('all 1 248,685-7129 for
inore infi,rniation.

SLASH
I a chain saw to

ie equity rates.

There has
never been '
a better time
to jump start
your career.

1.1,1 4 1 1

COilgWN-·r Pro Si·ries'

Internet Pro St·ric··.*%50010 Network Eng,fic·i·r S,·rp·•

Datal).r.e Acit,mn·,tr.,tor

1248) 915·0209

Local Kids

Will Have A

GREAT SUMMER... -
0.

Thanks to your Donations!
I'leabc donate· >our inotorized whicle clitcal> to the Societp
of ST. VIP,(--ENT [)[FALL. W·'e help 1,0(-)0% 01 people through I
job plac ement, tood depots and c hild,en s canips We are ;
one of the on|> c haritat)It· 0,(icininition, that beek:

automal,iii·% to support thu·ir - n programs. Thi. allows{
more proc eed, to (10 to the ne,·ch '

4

I

Society of i
St. Vincent i

 de Paul i
Donation Is Ta Deductible J

• Any Condition Accepted

gree Towing ;

1, . 1 .11,1 . :

Public Service Announcement

..

BASS ASSOCIATION

rhe I),iwnriver Bass Assoclatmn

C-4AC+ORYF
Now is the time to say
"good-bye" to your old

basement windows.

Make a change to
security, energy
emciency and
modern style.

1 Introductory Rate first six monlhs

Then Prime Rale

W life olthe line $10.000 +

No closing costs • No application fee
No title cost • No points

No appraisal cost

No annual fee for the first year

V,sit a D,anch or cal' 01,• Telpphorie loan Centef

Toll Free 1·800·342·5336

(1-800-DIAL·FFM)

FIRST FEDERAL
OF MICHIGAN

/ summer sale /

*--••--*- Fiesh An Ventadd

$ 47.95 ' $ 30.00 q
M! -45:t-·r- -dz *14'.,9

CALL TOLL FREE

1-(877) 808-9000
FREE ESnMATE

Be,1 Prices 1 Bes: Service 1

Imm•dul, Inst,lt,Non Av,Ubb :
' - 11227 RoA.-ik -'

illiD I Csalon MI 481#7 1 41*

Rabies Vaccines
1 Other V
1 Al .1

E'

160,

'c Gr-· DISTEMPER · LYME · D'STEMPER

0- · PARVO . KENNEL COUGH · FELiNE LEUKEMIA

j "1 '· COR:44 · Ftp

ub·

All™ Park Lip,"i. T•vior

VCA Alli. P•·• . CA A- - I- e •r ' I .2/ A.,-• M•r'• Ve A S r e 1 . F• d

A /1-/1 Hoil '• c' 6/·d,/ C·¥, ..1...1.40..1.,

I•t A:. I I.

313-Ill-*lee 734-*264§11 ./41&7§70 734285-7500

£ - Ir a• I Om

accinitton,

Adull Cels

Toll Free 1-877 Y2 K-0001 .·,·,•.1 "orr . F F¥.

111:in, 11 0,111, i·• thri),igh„tit mi·11„1,„1114,1, 11,·Irmt. 111.,·gii. k:,1.,1„,i,••,i. th•,i·-•,
1),tri,Ii,1. 1 Iii·-:inmg ,1,111,ki·mii-.
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1 hn n Doug Funke. tlit· Re·al
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Tomorrow, Aug. 13 vs. N.Y. Liberty . 7:45 MA
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readep, 1 4,(11; tvoult| like to -*P,i-f///T•41 ,Il¥ 4 248.377.0100hp.Ir .11 )(,lit 11 4 G)bgrrtier 6 iErrentrir41'flt),1.1\ ¢ ../ .1.

...- WOMEN & CPORTS FOUNDATION NIGHT
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Golden Fox Classic
The Golden Fox Classic will be

played Wednesday, Sept. 1, at
Fox Hills Country Club in Pty-
mouth.

There will be a continental

breakfast, 9:30 a.m. shotgun
start, lunch, silent auction, din-
ner and other attractions includ-

trtg a special appearance by for-
mer Detroit Red Wing Mickey
Redmond.

There is a limit of 144 golfers.
The cost is $150 for a single

NOTIi

9 CITY OF

Notice is hereby given that pursua
vehiclets) will be sold at public sale
ltd., Plymouth, Michigan, on the date

August 18,1999 9:00 am

VEHICLE(S)

YEAntMA/DER#OILETFE///PLE 1
1977 Ford 2D Ltd 7

1996 Dodge 48 Intrepid 2

golfer and $50 for a person who
wants to attend the dinner only.

The event is co-sponsored by

Plymouth United Way of Michi-
gan and Community Opportuni-
ty Center, a Livonia-based, non-
profit organization that provides
housing options for persons with
developmental disabilities.

To sign up call the COC at
734-422-1020 or Plymouth Unit-
ed Way at 734-453-6879.Check
out the COC Web site at

mihometown/ oe/ coe or e-mail

DE OF PUBLIC SALE

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

it to state law 257 252, the following

at B&B Towing Co. 934 W Ann Arbor
and time listed below:

U[UMnER CASE_NUMBER
H30H250538 99-7478

B:111[)56F'LT[1114891 99-3637

COC at COMOPCTR@re.net

Mallon golf outing
The ninth annual Meg Mallon

Golf Outing will be held Monday,
Aug. 30 at Walnut Creek Coun-

try Club in South Lyon.
This event is open to the pub-

lie and tee sponsorships are

Wisniewsl
more at Plymouth Canton - will
resume his hockey career with

the Compuware Ambassadors in
the Junior A North American

Hockey League as an under-age
player. He's hoping eventually to
get a college scholarship and/or a

shot at playing in the NHL.

available. Activities will include

afternoon tee times, refresh-
ments and an evening dinner

reception with Meg Mallon. Indi-
vid ual tickets are available for

the evening reception.

For reservations and sponsor-
ship information, contact the
Mercy High School Development
Office at 12481476-8922.

ki from page cl
"That's been my goal, ever

since I was little," he said. "To

win that Stanley Cup ring."
It seems he's following the

right road, even if it is one that
will take him on a circuitous

route, from the smallest towns in

Michigan to the largest cities of
Europe.

DCI from page C 1

third base coach Mike George
and Hyott continued Unto the
bag from first, causing a run-
down at third.

Hyott was tagged out on a phty
that was officially scored 8-5-2.

"We scored two runs in 18

innings and it's tough to win

when you do that," George told
the Johnstown IPa.) Tribune-

Democrat. We had our chances

early.
"We had the bases loaded and

one-out and did not score in the

third. The base running error

with two on and two-out in the

ninth was my fault."

Losing pitcher Jason Popham
turned in a worthy performance.
scattering seven hits and one
walk over eight innings. He
struck out four.

The game took just 2 hc,urs
and 2 minutes.

Brooklyn jumped out to a 1-0
lead in the third on Joseph
Curro's solo homer. J.T. Martin

followed with another solo shot

in the fourth.

Brooklyn scored its third run
in tht· eighth when Anglin mis-
played a ball in right field off the
bat of Justin Pagan fur a three-
hase error Eric Donelan ful-

lowed with an RBI sacrifice fly.
In Monday's 7-2 loss to New

Orleans at the University of
Pittsburgh-Johnstown, left-
handed pitcher Josh Kaplan
hurled a complete game five-hit-
ter.

The Delgado Junior College
product is headed to Southeast-
ern Loui:iana, an NCAA Divi-
sion I school.

Right-hander Tim Miller, the
Livonia Franklin High grad who
went 8-2 this spring for Wayne
State L'niversity, lasted four
winings in taking the loss.

McCustion scored on a wild

pitch to give DCI a 1-0 lead, but
the Livonia squad wound up
leaving 12 runners on base.

Pike went 3-for-5 in the loss.

Inquiries regarding these vehicles should be directed to Officer Al Aix. City
of Plymouth Police Department at 463-8600

LINDA J LANGMESSER

City Clerk

Publi.h·Augu,t 12. 1999
L•'210

WESTERN TOWNSHIP UTILITIES AUTHORITY

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

REGULAR MEETING SYNOPSIS

4:00 RM., MONDAY, JULY 26, 1999

WESTERN TOWNSHIP UTILITIES AUTHORITY

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

STUDY SESSION SYNOPSIS

4:00 RM., TUESDAY, JULY 27, 1999

Study Session was called to order at 4:20 p.m

Present: Thomas Yack, Kathleen Keen-McCarthy, Richard Henningsen
The topic of discussion was WTUA's Proposed Budget for Fiscal Year
1999/2000.

The Study Session was adjourned at 4:55 p m
This is a synopsis A complete copy of the minutes may be reviewed at the
WTUA offices located at 40905 Joy Road, ('anton, MI 48187.

THOMAS J YACK

Chairman

Pubil,4, Auguvt 12.1999
L/399

WESTERN TOWNSHIP UTILITIES AUTHORITY

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
CLOSED MEETING SYNOPSIS

MONDAY, JULY 26,1999

Closed Meeting was called to order at 5.50 pin
Present: Thomas Yack, Kathleen Keen-fic('arthy, Richard Henmng>en
The topic of discussion was land acqu,Mition
The Closed Meeting was adjourned at 6·02 p m

TH( )MAS.J YACK

('hairman

Publish August 12.1999

Regular meeting called to order at 4.10 p.m.
Present: Thomas Yack, Kathleen A. Keen-McCarthy, Richard Henningsen
Agenda - adopted as amended
Minutes of regular meeting of June 28, 1999 - approved
Minutes of study session of June 30, 1999 - approved.
Schedule of operating expenses totaling $1,239,798.41 - approved.
Operations & Maintenance Report for June, 1999 - received and filed • - 0 - - ' 1
Operations Manager's Report for July, 1999 - received and filed.
3rd Quarter FY 98/99 Revenue/Expenditure Report - received and filed.
Request To Advertise For Proposals; Document Imaging - approved.
Request To Advertise For Bids; Local Area Network Server - approved.
Award to Contract; Portable Manlift - contract awarded to National Ladder
& Scaffold of Canton, Michigan.
Award of Contract; Phase 3fAN Sewer Cleaning & CCTV Inspection -
contract awarded to National Industrial Maintenance, inc.,of Dearborn. Switch today and ge•
Michigan.
1997/98 YCUA Treatment Rate Lookback Calculations Report - received
and filed our best deal ever -
Emergency Repairs to Middle Rouge Screw Pumps - approved.
OMI Service Contract Renewal - approved incorporating attorney's
comments.

Salary Survey Recommendations for 1999/2000 - received and filed
Closed Session - Discussion regarding land acquisition.
The regular meeting was adjourned at 6:04 p m. upto. $190
This is a synopsis. A complete copy of the minutes may be reviewed at the
WTUA offices located at 40905 Joy Road, Canton. MI 48187. :· 0

THOMAS.J YACK 11"1'Flf, MChairman ,4.lue!
- 1 11 1 J

11-

Pubti•h Augut 12.1999
1.1- 1111-„111,4 - 4 1

,+5344
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON Here's whal you get
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH when you sign up:
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

TO: THE RESIDENTS AND PROPERTY OWNERS OF THE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH WAYNE COUNTY, o Up to $100 in FREE groceries from MEUER.*
MICHIGAN. AND ANY OTHER INTERESTED PERSONS:

tM

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that as a result of Petitions of Property owners
within the Township signed by the record owners of land whose frontfootage constitutes more than 509 of the total front footage of the • PLUS: Up to 11 premium channels FREE
hereinafter described Special Assessment District and the Township Board
of Charter Township of Plymouth proposes road paving improvements on for.the first 30 days**
Ridge Road between Ann Arbor and Powell Roads and to create a Special
Assessment for the recovery of the cost thereof by Special Assessment
against the properties benefited therein e PLUS FREE installationt convenientlyNotice is hereby given to all persons interested. that the Board of
Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth has tentatively declared its
intention to make the hereinafter described improvement: scheduled for you !

The project consists of approximately 3.600 feet of existing gravel
road along Ridge Road from Ann Arbor Road to Powell Road to be
paved with bituminous concrete, consistent with Ridge Road north of
Powell Road and Pow·eli Road between Ridge and Beck. The project
commences at the north right-of-wav line of Ann Arbor Road and
proceeds northerly along Ridge Road to the southerly right-of-wav
line of Powell Road.

That it has further been tentatively determined that the following described
lots and parcels of land will specially benefit from said improvements and
will constitute a Special AsBesvment District against whwh the cost of .ind
improvement shall be assessed

The district limit for frontage consist.: of parcels with tax I.D
numbers 045-99-0001-701,04.5-99-0001-74)2, 045-99·0001-703. 045
99-0002-000 (Alb), 045-99-0005-001 i Bl ), 045-99-0005-704. (}45-99

0005-705,045-99-0005-003 (834,045-99-0008-000 4 Dlb), 045-99-0009
702 (D3b,Elb,Q21» located in the northeast 9. of Section 31, and 048
99-0009-000 1Qlaln,BBliv. 048-99-0010-000 1Qlalh.BBIbi, 048-99-
0011-OOf) (4182,BB2), 048·99-0012-OOf) (Qlb). 048-99.0014·000 (Stat,
048-99-0015-000 (Slb,S21 located in the southeast 9, of Section 31
The district also includes Lot 277 through Lot 295, inclusive, of
Ridgewood Hills Subdivision Number 3 as recorded in I.iber 101 l'agr
29 to 32, I,ot 306 through Lot 318. inclusive, of Ridgew ned Hills
Subdivision Number 4 ns recorded in Liber 102 Page I to .1 and Lot,
1 through 33, inclusive, of Pine Ridge Estates Subdivisicin a. recorded
in Libel 104 Pate 44 to 47. of T.IS., R HE. of Plymouth Township,
Wayne County, Michigan

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Board of Trustee• of the
Charter Township of Plymouth shall meet on Tuesday, August 17,1999 at
7:30 p.m. at the Plymouth Town,hip Offices located at 42350 Ann
Arbor Road, Plymouth, Michigan 48170, for the purpose of reviewing
the said Special Assessment Roll. and hearing objections thereto Said Roll
may be examined at the office of the township Clerk during regular
business hours of regular busines,4 days until the tune of said hearing and
may further be examined at said hearing. Appearance and protest at the
hearing held to confirm the Special Asses,iment Roll ic required in order to
appeal the amount of the special HANesmment to the Atatp tax tribunal

As owner, or party in interest, or his or her agent may appear in person at
the hearing to protest the special asseARment, or shall be permitted to file
his or her appearance or protest by letter and his or her personal
appearance shall not be required (The owner or any pergon having an
interest in the real property who protests in person or in writing at the
hearing may file a written appeal of the special assemsment with the state
tax tribunal within 30 days after the confirmation of the Special
Assessment Roll.)

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the plans, specifications,
projections of costs and Special Ableasment District have been filed with the
township and are available for public examination at the office of the
Township Clerk. The projected cost.; of such conBtruction is in the amount of
$644,636.00. The Special Assegament Di*lrict Mhall be responsible for 209
of the construction total 4$128,927.20), phill Townahip Adminimtrative costs.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that redetermination of co,ts for
the proposed Special Asseatment may he neremmary and may be made
without further nptice to the record owners or parties in interest iii the
property Rubject to the qtatutory limit,ation of 109.

MARILYN MASSENGILL

('harter Town,Ihip of Plymouth
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Concealed Security solid at World Series
Concealed Security's 12-under

travel baseball team had a 5-3
record at the Continental Ama-
teur Baseball Association World
Series in Omaha, Neb, fint:*hing
among the final eight.

Concealed was trying fur two
consecutive World Series titles,
winning the National Amateur
Baseball Federation crown last
month.

Concealed lost its first game,
4-2, to the defending CABA 11-
under champion San Diego
before winning its next four
games and taking second place
in its division in round-robin
Play.

That put Concealed in the dou-
ble-elimination action where it
finished with a 1-2 record. The
results left Concealed with a 71-
16 final record undercoach Lou
Pirronello, who was proud of the
effort.

Ryan Shay (Garden City) bat-
ted a team-high .467 and also
had some solid starts on the
mound. Pickup Brian Rowland
pitched solidly and also batted
.462. Alan Hagedon ( Westland i
had a .375 average and pickup
Steve Karchefske batted .350.

Concealed enjoyed a 4-1 record
in round-robin play and won its
first game in the double-elimina-
tion round. It had the lead
through the middle innings of
the next two games, but both
ended in lossew to finish a glori-
ous season.

..... R.--y
San Diego 4, Concealed 2,

Thursday, July 29: Chris Rusin
(Canton) pitched a gem, striking
out 12 and throwing a four-hitler,
but Concealed stranded 11 run-
ners and coularrt nwster more
runs than San Diego.

Concealed outhit San Diego 10
4. led by Shay, Jeff Richard and
Scott Szpryka with two hits each.

Concealed 10, Iowa O, Satur-
day, July 31: Rowland threw a
two-hitter and struck out 15, not

once allowing the count to reach
three balls.

Shay had two hits and Mark Pir-
ronello (Livonia) was 2-for-3 with
two RBI.

Concealed 3, Mexico 2, Satur-
day, July 31: Concealed scored a
run in the bottom of the seventh
to break a 2-2 tie and win.

Karchefske led off with a walk
and runners were on first and sec-

ond after Hagedon legged out a
bunt. Pirronello laid down a sacri-
fice bunt and the throw to third

was wild. allowing the winning-
run to score with no outs.

Eric Drieselman (Garden City)
ran his record to 12-1. tossing a
three-bitter.

Concealed 9, Nebraska 2, Sun-
day, Aug. 1: Richard scattered

five hits, allowed no runs and

struck out two In remain,ng unde
feared in seven decisions.

Shay hit a grand slam to put
Concealed ahead to stay in the
fourth. He finished 3-for 4 with
five RBI.

Concealed 11, Kansas City 3,
Sunday, Aug. 1: Concealed played
its way into the double elimina

tion round with an impressive win
behind the combined pitching of
Karchefske and Shay.

Karcherske allowed one run on

three hits. striking out four in
three innings. Shay pitched two
innings of scoreless relief and
also went 3 for-4. Rowland was 2

for-3 and Szpryka highlighted a
nine-run first inning with a three-
run triple.

Double Elimination

Concealed 3, Cleveland 2, Tues-
day, Aug. 3: Drieselman earned
his second pitching victory of the
tournament, throwing an eight-hit-
ter with no walks and two strike-
outs. Rowland earned the save.

Concealed broke a 1-1 tie with

a pair of runs in the seventh.
Richard started things with a

single. He advanced to third and
came home on Hagedon's sacrt-
fice fly. Rowland, who walked.
came home on a suicide squeeze
bunt by Pirronello.

Miami, Fla., 7, Concealed 4,

Tuesday, Aug. 3: Concealed led 4-

1 before Miami rallied with six

unanswered runs. Rusin was the
hard-luck losing pitcher. lasting
through 4 2/ 3 innings.

Errors hurt Concealed's cause.

Szpryka led Concealed with two

R I:[) 1: 1 · 1 \ 1 \

Your Choice foi
Luxurious apartments for ac
Independent seniors.

C7

hit S.

Colorado 8, Concealed 5,

Wedneaday, Aug. 4: Concealed
led 40 at one point but a seven-
run fifth inning helped Colorado

C , 1{ 1- 1 11< 1..11 lf'
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Rowland, batting leadoff. went
4-for 4 to lead Concealed Shay
was the losing pitcher, most of
the runs being unearned.
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Waltonwcxxi Services L.L.(

"As a whole, we were 71-16,
which is not too shabby," Pir-
ronello said. "After winning the
NABF our expectations were
very high and our goal was to
win this whole thing. We knew
darn well we'd have to be lucky
besides good. We got great pitch-
ing like we hoped we would and
Rowland came through as a
plus.

Following is a recap of each
game, from the start

Risak _(1
What? You've got four coach-

es? Gosh. I bet that does help
make the most of those 20-

minute practices.
So one coach handles the

infielders, another handles the
outfielders, one works with the
pitchers and catchers, and
another concentrates on the hit-

ling. Something like that?
What do you mean. not even

close? What's that - 'Une takes

care of bus transportation, one
does the hotel accommodation,
another handles the restaurant

reservation, and the head guy
accepts the trophy presentation "

Nice setup.
Do any of these guys know

anything about hairball?
Sq that's the answer they tell

you to give to that question
They know how to win

Well. that': the unportant
thing, isn't it?

Yeah, that': right. kid m,)1·,

sarcasm.

If it's ans· consolation, 111 v

brother Wasll't much on mdelling
the fundamental: pither But we
did have a lot of fun

What do you inean. 'Wh:it':

that?' Dont you evet-plgiv base-
ball for fun"

How old itre >· iu ain 5, 5,5 1 That

Was stupid of me to think you're
only 12 - cripe. you m 11-t tw
Close to six-feet tall Wh,·It ch, voti

weigh, 150? 160?
Excuse me? YOU'RE 11'

Public

Auto Auction

100+ Cars to be soldl

TWO sales per week

* Saturday, 10:00 AM
* Wednesday, 6:00 PM

Preview Friday
10 AM-4 PM

Preview Wednesday
10 AM·5 PM

Auction held at:

618 E WALTON BLVD

PONTIAC

Call for more Info: i
1,800/552-1515 5
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FREE $4 Digital Phone -1 -
• Unlimited FREE Nights & Weekends O -   until 2000*

• 200 Peak Minutes • FREE Profile 300 Phone
• $39.95/mo.

* FREE Nights & Weekends until 2000!
CLEARPATH

SO ClEAR IT S :IKE ¥OU RE THERE·-

Pre-Paid Paging Service With NO Hassles.
Get a new Motorola LS350 pager with a year of included senice

- all in one convenient package at a savings of over $70.00.

,iEitech.
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t  OUTERWEAR & SNOWBOARDWEARC Top Brand, Top Quality A

Retail

ss ALLe)KIWEAR5.OFF
ALL,Im JACKETS, PANTS, SWEATERS, SH[Lls, 01,1, SUITS, Van & Am• SKI BOOTS ARE 50% Off

KI MOX 140
10 4'bon - Only 40 pairs 1

585 Atomic Beta 9.29

rbuster - Only 69 Pairs - Back-To-School Back-To-Coo

0...

f ,974 1

I 0

-6

Fefformance Ski ./.... 1  Our Kids Selection has never been better!  SELECTED NEW STyLES ARRIVING DAILy
- =1 Coats, hats, gloves, sweaters, vesti

¥ back packs and more 50% OFF. 10-20% oF-
Snowblade - Rock Onl .-1.-1 IBring the whole family! A6 Diys Only! -10 1 ..4

 Tell your friends · Bring your friends.
I Something for everyone. . ..lx. r-

So come prepared to have -
..

fun and save plenty.
Sure it's crazy to buy now... ¥1

..    sCrazy Like a Fox" I A A
-•pt

y
. 1 -

. 0 D

' th; I
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A·, 4. if·-%:. i u. 4., -At.31 f •OVV - . -
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4315 Salomon X-Free 7 1 RET. Volkl P30 Racingk-Mountain Fun All Mountain Extremes - 33 PAIRS - '.*....
«uny, Only 57 Pair! $735 TOP OF THE UNE - MOST SIZES

$52799
45001/ Dbcomy»v B the Int Ody 76 pairi .r-• • • v- RET, Salqmon Buzz 90SNOWBLADES

$285 HURRYI $21799 177 ARKEN *TECNICE

ON HAND
Mmulaclur,rs Repnsintallvis To

Ille you TH into tho right golf / RET. K2 Merlin Ill/Impulse Ill Lady $28799 AM .as/UN"lic/: SALOON 4--"d.
rccan Uk, A Fox- Sld Sale Pricls Toll You Frlend:. Bring

SMART SKI TECHNOLOGY

yow fri,nds! 11 Happens Only Once A ¥*ar · Don'l Miss 11!!! 1450 DON'T MISS EM Kids Packages SKIS, BOOTS. D SKIS, BOOTS,

All X-C Skis  RET. A-0 Bet. 9.20 BINDINGS 1 * *3Ti, Adlit Packages BINDINGs

-  *cor DOORBUSTER PRICED - Move On These $39799            -
-- - - '02 Hon HOT, HOT! - 6 DAY ONLY!

: Ski & Binding Combination RET. Salomon Axendo 6 Mens/Ladies
Sizes 175-200 THESE ARE SOME HOT BOARDS

$425 GREAT 6 DAY ONLY PRICE

Salomon OP 900 Equipe/Alium$16099 RET. Top 01 te line peformance $19999 1 # A ¥I ' 11 D LT0395 binding, Pro-Pulse Technology
L.lU.JJ t

···

+449 Volant Zip Karve LAST 5EASON'S MODEISzAT#Z.W)IllitiSAED jPRICES  . ./- V.R.
teel the Steel - Stainless Durabilit
·New For «2000-
10450 Kl#,Rkmlady 5229 RALLy BOARD OXYGEN $19780*Z-$99Kettliese eal¥  , E Deck,T.Deck,A Deck $1370t.,0 in craz, to 0,1 1-·IS D. 000 $369 FREERIDE ..€'.mr.

il'350 D.st. Mu, Rkle/Lesend 1 6 Days Only! 6 695 Only'

16 DE Only! Better Huly! The New Gearls Here

Da-0(£4*0*diron *.-qi#W Your ski boots now...?FREE .le'"Elwi

01-y 65 pab - 6 Days On¥ :- B*ards for 2000
1;400 Elan Sex Cap M/L Crazy Like a Fox £1.--h
hape ski revolution. WOW! $197glilllldilithe ski that started the

ISN A•* 840 Calv)( 928

-tul!10©qmy-  SALOMON9.100 -Wi All".A .5.

y$379 6%
j

-                The Latest Craze
- For Snowy Daze!

SALOMON
At Supe, Savhp -IL-----I--111/lllili//iwl----- 0"O28e'
Enter to Tecnica Ti 4 19799 Buzz 90......... 1

Men/Lady - Retail $345 .... 41 1

0 .

WIN a 2*12395.-$25799 "- 0
.  Daily 10-9 • Sat 10-6 • Sum 12-3 1Explosion X $37799 8 1BoulleUSA 9'"1'-11 ROSS/GNOL A// Underwear

Men/Lady - Retail $465 .... ......,11 ami......

Season Pass MX 39 Carve Impact XT super
Retail $9799 , 1. 1 ..I $27799 ---
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b i : :8'i'J 4 4 :14 2 11 Shakespeare
in the park
a family event

..

e.

Barry Manilow performs 8
p.m. at Pine Knob Music The-
atre, I-75 and Sashabaw
Road, Independence Town-
ship. Tickets $50 pavilion, $ 10
lawn. Call (248) 377-0100 or

http: / /www.palacenet. com

"Common

1 Man, Mythic
Vision: The

Paintings of
Ben Shahn"
are on exhib-

it at the

Detroit Insti-

tute of Arts,
5200 Wood-

ward Ave.,
Detroit. Call

(313) 833-

7900 for
more infor-
mation.

t €

SRO Productions presents
"

"Belles, featuring Tamara
Gries, 2 p.m. at"The Burgh"
on the northeast corner of
Civic Center Drive and Berg
Road, Southfield. Tickets $8,
$7 seniors / children, call (248)
827-0701.

MUSICIANS H.4 :'PY 
TO BE PAR i

) f

t
'¥f·

SINEAD LO

A·

EA.L.2.1. :? ·

ARAH VCLACHLAN

3

STAFF WRITER

seasola@oe. homecomm.net

/0-00 uclgitig by the
A07 soft, melodie tone

/ J of Sinead Lohan's

over the tele-

/ phone,she's completely
/ at peace. There was no

 hint of urgency or anxiety,
though the Irish singer-

 songwrittr was just days away
from embarking on a trip to tha

states to join Lilith Fair.
Lohan is just one of 18 artists

performing at Pine Knob Music The-

atre during I.ilith Fair Saturday-Sun-
day. Aug. 14-15. Lohan. who plays 4:50
p. m. on Saturday. is no stranger to the
tour. She joined in on the aCI}UBtle
stage for a few dates last summer.

"I'm really glad I'll have my band
with me," said Lohan during a tele-
phone interview from her home in

Cork County, Ireland on Aug. 2. "It
should be good."

Though the slot on this summers
Lilith Fair marks Lohan's fourth V.S.

tour, this engagement will prove dif-
ferent from past travels across the
country. A new mother, Lohan will be
accompanied hy her 4-month-old son
Zack. She was just beginning to pack
up and prepare when we talked

Preparation3 at Pine Knot) are also
running smoothly. according to staff.
Jeff Corey. spokesman for the venue
said this is the third summer Pine

Knob Music Theatre has hosted Lilith
Fair.

"It seems it has always been popu-
lar from the beginning." said Corey.
"Overall, the festivals we have hosted

at Pine Knob have done very well '
Before her involvement in the pro-

ject, Lohan said she hacint heard
about Lilith Fair When she found out

the tour consisted of all female acts. it

was initially cause for emw concern.
"1 don't feel like I represent

women...I represent human brings,"

MOVIES

ARISTA RECORDS

WHAT: Lilith Fair 1999. A Celebration of

Women in Music

WHERE: Pine Knob Music Theatre, 175

and Sashabaw Road. Independence Town

Ship

WHEN: Doors open 3 p.m. Saturday Sun

day, Aug. 14-15 Music on the Main Stage

begins at 4:30 p.m. each day

TICKETS: Still available for both shows

$79 end $54 pavilion. $34 lawn. Call

Ticketmaster (248) 645·6666 or ( 248)

377-0100,

See schedule inside

Khe Maid of her mu:41(· Once she ti,und

out the tour ib a ct·lehration of w„nwn

in music, she said She WaS more than

happy to be a part 01 it

Well run event

"It ' a wei] run, 1.·*·11 organized

event." added Lohan

Core.v agreed und comnwnted an th,
way tlif, fi·stival lia: th:i,ig,91 over thi
past three.<unimers

'.Sarah i McI,achlan t :, pm> 10 Imve

diversified tlw line-up .1 |lttle ilion·
Fach vear, bring,11£: in n varietv (11

muvical genres." he <aid '-This In»

made her crowd a little more diverse

and, it seems. you have Keen more
men in the crowd each year"

Jennifer Knapp. a Christian rock
songstress :knd Kansas native. is one
performer who will be new to the fus-
tival this rear Just back from a mis-

sion trip to the Dominican Republic
where she helped bllild a hospital.
Knapp said she was ready to hit the
stage at Lilith Fair. She got involved
with the festival by showing an inter-
est in performing on the tour

"It was just one of those quirky
things." said Knapp who will he per-
forming on the Second Stagi· at 6
p.in., after Lohan. 104 an honor to be
playing on the Hanit· stage with the
women that inspired mt' nill>Aically."

Those performers include Sarah
Mel.achlan, Natalie Merchant·and

Indigo Giris. Knapp also :1(imitted
she's never had the opportunitv t„
atten d Lilith Fair, but this vt·ar sht·'11

be a part of i f
"The biggest challenge wil] be com-

mi,nicating who I am as an Inclind-
uaL lind my connection to God." said

Knapp of her role on the tour -Tht·
music realli· stand, for itself"

She said she'.; honored to be part of
the festival

Accommodating fans
To accommodate fans of Knapp und

the rest of the I.ilith Fair performer-K,
41}ace 1% a major consideration everi
ye:ir. 'rhe grounds at li iic· Knob have
to >upport three .eparate stages

"We have hosted a number of differ-

ent festivals throughout the V¢·ar4 m.

as a venue, we are very adaptive to
what th,· 1.-al·1011>4 1>·pe> of thi•:C
('velits, said Con·y '-1-Iwv havi· three
different :tage, Ht·t uptlii·oughout I he

venut·, tht' main pavilion stat:t·:ind
two SmaHer uney• e|Ht·whi·re on thi·

gr(,unds, aling with var·Ii,u. vt,INDA-

|)(H,ths 811(| .prcial int€·red grnip
Arras WA-,· 114,1.Iled it befure and we

Please +re LILITH, F.2

1/1/Pht Bloomfield Parks and Revw
ation Commission u,11! presentij
Midsummer Night's Dream" i/h
formed by Repercussion Theatre 8:30
p.m. Sunday, Aug. 15 at Drake
Sports Park, on Drake Road, south of
Maple Road in West Bloomfield.
Tickets $2.50 in advance and can hi·

purchased at the Parks and Recre-
ation Commission building, 4640
Walnut Lcike Road. Tickets $3 on the

day of the event. Free adnussion for
children under age 5. Call (248) 738
2500 for more information.

BY STEPHANIE ANGELYN CASOLA
STAFF WRITER
scasola@oe.homecomm.net

When Judy Share-Vine saw an
opportunity to present Shakespeare
in a way the entire family could
enjoy, she jumped at the chance.

As the superintendent for the
West Bloomfield Parks and Recre-

ation Commission, Share-Vine was
instrumental in bringing the Shake-

speare-In-The-Park presentation, aA
Midsummer Night's Drmini." to
Drake Sports Park Sunday. William
Shakespeare's classic comedy touch-
es on themes of unrequited love and
mistaken identies. She said she's

sure it will be "interesting to people
of all ages."

"This is the very first year weve
tried anything like this." said Share-
Vine "We have

1 Judy Share-done outdoor

summer concerts. Vine was

but this is our instrumental
first time with a in bringing
comedic perfor- the Shak-
mance. We think

it'11 be a great §|}Gar-In-The-
opportunity fur Park presen-

f.vt. rybody to tation, 'A
experience tltis 1,(lidnmmerkind of theater

The perfor- Night'.
mance will be Dream," to
],resenti'(1 bv Drake Sports
Repercu.Kion Park Sunday.
Theater, an out-

door touring the-
ater group from Montreal. Canada

'It is fur people of all age: and

var,ving taste,4.- said Share-Une
l'herA a kind of shadow that fall>

over cl.issic· thi·ater like this xhow

Some people think 'it's not fur me '
'I'his ai)1)roach is re:t]Iv ip,ing to
it·wil h out,ind glu· a hand to lit·ople
who lon· it, and people who an· will-
ing to try it.

She Maid she would love to -,·,

Shakt·speare-In-Thr-Park |)('lum,·
an animal event. but the depart
nwnt will take it <Ine :tri, at a tnne.
This >t·:ir. ri,luntrers .11·t, a.st>ting
with settinK up the Alrow and 1 :Lk,1151
tickets

S.(· Sobeck, a»ustant tr, the tov. n

ship supervisor. 1,4 alle <tic·h o],In
teer. As a member of tht· Friend> 1,1

the Parks and Recreation c '„inmi.-

swn. Sobrek said shu· ts Ii.,pin- to
help (ilit with the evint SIN .,pri-i·(·1-
ates :reing Shake:pearean I)1-'lillie'
ti, m..

"Years ago I Haw an outsult· 1„·rfur
· nunce in Toronto." >|w said 11 w·a.

a gli,1-]ous thirig Al thi' tainc the>

wi-rt· (11)1!14 1{,1 Ill·t, and ·fullt·t „111 in

Sobe·rk :.1 lil , 111· Slu,kt -11,·,t ,-pin
1'11,·-Park >11„v will make· .4 Mid

>limmer Nigh . 1)·1·.im" accr.«Ible

to chilt|ren Sh · >aid flit· It•:St,n H in

th,· :torit:- ; tri· 1 Inle| 1·». 1·ter-11.11, .1 11,1

1,1.1 a> r,·1('I-,1111 11! till· P.t,!'|41 t,H|.15

14:g Dadds - Parth,·non. 4,199
c 'i·t hard I.:tkt· lioad' in \Vi·.:t Illf„im.

Plen,ge ser SHAKESPEARE, E.2

Actress reflects on 'Detroit Rock City'
Hot Tix: Reuel in old-
world entertainment at

the Michigan Renaissance
Festival opening Satur-
day in the Renaissance
village of Hollygrove off I-
76, Grand Btanc exit 106
on Dixie Highway
between Pbntiac and

Flint. The fair runs Week-
ends through Sunday,
Sept. 26. Call (800) 601-
4848 or (248) 6344552
for in/brmation.

Editor's note: Lin Shay,·stars in "Detroit

Rock City," a coming-of·age film that eenter:
around four teenagers u·ho embark cm a
wild adventure m attend a sold-out Kiss

concert in Detroit. Thi' film opens Endav at
metro Detroit mot·ir theaters. Ser film
review on Page %6. Stephanit· Angelyn
Cam,la i,itert·ten,ed Shaye hv ph„,3,· 1„,m
her honic· in Les Ap,KI'll'N. C 'al//

BY STEPHANIE ANGELYN CAM}[.A
STAFF WRITER

scasola@oe.homecomm.net

Oal: How did you get un·„Ived in 1),·trott
Rock City?"

Un Shly': .1 auditwned. 1 'cl hr:ird nbout

the story And im from Detroit Km,wn™ liu ·
Kims song, it piqued my unagination und
interest. The one thing ] didn't know, Iturn
i,evine and Tim Sullivan i producerM of tht·
film), they wanted nw from the gi,t -go "

OaE: ,110,11·-goer. mav 111.tanth ret'('Rn'/1

vou 8,4 "MAIdi" froin Ther,·4 >4„nwthing

About Marv "In thi: film >·i,u plav another
nwmorable clittl·m ter What (11(1 vot] Ilk,

moil ;11>out vour char.1('ler. 11]-·4 111'lic'4, '

Shay.: I tlunk I like mi,st th:it >41,· t:lk,·:

this Journe; arn| that shi, come. thi·ough 11
911,• reallf haS In lit 1.4, (,ther son
1 hm| a W,)11(41·hil |11]11' WI' r{,Illl,led |wl

mit Slw |111(1 111,11-1·.11174,11(,ii ;,H w,·|I Th:lt

1),i:un,· lin t:I,I)lit,· p,Ilt 1,1 thet·Liual·t,·1
lovetlw look 4 Ili,· i·Imract,·r. thi· .tt(|1'01)1
1(H) "

OAE: Teli ine thu 1,-rith,,1„ 1„,1 -, 4 retlv liA-

ten hi Ki:i.' intl:t'' U'I,·It ch, unl tfunk 01 the

ban,17

litit ulint h.q,p,·ned, 1 .i 11,4
r,,0111.5·,1 firn 4,1 111,·11+ 11111•41€ 1 w»; a (·111 01 th¢,
theatric> 1 love the wh,il,· K:ilutki thing

1'11•a,44• 41•e ACTRESS, E2
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Lilith from page E 1 Shakespeare fiom page E 1

will accommodate them again
this summer."

Performing on the Second
Stage, Lohan will play several
songs from her U.S. debut, No
Mermaid, released last year by
Interscope Records. The album is
actually Lohan's second effort, a
follow-up to her 1995 album
"Who Do You Think I Am" which
was released in Ireland. On "No

Mermaid" Lohan teamed up with
prpducer Malcolm Burn ( know n
fo, his work with Peter Gabriel
ankl Shawn Colvin) to record 12
ettotionally-stirring tracks at
Couet Street Studio in New
Orleans.

PI think he did a great job," she
sidd. "He's someone I wanted to

work with." After mixing Burn's
signature sound with her songs,
Lohan said she's happy with the
end result. She said the hot sum-

mer days she spent recording
shine through in the music.

"A lot of tracks are laid back,

kind of lazy," Hhe added

Lazy is one word that doesn't
seem to fit her vocabulary these

days. Hailing from County Cork,
Ireland, Lohan has been per-
forming for more than 10 years.
She knew she wanted to be a

singer in a band by the time she
finished school at age 17.
Enrolling in a music course, she
was given the opportunity to
showcase her own songs for the
first time.

-I got the bug and I kept play-
ing," she said. Lohan named Van
Morrison, Tom Waits, Michael
Jackson, and even that other
Sinead - O'Connor that is - as

some of her favorite musicians.

But she feels so many sounds

Ullth Fair Une·up:

i MA. f to charl.,
Saturday, Aug. 14

1 On the Main Stage:
5:30-6 p.m. Liz Phair
6:35-7:10 p.m. Queen Latifah
7:40-8:25 p.m. Dixie Chicks
8:45-9:40 p.m. Sheryl Crow
10-10:55 p.m. Sarah McLach-
lan

I On the Village Stage:
4:15-4:35 p.m. Innocence Mis-
sion

130-3.50 p.m. Jarah Jane
3:55-4:15 p.m. Badi Assad
4:50-5:10 p.m. Sinead Lohan
6-6:30 p.m. Jennifer Knapp

can influence her music, she
said.

"I suppose everything you lis-
ten to gets into your head, what-
ever was popular at the time,"

Sunday, Aug. 15
1 On the Main Stage:
5:30-6 p.m. Martina McBride
6:35-7:10 p.m. Queen Latifah
7:40-8:25 p.m. Dixie Chicks
8:45-9:40 p.m. Sheryl Crow
10-10:55 p.m. Sarah Mclach-
lan

I On the Village Stage:
3:30-3:50 p.m. Kan New-

house

3:55-4:15 p.m. Nelly Furtado
4.15-4:35 p.m. Wild Strawber-
ries

4:50-5:10 p.m. Morley
5:10-6:30 p.m. Sozzi
6-6:30 p.m. Susan Tedeschi

Lohan said.

Like the other acts at this

year's event, Lohan's songs are
sure to linger in the minds of
this year's Lilith Fair attendees.

field, is contributing to the pro-
gram by hosting a cast and crew
dinner for theater group mem-
bers.

'*We've been very actively
involved in quite a few communi-
ty affairs," said Artie Ehrlich,
restaurant general manager. "We
think it's very important."

Ehrlich is expecting 40 people
to attend. A surprise to him.
Repercussion Theatre offered to
perform some vignettes of the
show during dinner to entertain
the staff and other diners. It's all
part of the family-oriented event.
Ehrlich said Shakespeare-In-
The-Park will attract more fami-
lies than individuals.

READER FEEDS,

1 Eve,yone is welcome
to attend Shakespeare,
In·Th*Park. Program INgoers are encouraged
to bring lawn chairs or BY STEl

blankets to sit on. STAFFU

*calotal

1 Mite
10; A gool| plan." ht• 3411 1(1 c,1 4 not to 1

the event. "It wilers quality time ;
He's

with the filmily
Everyone is welcome to attend ; in an

Shakespearr-ln-The·Park Pro- i
where

one eh
grain goers are encouraged to
bring lawn chairK or blankets ti, , tion.

sit on sitict· the park doex lic,t i The

supply thrin. ' camou

front c

j son, vc
i based
t like 'c

ACK the wo
For

Actress from page E 1

)on Mclean
w/ Jim Messina

Sat., Aug. 91 • 8 PM

LO :.' . *I

VETER, FAUL G IVIARy
FRi.,Aug. 27 • 8 PM

ON SALE NOW AT THE PALACE BOX OFFICE j
AND ALL .'",.2-9
CHARGE (248) 645-6666.
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they do, that primordial blood
thing that you don't really know
what to do with. I didn't really
listen to the music until this
movie. I've really gotten into the
music. It's still got a beat to it.
It's got a form. It's not total
chaos.

"Gene Simmons is just the
best. All four of the guys are
wonderful, giving and kind."

O&E: Tell me about living in
the Detroit area?

Shave: "I was born on Fairfield

Road, between Six and Seven
Mile roads. I lived there until I

went to college. (Having recently
visited the house, she recalled
fond memories) I dream about
that house all the time. (Visiting)
it was the biggest blurring of
reality and dream I've ever had.
The smells were still the same.

"My dad still lives in Farming-
ton Hills, He's a painter. Max
Shaye. He's wonderful. I have
very, very loving feelings of liv-
ing in Detroit."

0&E: Having a personal con-
nection to Detroit, do you feel it
whs correctly represented in the
film, even though much of the.

movie was shot in Toronto?

Shave: "I thought the whole
thing was in Michigan. (Filming
in Toronto proved to be a cheaper
alternative, so it was mostly shot
in Cleveland and Toronto) They
did the exteriors in Detroit. We
did ser Cobo Hall and the Fox
Theatre. There were various
landmarks.

"I feelithe movie) is represen-
tative of the Midwest in the 70s.
Ohio and Detroit had the same
feel. It's too bad. 1 thought it was
going to be. I don't see my dad all
that often. It would've been fun."

O&E: .Is there anything you
would like to add'?

Shaye: "I enjoyed working with
the director, Adam Rifkin. I hope
people will see into it - aside
from the fact that it's an incredi-

bly entertaining piece of film-
making - (I hope; that people
will take away from it a kind of a
sweetness. When that

actor...opens his hand (to collect
their concert tickets) at the door,
it really makes me cry. We all
want that hand to open, for us
all to be able to go forward."

BY KEELY WYGONIK

STAFF WRITER

kwygonik@oe.homecomm.net

Your opinion is important to
us. We want to hear from you.

Here is what readers had to
say about the new MGM Grand
Detroit Casino.

Sara Tolbert of Southfield
thought it was - "super, fantas-
tic!"

The buffet was better than
any other buffet I have gone to
in the area," she wrote. "The
casino gives you the opportunity
to have somewhere to go after
midnight. Living in the Detroit
area most people complain there
is nothing to do after 11 p.m.

The only disappointment is the
fact that the ATM machine has a
$100 minimum. I am not a big
gambler and there was no way I
would have taken $100 out at
the casino. I would prefer incre-
ments of $20, and if 1 wanted to
take $100 or less I would. Sever-
al people in the line for the ATM
machine stepped out for this
same reason.

Garey L. Ware of Livonia -
got his first experience of the
MGM Grand Detroit Casino on
Monday, Aug. 2. "While I was

derivi

inipressed by the interior. 1 was t film, "

not impressed by their fuod," he depict
wrote- "At approximatelv eleven camoi

o'clock I decided tc) go haive some • appro]
breakfast after witining at :hits Wilson

To be blunt. the food was terri- , the exi

ble. The eggs wert, caked up with · spawn
added w.iler. '1'Iw Hau>age.< and , they v

ham were dry due ti, tiw over- that v

head he.it lighty. which were ; tures

used to keep t'W food warm. .\11 Knife

of the food was cold After paving · that.

over $16. I un> \(·1-\ 111)<el Also. The1 went ti, gi·t a I i:'tgrl. „nly to i|
try in

decide :12.,111.1 It finding the albun

bagel hard » .1 brick Xti·(ilt':s Auton

ti) say, 1 ,·Iided 11 p r.iting fur · 18.

breakl-ast, black-i·ved pens. Pial,
greens, Niacart)iii ancl chel,se,

Wilsol
and pork chops." to do.

Except fur ilw 1'00(1, Ware age 1 E
wrote. "for thi, most part. the tried

Cagino did mert On· expecta. bandn

nons.' it bae]

Tell  irhal vot, think ulx,ut grabb,

"Detroit Rock ('th·" opening Fri· it dow

day lit mt'tro Detroit mome Ille- .. writte

ed th€

to nu' at the (A.en·,·r & Et·rent,·, perfo

Neu'spapers. f 7.'¢ 1, 5.91- 72 7,9 or , becan

m u , 1 upch
· almo!

Knife

St'/id ,·*,p,„itt·,il. to A-ce/.3· 11;co- ; istry
singer

papers. 36251 Sohonic 1-aft. 1.1 , <I. Ryan
um,..Wl ·16 150, Desj€
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(800)LOW-RATE
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The Motor City CruiseFest
F eaturing MOTOR TREND Classic Car Award
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Michigan State Fairgrounds
Friday, August 20 Saturday, August 21
Pre-Cruise Party ' Motor City CruiseFest Car Show
Outdoor Movie: "The Big Chill" Edgar Winter Live in Concert
94.7 WCSX Broadcast 94.7 WCSX Broadcast

75 Cruiser Trophies Awarded 350 Trophies Awarded
Collector dash plaques Cruise Woodward Anytime

Two days of:
Uve Musical Entertainment, Carnival Rides, Automotive Exhibits, Food, Fun for the whole family
and plenty of spectator parking. Adult Admission: $3.00 per day. Kids 12& under Free

OFFICIAL CAR SHOW ENTRYrORM .----

.9

yi

17+ Ee¢NettAUGUST 25 1

, 7.30 7---*EN*186-
Advance Registration $15 per Vehicle ($20 on Saturday)

Name

Address Phone

City State Zip Code

AUGUST 26 
CASINO INDSOR 7:30 PM

Year/Make/Model
Class Amount Enclosed

Make Ch«ks Payable to: WCSX/Motor City Crulsefest
28S88 Northwestern Hwy. Ste. 200
Southfield, MI 48034

Sponsorship or Vendor Information: Call Andy Winnie at 248-945-371$
For Advertising Info. In the Cnots• Wiek I,rogram:

Call BIH Clugston at 248-901-2501
Event Hotline: 248-204-6060

Pine knob
1.1, th..tre

Send a postcard with your name. address and daytime phone number to Hot 'holils
Cool Sounds, The Palace 01 Auburn Hills. 2 Championship Dr Arit,Iir,· H,li,g. 1.Ii 415.001
Five winners will receive a pair of lawn tickets lo see Toriv Beriti•'11 Ait,41,41 ,;5 ,111,1
Natalie Cole, August 26. at Pine Knob Music Theatre AM ontlws nmil he ref.eived k
August 21 1999. Employees ol Observer & Eccentric. Newso,ippic „{id Pal,1 9 Sp(ifts
& Entertainment. and their Immediate family members are n,1 eligible

TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT THE PALACE BOX OF FIC[.
AND ALL -21• . CHARGE (248) 64 5 f 166(i r.-7

ww•, pal,rin,1 com 

L914414 /

.
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BY STEPHANIE ANGELYN CA!401.A
STAFF WRITER

Bcuola@oe.homecomm.net

Mitch Wilson is trying hard
not to laugh.

He's calling from a telephone
'11(1 in a noisy cafe hallway Some-

where in Austin Texas, but some-
one else has caught his atten-
tion.

1

I. :....' '

.1 2 :41'UL'*fl.?52
7)#ah-•U i. : ..... U

AlidAY-·4:**i':

Eat World on June 10 Wilaun

remembers it fondly

-It was awesome, free bowling,
they fed us," he said.

No Knife will perform 8 p.m

Thursdav, Aug 19, at the MagE
Stick In the MaJestic complex,
4140 Woodward Ave., Detroit.
Tickets are $7 at the door. All

ages are u·elcome. Call (313) for
infurmation

nut i -1'here's thi# kid - wearing all
camouflage - standing right in
front of me, yo-voing," said Wil-

m............ 7-son, vocalist for the San Diego-
based quartet No Knife "11,·'slike 'check me out, I'm around ... i.
the world.'"

.1

v'th

:111(1

4\11

For a band whose name was
derived from a line the 1978
film, "The Deer Hunter," which
depicted the Vietnam War, the
camouflage kid was all too
appropriate distraction. While
Wilson neglected to elaborate on
the exact line in the script which
spawned the moniker, hui suid
they were striving for a name
that wouldn't conjure up pic-
tures in people's mind's. Nci
Knife's music alone would di,
that.

:AX i

4:- ..L.961 -'S..

The band is touring the coun-L-"Lo JOHNNON

11 e try in support of their tht!-d Cutting edge: No KniA (le# to right) is Brian Desiean, Ryan Ferguson, Mitch Wilsonalbum, "Fire n, the City of
und Chris Prescott. The band, hailing from San Diego, will perform at the MagicAutomatons," released on Min'ft,r - Stick in Detroit on Thursday, Aug. 19.18.

 almost-constant touring, No
t.:fl, Playing music was something

Wilson always knew he wanted
to do. He joined his first band at

are
age 15 as a singer. Every time he

the
tried to pick up a guitar his

et't-
bandmates would tell him to put
it back down Two years later }w

1,}111 grabbed a guitar and never plit
P!·1· it down again. By 1993, he had
th,·· written several songs and need-

14'//fs ed the right vehicle in which to
1111 li perform them. That ve hicir

became No Knife After two line-

1 up changes, three albums. and

, Knife established a strong chrni-
1,0,

istry among its Inember>
#•/·,I

:,inger/guitari>it Wil,mn, gmtarist
Ryan Ferguson. bassist Brmn
Desjean and drummer (.'In»

1 Prescott
The result of that union con 11

, heard in the band's latest honic

exploration, a collection of 12
songs rich in texture and poette
language.

Wilson said the album was "a

i

more collaborative effort," com-

pared to previous albums
Drunk on the Moon" and "Hit

Man Dream.J Rather than writ-

mg an entire .ang and sharing it
With the other nieinbers of the

band. tiw songs *cre written col-
1,·ctivel.v. With the addition of
Chri> Prescott. Wi]>ion said the

bandl gnnul changed.

-The diffurem·e iii (|lumnung
st>-h·> is anuzi n g. he said.
"('hris has more of a Jazz influ-

ence. It'34 le.- bomluchtic. Now

wi·'r,· 1 1 >-mi: 11 1.16-(·r and en·ate
.pal·r .int' n,lt,·< an,1 arrang,•-
1/lfint>.

N. Knth· w,irked with Aus-

trall:in 1,1-1,(ful·el· Gree Wale> In

{-1,·ate '-Firt• in th,· ('ity of
Ant )Inaton> " i'reih 1,8 01' tour,

the band |(Jund imt that Wales'
visa was about to expire. With-
out wasting a moment, the band
and Wales jumped in to write

and record a new set of material.

'It worked out better we were

under the gun," said Wilson, who
describes some of the songs as
experimental, happy accidents.
Wales encouraged the band to
stay open to the possibilities, to
have an idea, but not set it in
Aune.

"We could be a little more

experiniental.- added Wilson. "As
a result I think it breathes a lit-

tle more. It:s got a better energy
to it. lie's a blast to work with.

.iome of the songs Wilson likes
10*t on the new album are those

that came toget}wr quickly and,
st,mewhat on their own.

-Misiton Control" didn t have

Ancs until about 30 minutes

before it was recorded, Wilson
said '"Under the Moon,' was that
way too. all of a sudden "

Wilson said the lyrics to
Under the Moon" just "came

into his head and didn't leave.

The song paints its picture with
words and music: -Under the

moon/facing the water we drank
wine/late night fireside./ Under
the moon facing the water we
swan dive/late night, high tide."

"My favorite songs are written
in five to ten minutes," Haid Wi]
son. "A lot of the themes. even

though they're not always con-
scious, seem to be not falling in
with the whole group mentality.-
Other songs have a personal
edge to them. deahng with lite
rin toll r.

No Knife will :top in Michigan
next Thursdar· for a show at The

Magic Stick The hand last
played at the club with Jimmy

Bookihop Hetwew Mooks. H* Day 800*3 I 953
Thi Ditrui Insutwte 01 Art

C Estate of Ben Shahn/Lcensed by VAGA New Yo« NY

BEN SHAHN .hJ;Upt{>Ile.1 +U£ :10.1.7 .1 ..1 H la,ir p.1Ilt!!i,r thut

i , 11:miu:li, .C.· the .11.ired cfp<'r:ru, e. 1,1,1 . ,!her i. t,t milimnin Hiv
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THE DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS
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A Guide to entertainment in the Metro Detroit area

THEATER

CAPITOL THEATRE

-A Chorus Line,- presented by

the Capitol Repertory Players, 8

p.m. Fridays-Satur€lays, Aug. 13-
14.20-21 and 27-28, and 2 p.m.

Sundays, Aug. 15, 22 and 29, at
the theater, 121 University Ave.

W., Windsor. $18, $16

seniors/students (AA section),

$15, $13 seniors/students (A

section). (519) 253-7729
GEM AND CENTURY THEATRES

-Forbidden Hollywood,- the

smash hit musical spoof of the

movies continues through Dec.

31, 1:30 p.m. Wednesdays and

Sundays. 7:30 p.m. Wednesdays-

Thursdays. 8:30 p.m. Fridays.

6:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.

Saturdays, and 5:30 p.m.
Sundays, at the Century Theatre,

333 Madison Avenue, Detroit.

$24.50-$34.50. (313) 963-9800
PERFORMANCE NETWORK

RAH/KIVA Productions presents

the hilarious 'Strange Love and
Unusual Sex,' 8 p.m. Thursday-

Saturday, Aug. 12-14, and 2 p.m.

Sunday, Aug. 15; "Office Hours"
by Mercury Theatre Co. 8 p.m.

Thursdays-Saturdays and 2 p.m.

Sundays, Aug. 19-29, at the
Performance Network, 408 W.

Washington, west of Main St.,

Ann Arbor. $12, $9

students/seniors. ( 734) 663-

0681

COLLEGE

HENRY FORD COMMUNITY

COLLEGE

-When You Coming Back. Red

Ryder?,- 8 p.m. Thursdays

Saturdays, Aug. 12-14 and 19-

21, and 2 p.m. Sundays, Aug. 15
and 22, in Adray Auditorium,
Mac Kenzie Fine Arts Center,

5101 Evergreen Road. Dearborn.
$8,$6.(313) 317-6594

COMMUNITY

THEATER

ELLIPSIS THEATRE ENSEMBLE

"The Caucasian Chalk Circle" by

Bertolt Aug. 12-29, 8 p.m.
Thursdays-Saturdays, and 3 p.m.
Saturdays-Sundays, gala perfor-

mance 3 p.m. Sunday. Aug. 15
( refreshments served at Z anzibar

Restaurant 5-6:30 p.m.). at the

Trueblood Theatre. Ann Arbor.

$12, $9. (734) 975-0417
JACK-IN-THE-BOX PRODUCTIONS

Neil Simon's "Jake's Women," 8

p. m. Saturday, Aug. 14 and 6
p.m Sunday, Aug. 15 at the

University of Michigan Quad
Auditorium, off East Un,versity

between Hill and Willard, Ann

Arbor: 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday,

Aug. 20-21, at the University of

Michigan-Dearbornk School of

Management Building, off
Evergreen. between Ford Road

and Michigan Ave., and 8 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, Aug. 27-28. at

I the Livonia Civic Center Library
Auditorium, 32777 Five Mile,

east of Farmington. $10. $7
seniors/students. ( 734) 797-

JACK.

OPUS MIME

-Shadow Play.- Aug. 13-29,11
p.m. Fridays-Saturdays. and 7
p.m. Sundays. gala performance
7 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 15 (refresh
ments served at Zanzibar

Restaurant 56:30 p.mi at the
Trueblood Theatre. Ann Arbor. $9.

(734) 9750417
SRO PRODUCTIONS

"Belles." through Aug 15,8pm
Fridays-Saturdays, and 2 p.m.
Sundays, at the Historic Park
The Burgh,- northeast corner of

Civic Center Drive and Berg
Road, Southfield. $8. $7

seniors/children. (248) 827
0701

DINNER THEATER

DAVE & BUSTER'S

Mystery Dinner Theater produc
tion of -A Friendly Game of
Death.- 8 p.m. Saturdays through
Aug. 14. at northeast corner of
M-59 qnd M-53. Utica. $32.95.
(810) 9301515

YOUTH

MARQUIS THEATRE

-Rumplestiltskin," 10:30 a.m.
Tuesdays-Fridays, Aug. 1013 and
17-20. 2:30 p.m. Saturdays, Aug.
14. 21, 28 and Sept. 11. 18 and
25. and 2:30 p.m. Sundays, Aug.
29 and Sept. 12. 19 and 26. at
the theater. 135 E. Main,
Northville. $6. (248) 349-8110·

SPECIAL EVENTS

ART TILE FAIR

Pewablc Pottery's Antique and
Contemporary Art Tile Fair, 10
a.m. to.5 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 15,

0

C>

t,

4

9

Opening weekend: 7}'umpets herald the start ofthe Michigan Renaissance
Festival, weekends through Sunday, Sept. 26. Visit the 15-acre Renaissance
village vf Hollygroue I-75, Grand Blanc exit 106, on Dixie Highway
between Pbntiac and nt. Village gates open 10 a.m„ close 7 p.m.Admis-
sion at the gate $13.95 adults; $5.95, children ages 5-12; children age four
and younger admitted free; seniors age 60 and older, with ID, $11.75 at the
gate. Advance adult tickets $12.50, children $5, available at Farmer Jack
stores. Season passes $59.95 adults, $24.95 children ages 5- 12, available at
the box ollice or in advance. Call (248) 634-5552 or (800) 601-4848 for
more information. The festival offers entertainment, crafts, food, games and
rides. This weekend, Legends & Lore - Saturday-Sunday, Aug. 14-15, fea-
tures an International Strongman Competition.

0

li

at the Grosse Pointe War

Memorial, 15 Lakeshore Dr.,

Grosse Pointe. $5. (313) 822

0954 or

http://www.pewabic.com
BIRD HIKE

8 p.m. Saturday. Aug. 14,

Maybury State Park, meet at the

riding stable parking area on

Beck Road, south of Eight Mile,
Northville. Free with state park

motor vehiclke permit. (248)

349-8390

CARIBBEAN INTERNATIONAL

FESTIVAL

Noon to midnight Friday-Sunday,

Aug. 13-15 (parade 11 a.m.
Saturday from Woodward and

Mack Ave), international perform-

ing artists, ethnic gallery, food,
dance. children's activities.

crafts. music, in Hart Plaza,

Detroit. (313) 255-2226
DEPOT TOWN CRUISE NIGHTS

Hundreds of street rods rumble

into Depot Town G9 p.m.

Thursdays through Sept. 9, Cross
Street in Ypsilanti. ( 734) 483-

4444 or www.ypsilanti.org
REDFORD THEATRE

Film Funny Lady," with guest

organist Jennifer M. Candea.

7:30 p.m. organ overture fol-

lowed by 8 p.m. film Friday, Aug.
20. and 1:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

overtures with 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.

films, Saturday. Aug. 21. Historic
Redford Theatre. 17360 Lahser

Road, Detroit. $2.50. (313) 537-

2560 or

http://theatreorgans.com/mi/re

dford

SUMMER EVENING SERIES

Nature Folklore, 7 p.m. Thursday,

Aug. 12. and Bats of Michigan, 7
p.m. Thursday, Aug. 19, at

Maybury Farm Demonstration
Building, in Maybury State Park,

on Eight Mile, west of Beck
Road. Northville Twp. Free with

state park motor vehiclke permit.
( 248) 349-8390

SWEET ADEUNES REUNION

The Great Lakes Chorus of Sweet

Adelines International invites

past members to a 4Oth anniver-
sary and reunion party, 6:30 p.m.

Friday, Aug. 20, at Gino's Surf
Banquet Center, 37400 East
Jefferson Avenue, Harrison Twp.
$25. Great Lakes Chorus was for-

merly called the Macomb County
Chapter, Utica-Rochester Chapter

and The Charmonizers. (810)
790-0008/(810) 566-5965

WINDSOR INTERNATIONAL

BUSKERS FESTIVAL

Features comedian Nick

Nickalous, tap dancing by Movin
Melvin Brown, magic of Gazzo,

glass harmonica playing, magical
flying rodents. and chain saw jug-
gler. 6- 11 p.m. Wednesday-
Friday Aug. 18-20, and noon to
1 lp.m. Saturday-Sunday, Aug.
21-22, at the Civic Terrace on
the Riverfront across the street

from Casino Windsor. ( 519) 971-
5009

BENEFITa

REWIN'"

Ford Motor Co. hosts a nostalgic
celebration of hot rods, rock-n-

roll: 7 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 20, at
The Community House, 380 S.
Bates, and the rooftop of the

Chester St. parking garage,

Chester St. and Maple,
Birmingham. $150 for charity
preview to benfit the Children's

Charities Coalition. (248) 433-
8600

FAMILY EVENTS

BROWNSTOWN SUMMER FESTIVAL

Featuring the Marvelettes and
Platters, Friday. Aug. 13. and

Shangrj-Las and The Drifters.
Saturday. Aug. 14. Thorn Park,

Telegraph and K,ng roads.

Brownstown Township. Free.

(734) 453-9157 or

http://www.wattsupinc.com

MICHIGAN RENAISSANCE

FESTIVAL

10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday

Sunday, Aug. 14-15, off I-75.
Grand Blanc exit 106. on Dixie
Hwy., between Pontiac and Flint.
$13.95 ($12.50 advance),
$11.75 seniors age 60 and up

with ID, $5.95 ages 5-12 ($5
advance). (800) 601-4848/(248)

634-5552

MR. WIZARD'S WORKSHOP

SCIENCE SHOW

1 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 12,

Plymouth Cultural Center, 525

Farmer St., Plymouth. $4. $3

children. City residents receive
$1 off. (734) 455-6620

"WILDLIFE ENCOUNTERS -

WETLANDS"

The Michigan United
Conservation Club show, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 18, Cohn

Amphitheatre. adjacent to the
Lewis E. Wint Nature Center at

Independence Oaks County Park

on Sashabaw Road.

Independence Township. $2.50.
(248) 625-6473/(248) 8581684

(TTY) or http://www.co.oak

land.mi.us

FREE

SUMMER

CONCERTS

CLOCK CONCERTS

Novi Concert·Band, 7·30 Friday.
Aug. 13, at the bandshell.

Northville. (248) 349 7640

CONCERTS ON THE COURT

Music series featuring Tony
Russo and his orchestra, 4:30

p.m. Tuesdays Aug. 17. 24 and
31, at the Wynwood and
Hamilton House, Troy. Proceeds

from refreshments will go to the
Alzheimer's Association. (248)

952·5533

CONCERTS ON THE LAWN

Al Hill and the Love Butlers per

form R & B. 7 p.m. Sunday. Aug.
150 Southfield Municipal

Complex. 26000 Evergreen Road.
at Civic Center Drive north of 10

Mile. (248) 424-9022

CONCERTS IN THE PARK

Black Beauty & Thornetta Davis,
6 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 18, at
the Detroit Zoo, northwest cor

ner of Woodward and 10 Mile,

Royal Oak. Free with zoo admis

slon. (248) 398-0903 (blues)
DEARBORN SUMMER MUSIC

Imn""am

Dearborn Big Band, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, Aug. 12, in Crowley
Park. Free. (313) 943-2360

FRIDAY NIGHT FUN

Heidi Hepler and Michele Ramo,

6:30-9:30 p.m. Friday, Aug. 6, at

the corner of Ann Arbor Trail and

Main, Plymouth. (jazz)
GAZEBO CONCERTS

The Couriers, 7 p.m. Wednesday,

Aug. 18, at Burgh Historical
Park, Civic Center Drive and Berg

Road, east of Telegraph.
Southfield. C 248) 424-9022 (big
band)

"IN THE PARK"

Alexander Zonjic and the Barbara

Agar Student Flute Choir, 7:30

p.m. Thursday, Aug. 12, Shain

Park, Birmingham.
-MUSIC IN THE PARK"

Noon Wednesday, Aug. 18. Guy

Louis's Chatauqua Express, in

Kellogg Park, Main Street,
between Penniman and Ann Arbor

Trail, Plynlouth. In casd of rain,
concert will be held in The

Gathering next to the Penn
Theater. ( 734) 4164ART

"MUSIC UNDER THE STARS"

Steve King & the Dittlies 7:30
p.m. Thursday, Aug. 12; Eric

Johnson and One Flight Up 7:30

p.m. Thursday, Aug. 19, at Civic

Center Park. Farmington Road
and Five Mile, Livonia. (734)

466-2540

"SUMMER IN THE CITY"

Ron Coden, 6:30 p.m. Friday.
Aug. 13, Birmingham City Hall,
Pierce and Martin, west of S. Old

Woodward. www.imaginationthe-

atre.com

WESTLAND CULTURAL SOCIETY

Bob Duran, 6 p.m. Sunday, Aug.

15. at the Westland Library

Performance Pavilion, behind

Westland Public Library, 6123

Central City Parkway, north of

Ford Road. between Wayne Road

and Newburgh. Free. In case of

rain, concerts will be held inside

Bailey Recreation Center. ( 734)

722·7620/( 734) 522-3918

(Dixteland)

POPS/SWING

BOSTON POPS ESPLANADE

ORCHESTRA

With special guests the Jivin'

Lindy Hoppers, 8 p.m. Thursday,

Aug 12. at the Fox Theatre,
2211 Woodward Ave.. Detroit.

$37.50, $50 and $75. (248}

4331515

JIM PARAVANTES & MERIDIAN

-Frank Sinatra Tribute,- 8:30

p.m. to midnight, Fridays-

Saturdays through August, at
Andiamo Italia West, 6676

Telegraph Road at Maple,
Bloomfield Hills. (248) 865 9300

AUDITIONS

/OPPORTUNITIES

BIRMINGHAM CONCERT BAND

Looking for adult musicians
(woodwind. brass. and especially

percussion players) of all ages
for rehearsals 7:30-9.30 p.m.

Wednesdays, at Groves High

School. Birmingham. (248) 474
4997 ,

B.W. PRODUCTIONS

Auditions for male and females

for musical/comedy gospel stage

play, no past experience neces-
sary but a plus. training will be
provided. (313) 865-2375

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE
Intensive master classes in

advanced ballet and pointe with
lacob Lascu 10 a.m. to noon

Monday-Friday, Aug. 1620, at
the EDE Center for Dance. 1541

Hamlin Road, between Crooks

and Livernois, Rochester Hills.
( 248) 852-5850

MARQUIS THEATRE

Auditions for boys and girls ages
8-16 for the musical comedy
- Halloween Soup,- 5 p.m.

Saturday, Aug. 28, at the theater,
135 E. Main, Northvillle. For per-
formances on weekends begin-
ning Oct. 8 through Oct. 31.
( 248) 3498110

MICHIGAN CLASSIC BALLET

The ballet company of Bloomfield
Hills holds auditions for the

1999-2000 season at 11 a.m.

Saturday, Aug. 14, Geiger Classic
Ballet Academy, 782 Denison
Court, Bloomfield Hills. All classi-

cally trained dancers ages 10
and older are invited to attend.

Dancers are required to bring one
teacher recommendation from

their current dance school and a

registration fee of $15. (248)
334-1300

SHAKESPEARE-IN-THE-PARK

Volunteers needed for West

Bloomfield Parks and

Recreation's presentation of

Midsummer Night's Dream. 8:30
p.m. Sunday, Aug. 15, in Drake
Sports Park, Drake Road, south of
Maple Road, West Bloomfield.

(248) 738-2500
SPIRIT OF DETROIT CHORUS

Looking for new members of all

ages to rehearse and become
new members of the ladies group
that sings four-part harmony in
the barbershop tradition, 7-10

p.m. Tuesdays, at St. Paul's

Presbyterian Church, Five Mile
west of Inkster Road, Livonia.

( 313) 937-2429
UNIVERSITY MUSICAL SOCIETY

Auditions for male and female

dancers ages 4-14 (under five-
feet) for -The Harlem

Nutcracker- by Donald Byrd, 11

a.m. Saturday, Aug. 21 (registra-
tion at 10 a.m.), at 1526

Broadway, corner of Madison and
John R, Detroit. For perfor-

mances Wednesday, Nov. 24,
Friday, Nov. 26 to•Sunday. Dec. 5
at the Detroit Opera House.

(734) 61&0122
U.S. COMEDY ARTS FESTIVAL

Open call for comedians to show-
case their routines later in the

day, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday,

Aug. 17, at Mark Ridley's
Comedy Castle, 269 E. Fourth
Street, Royal Oak. Finalists per-
form at 8 p.m. in concert open to

the public. (248) 542-9900

JAZZ

FARUQ Z. BEY

The saxophonist performs 7.30

p. m. Friday, Aug. 13. in deSalle
Auditorium at Cranbrook Art

Museum, 1221 N. Woodward

Ave., Bloomfield Hills. $10,$8
art museum members/students.

( 248) 645-3361
TASILIMAH BEY

8:30 p.m. to midnight, Saturdays.
at Fishbone's Rhythm Kitchen

Cafe, 29244 Northwestern Hwy.,

north of 12 Mile, Southfield.

( 248) 351-2925 (ragtime piano)
BESS BONNIER

8 p.m. and 10 p.m. Saturday.

Aug. 21.-Suite William" CD
release celebration concert at

the Kerrytown Concert House,

415 N. Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor.

$25, $15. $10. (734) 769-2999
or kch@ic.net

FIELDS/HOULE/ROEBKE

8 p.m. Wednesday. Aug. 18, at
the Kerrytown Concert House,

415 N. Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor.

$15, $10. (734) 769-2999 or

kch@ic.net (acoustic guitar/clar

inet/double bass)

BIU HEID QUARTET

8:30 p.m. Friday, Aug. 13, at
Edison's, 220 Merrill St..

Birmingham. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 645-2150

HEIDI HEPLER AND MICHELE

RAMO

With Todd Curtis, 711 p.m.

Thursdays-Frklays, Too Chez,
27155 Sheraton Dr., Novt. Free.

All ages. (248) 348-5555
(Brazilian jazz/American stan-

dards)

AL JARREAU

With Dave Koz and Chris Botti. 8

p. m. Thursday, Aug. 19, Fox

Con

( blu

Theatre, 2211 Woodward Ave ,
Detroit. $37.50 and $30. All
ages. (248) 433-1515

JAZZ ON THE RIVER"
Featuring Gordon Camp Group i 2
p.m.). Jango (3:30 p.mi Tim
Bowman ( 5 p.m,), Eric
Marienthal (6:30 p.m.1. and Bob MICHI

James (8 p.m.), Saturday. Aug. 7, COMF

and Paul Ventimiglla (2 p.rn.L MaE.

Norma Jean Bell (3:30 p.ma Bolt

Brian Hughes (5 p.m.). Alexander Guh
Zonjic and Friends (6:30 p.m ), nlec

Ramsey Lewis (8 p.m ) Sunday, p.m

Aug. 8, Elizabeth Park. Trenton Claf

(734) 261-1990 Den

SHEILA LANDIS TRIO $15

Noon to 4 p.m. Sunday. Agu 15 MOOB

at the Brighton Art Fair 8:3(

MAINSTREAM Livo

8 p.m. Friday. Aug. 13. at Farr

Borders, 1122 S. Rochester rner

Road, Rochester Hills. Free 329

(248) 652-0558
FRANK MORGAN QUARTET
9:30 p.m.. 11 p.m. and 12:30  -
a.m. Friday-Saturday, Aug. 13 14. JOEY'

at the Bird of Paradise. 207 S. Ste,

Ashley St., Ann Arbor. $15 for all Thu

three sets. (734) 662-8310 ($1

MARK MOULTRUP TRIO Phe

8 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 12, at 19-1

Edison's, 220 Merrill St., Kict

Birmingham. Free. 21 and older 36C

(248) 645„2150 P.m

SHAHIDA NURULLAH TRIO p.m

9 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 14. at Sati

Edison's, 220 Merrill St., and

Birmingham. Free. 21 and older. Sun

(248) 645-2150 MARI

JANET TENAJ TRIO Hoo

Featuring Sven Anderson. piano 15.

and Kurt Krahnke, bass, 11:30 Mof

a,m. to 3 p.m. Sundays. at Con

Fishbones Restaurant. 29244 Tue

Northwestern Hwy. Southfield. Z I m

(248) 351-2925: and at the 18-1

Shelby Twp. Park Art fair, 2:30 4 St..

p.m. Saturday, Aug. 14. (8105 or

731-0300 htt[

TYE*OWALEWSKI TRIO SECO

8 p.m. Fridays-Saturdays. at Big -Ph

Fish, 700 Town Center Dr.. p,iTt

Dearborn. (313) 336-6350 10:

RANDY VOLIN the

9:30 p.m. Friday, Aug 13. at Det

Copper Canyon Brewery, 27522 $1C

Northwestern Hwy., Southfield. Sun

( 248) 223-1700 $ 19

URSULA WALKER AND BUDDY 222

BUDSON

With Dan Kolton, 9 p.m. to 12:30

a.m. Thursdays at Forte. 201 S.
Woodward Ave., Birmingham --

BEUU
Free. 21 and older. (2481 594

Ope
7300

thrc
THE WARREN COMMISSION

Cer
6:30-10:30 p.m. Wednesdays

0111€
Big Rock Chop and Brew House s

enti
stone terrace, 245 E. Eton,

Eas
Birmingham. Free. All ages

sen
(248) 647-7774

den

09(
WORLD MUSIC

CRAN

"AFRICA FETE '99" GARD

With Afro-pop stars Baaba Maal Tou

Oliver Mtukudzi and Kulajan fea SUPl

turing Taj Mahal and Mahan kora and

player Toumani Diabate. 7 p tr Thu

Thursday. Aug. 12, Orchestra on4

Hall, 3711 Woodward Ave by f

Detroit. $15-$25 (box seats $40; $ 1(

(313) 576-5111 or to F

http://www.detroitsymphonv co a.,11

m ed i
PAUL CEBAR AND THE res,

MILWAUKEEANS Lon

8 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 14. at The (24

Ark, 316 S. Main St reel. Ann CRAA

Arbor. $13.50. (734) 761 1800 SCIEI

(world-beat rhythms} "Cc

CHERISH THE LADIES Iror

8 p.m. Friday, Aug. 13, at Tne Ifila

Ark, 316 S. Main Street. Ann (24

Arbor. $15. (734) 761 1800 iva· Ma,

ditional Irish music) C O:

DONAL LUNNY'S COOLFIN anc

8 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 17. dt D,e gra

Ark, 316 S. Main Street,Arm 12:

Arbor. $15. (734) 761 1800 HIll

(innovative Irish music h PIT

GRATITUDE STEEL BAND 46.

9 P.m. Saturday. Aug. 14. Du· DETR

'' Deck at Second City. 2301 'Fr,

Woodward Ave.. Detroit Cover Det

charge. 21 and older <.313) 965 f(,r,

2222 (reggae) Fac

IMMUNITY (.,ff

9 p.m. Fridays. Aug 13 and 20 %1¥

The Deck at Second City, 230 1 tlr,

Woodward Ave., Detroit Cover 11\.4

charge. 21 and older t.313* 965 'le·,i

2222 (reggae) a d

11 10

FOLK/BLUEGRAHS Wt)

flu)

JAMES COTTON
-Rf

8 p.m. Thursday. Aug 12.,)' r he F•LA

Ark, 316 S. Main, Ann Arbor
lITIj

$17.50. (734) 761 1800 Kirl

RAY WYLIE HUBBARD
arp

8 p.m. Wednesday, Aug 18.,1, Fric
The Ark. 316 S. Main St,ri·t, Ann

Slll

Arbor $12,50. (734) 761 1800 We

REV. BIUY WIRTZ $ 1
7.30 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 1 5. a: 12
The Ark. 316 S Main Street. Arin

Aflt

Arbor. $12.50. (734) 761 1800
< 1 1

htl

Pleaae mee next pagr

.
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DANCE

Bob
MICHIGAN CLASSIC BALLET

ug. 7, COMPANY

L Master class taught by fortner
Bolsho, soloist and teacher Luba

ander
Gulyaeva for dancers of an inter
mediate or advanced level, 2

p.m. Saturday. Aug. 14. at Geiger
ton

Classic Ballet Academy, 782
Denison Ct . Bloomfield Hills.
$15. (248) 334 1300

15. MOON DUSTERS SINGLES DANCE
8:30 p.m. Saturdays. at the
Livonia Civic Center, 15218
Farmington Road. Livonia. $4
member. $5 guest (734) 422
3298

COMEDY

3.14. JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB

S. Steve McGrew and Kerry White.
or all Thursday-Saturday, Aug. 12-14

($15): Andre Fernandez and Greg
Phelps. Thursday-Saturday, Aug.

2 19-21 ($10), at the club above
Kicker's All American Grill,

Ider. 36071 Plymouth Road. Livonia. 8
p.m. Wednesdays-Thursdays. 8
p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Fridays and

t Saturdays. Third Level Improv
and new talent nights, 8 p.m.

Ider, Sundays($5).(734) 261-0555
MARK RIDLEY'S COMEDY CASTLE

Hood Thursday Sunday, Aug. 12
Iano 15: -Road Warrior- night
:30 Monday, Aug. 16 and U.S.

Comedy Arts Festival. 8 p.m
44 Tuesday, Aug. 17 ( $5); Joel
Id. Zimmer Wednesday-Sunday, Aug.

18 22. at the club. 269 E. Fourth
:30.4 St ., Royal Oak . I 248) 542·9900
0, Or

http:,//www.comedycastle.com
SECOND CITY

"Phantom Menace to Society." 8
p.m. Wednesdays-Sundays. and
10:30 p.m. Fridays-Saturdays, at
the club, 2301 Woodward Ave-,

t Detroit. Mainstage comedy acts:
522 $10 Wednesdays. Thursdays,

ejd. Sundays. $17.50 on Fridays, and
$19 50 on Saturd,ips. (3133 965
2222

12'30 MUSEUMS AND
1 S. TOURS

BELLE ISLE ZOO94

Open 10 8.m to 5 p.m. daily
through Oct. 31. at the zoo on
Central Avenue on Belle Isle. twoS

miles east of downtown Detroit.
IJS€? S

entrance is on East Jefferson at

East Grand Boulevard. $3. $2

seniors age 62 and older and stu
dents, $1 ages 2 12. (248) 398-
0900/( 248) 399·7001

CRANBROOK HOUSE AND
GARDENS

aal Tours 1:30 p.m, and 3 p.m,
fea Sundays through Sept. 27 ($101.

and 11 a.m. and 1·15 p,m.

Thursdays a noon lunch iS offered
a only with a house tour and only

by reservation for an additional
$40 $10: gardens open from 10 a m.

to 5 p.ni. Monday Saturday, 11
1, C O a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday 1$5), guid

ed garden tour at extra cost by
reservation. at Cranbrook. 380

Lone Pme Road, Bloomfield Hills.

t T Ip ( 248) 645 3147 ,

CRANBROOK INSTITUTE oF

SCIENCE AND ART MUSEUM

"Contemporary' Art from Cuba.
1,ony and Survtval on the Wtonfrm

Me Island," at the art museum

( 248) 645-3361, "Scream

Machines- The Science of Rolter

Coasters.- "Our Dynamic E,wth.
and planetariwn and l asera two

r t,+3 grams at the suence center.
1'} 1221 N Woodward Bic)(,11 ifi,11,1

Hills. Extericled Fft,1,1, Piour'. 510

p.m., through 4% 1.1 1877
462 7262

DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM

'Frontiers to Factories

Detroiters at Work 1701 le·icl

965 forinerly known as ' Ft.ir; to
Factories, with a new t.an(j

Office, a "Wheel of Forfon«'

Style lf,flil .1(.(ill·•ution Int,1 'actia·

three Ne#' .·.41€?0 14(.reefi tfl'e',I

tives. a il(*. arit.,ritar v video a ,
1965 new Heav¥ Ific|Ustry section and i

a diqi,Im' px fjj"flJMT Detfolt 4 I

move tioni --St,),t, (,ipital of the

SH WoAd" to the U „tor C 41 ; .,11110

mnhile < ap,1,·,1 0, the *0,41

Reripmt)(,r,iw [Mi# 0, (,w·,1
1, f ti,·

Hildion s *,ch·hit at the nitic,0,
1/

imi. 5401 Woodw.1,0 +M *at

Kirby).Dernit Illw,e,m 'u""'. 4

arp 9 30,1 !,1 5 t) „, 6%<·,1,1,4,1.9, 
Frict,1, 1(-1 <i Ir, 5 11 f" t>aft:,d", 4•t A, }1 1
St 1,)(10¥ 1 f#'41 11<11'"'.4,1,fl

Ht )< 1

We,lilf'(I,r, '. 1, 4 fo, ;Nhilt*

$1 40 4,·}funf '.,·In,11 0!fl(Perl itr,'·d
12 18. f.re for i hil<IN·" ·49". 1 1

f Ard'

,"W ¥'Ii"igf•, TI'li"pt!,1'•'· :'Indrl,1
8(H}

(114:8111>4>hor
-        htti):/' 'W*,11'/,„,111,•,toll, al 018
L png,·

DETROIT SCIENCE CENTER
-More than Meets the Eye,- an
interactive exhibit from the
Smithsonian Institution takes vis-
Itors through some of the daily
experiences of blind and visually
impaired people. continues
through Aug. 29. (313) 577
8400, ext. 417; IMAX movies
include -Tropical Rainforest* at
10 a.m. Mondays-Fridays, "Thrill
Ride- at 1 p.m. Mondays-Fridays,
and *Everest- and -Whales- mui-

tiple showings seven days a
week, at the center, noon, 2 p.m.
and 4 p.m. Mondays-Thursdays
and 7 p.m. Fridays-Saturdays.
and 2 p.m. and 4 p. m. Sundays,
at 5020 John R (at Warren),
Detroit. Admission to Exhibit Hall
is $3 for adults, $2 for children
ages 3-15 and adults ages 60
and older, free for children ages
2 and younger. IMAX films are
additional $4. (313) 577-8400

DOSSIN GREAT LAKES MUSEUM
Visit the newest exhibition -Folk
Art of the Great Lakes- or

-Racing on the Wind: Sailing on
the Great Lakes," also a tempo-

rary exhibit on the construction
and launch of the S.S. Edmund

Fitzgerald. at 100 Strand Drive
on Belle Isle, Detroit. Regular
admission $2. $1 sehiors/chil-
dren ages 12-18 during the hours
of 10 a.m. to 5 p,m. Wednesday-
Sunday ( 313) 852-4051

HENRY FORD ESTATE- FAIR LANE
Estate tours include the restored

riverside powerhouse. Henry
Ford's personal garage and cars.
gjant generators placed by Ford
and Thomas Edison that still

operate, and the tunnel to the
56-room mansion with elaborate

carved woodwork and personal

artifacts. at 4901 Ever¢reen
Road. Dearborn. (313) 593 5590

HENRY FORD

MUSEUM/GREENFIELD VILLAGE
"Summer Evenings" continue
Saturdays through Aug. (at
reduced prices). features cake

walk, town ball, herb/food pre-
sentation, ice cream social (addl

tional feel. the village is celebrat
ing its 7Oth season with a host
of activities, and exhibits such as
Abraham Lincoln's assassination

chair and a life mask made 60

days before his assassination, at
the museum. 20900 Oakwood

Blvd.. Dearborn. Hours are 9 am

to 5 p.m. daily. $12.50. $11.50

seniors. $7.50 kids 5-12. mem

hers and children under 5 free.

(313) 271-1620

MEADOW BROOK HALL

Tours 10:30 a.m., noon, 1:30

p.m. and 3 p,m, daily through
August. on the campus of

Oakland Uruversity. Rochester.
$8, $6 seniors age 62 and over,
$4 children ages 5.12. Luncheon
in the Dining Room 11-15 a.rn.
noon and 1 p.m. Monday Fridav.
(248) 370-3140

PRESERVATION WAYNE

Annual Detroit Historic Theatre

District Tour features the Century

Theatre, tours leave every half

hour beginning at 9 a.m. to
11-30am (9:30 a.m. tour is

already' sold out t, from the lot>th
of the State 1-heatre. Detroit.

$25.$20 members. 1313,577
3559

ROCHESTER HILLS MUSEUM

'Something Old. Something New
Wedding Gowns of Ple 19tti and
2014 Centuries, on d;splay 14

p.n Wednesdaks Saturdays
throug'l Sept 25, at the museiwi
on Van Hooses Farm. 1005 Var,

Hoosen Road. one int,e eciht of

Roctiester Road off of lier,ker

A.M. 1?0(.flester HA $3, 52
weritors .irid blluterl 9 4 2481 656

·166 1

1, C) 1, 11 1, A li

M LJ SIC

THE ALLIGATORS

c) 3<) 1, ,11 Ff!(1,1 ·ii, 1 3
Cavern Clut), A,u) Art,tu i /.34)

-1 12 0900 ft,lues)

JOHNNY AWESOME BAND

° P 9, Satlj,(1;4. A.JR. 21 ,)1
:l'11 4 Iric,t Tavern. 1350 Lapper
Road, 0,11(1 (2·189 9699,16 7

i roots loc k i

BACKSTREET BOYS

7 .10 1, m 3,151,41,14, '4(4 h, The
P ,)'ric p Auburn Vill; tic kets on

hille D) d Al ht,ttlrija'v ·LK 14

49 1, ix r,(; 111.,1 1,•» r.,1 f ;ght

tit.6,4 2,9 Di•,9,113 1111,,' f all
btket,rd#w .v {248 1»U> 6666

of (1,111'w· al

AW'•. 'i, Al'It')'.,0, 1 (,f,1

JEFF BECK

'6% ttll J'jtil11& 1 .f,t' 1 3l, t·, f.

TI,iir<,!,i; hept '0 01'ne Knob

Mi.v, Ite.,11,• 1 +C, .,fir!

4, '41 ''lt W. Rodd I 1 '< 11.t)('(1(1¢1" f

1,441·411 p l it ket·. non An 4.1,0·

$35 pavillion/$15 lawn at The
Palace and Pine Knob Box

Offices and Ticketmaster loca-

lions. Charge by phone (248)
645-6666 or online www.ticket
master.com (rock)

BIF NAKED

6:30 p.m., Friday, Aug. 20. The
Shelter. 431 E. Congress,
Detroit. $6. All ages. (313) 961
MELT or

http://www.96lmelt,com
(grunge)

BLUE ROSE

11:45 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.

Thursday, Aug. 19, The Plaza,
one block west of the Southfietd
Civic Center, Southfield. Free. All

ages. (248) 354-9540 (blues)
BLUE SUITE FEAT

With Alberta Adams, 7 p.m.

Friday, Aug. 20, Fox and Hounds.
1560 Woodward Ave., Bloomfield

Hills. Free. All ages. (248) 644-
4800 (blues)

BROOKS AND DUNN

With Trace Adkins. 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 20. Pine Knob Music
Theatre, 1-75 and Sashabaw

Road, Independence Township.
Deryl Dodd is no longer on the
bill. $29.50 pavilion, $15.50

lawn. All ages. (248) 377 0100
or http://www.palacenet.com
(country)

CHER

With Cyndi Lauper and Julio
Iglesjas, Jr. Concert rescheduled
for 7:30 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 12.
Tha Palace, Auburn Hills. Tickets

from the July 23 show will be
honored on Sept. 12. Tickets for

an additional show on Sept. 11
are on sale for $75.25 and

$45.25. Call ( 248) 645-6666
CHISEL BROS. FEAT

With Chef Cris, 9 p.m. Friday,
Aug 20. Lower Town Grill. 195 W.
Liberty, Plymouth. Cover charge.
21 and over. ( 734) 451 1213

(blues)

DELTA 88

8 p.m. Aug. 14. Espresso Royale
Caffe, Ann Arbor. No cover

charge. { 734) 622-2770 (coun
try)

DRIFTWEED

With the Nept unes. 10 P.m

Friday. Aug. 13,313.jac. 624
Brush Street, located upstairs

from Jacoby's in Detroit. Cover
charge. 18 and over. c 313) 962
7067 (pop rock 3

DOMESTIC PROBLEMS

With Give and Big Sam. 8 3 ni
Friday. Aug. 13. Magic Bag
22920 Woodward Ave.. Ferndale,

$6 cover 21 and over. :248,

5441991 , rock,

GEORGE DUKE

Witil Rachelle Fer.eli. Kern
latimore, 6.30 o.qi Thursdav

Ugust 12. State Theatre,
Detroit. Tickets $35. $25. $20

i 313; 961 5451

AL HILL AND THE LOVE BUTLERS

6 p.m, Wednesday, Aug. 18,
Harmon,e Park. 1435 Randolph,
Detroit (313' 961·0707

9 p.m Thursdap, Aug. 19, Art>or
Brewing Compam, 116 E
Wastungton, Ann Arbo, , 724)
2131393 iblues,

EKOOSTIC HOOKAH

9-30 p m Thursday. Ajg 1 2 Blind
Pig. 208 S. First Street. Al;' Art,or
$12.19 and over. (734+ 996 8555

ELIZA

6 10 0 in. Saturd.4 A.ig 14
i Uemptrs Smoke. 100 S Min
 Street. Ropal Oak 21 and over

1 248; 543 ·1300

FACTOR 9

1 8 p w Thursdi» San;'da. 44
12- 14 19··-20 Toke,· Lounge
289·19 J,·h Road, Woqtland $3

C ovet after 10 p '73 21 an.(1 0, p'

*73·1· 5135030,rock

FIGHTING PINHEADS

10 p 'i, Frid,h ALK 20.

313 nir. 62,111·,14, Stwet. local
9,1 ilt)Ft ,}Ir h 'rCHU |000'34 9 01

[),•tro't Cover chargr 18 and

ouu 531.-33 962 7067 :A,vae,e
r iii 6

MICHAEL FRANKS

*'ah Nor,r.ir· B,o·,vi. $4 p ,„

4, 1:tiril,i k. Ser>: 18 f 4 14 r 'lf·atre
22 11 *i,c ),iw,-vil Au· Detroit

/!ct,rh +3750,1'·d $1, on bal,·

Sat,ird,r, A ig 2 i 248, 4 4 1

1514

GENIUS GZA

62 p.1,1. Af,tlfies<la; A.JE IM

COng'¢'A. De'roll $'ir· A·' r,p,0,
it pfr on 'e 31 4,901 Vt[T·v

<•, trad com ihiphor
GOO GOO DOLLS

A U, :.2·1' 4·h '141 f ,!ST¢)AM Z

r rn *44,11,1('411.'b Auf. 18 11·ne

p,ob 4.11,41( 11'eatie 1 1-5 and
i,19'4!thM Noild |f ,/14,4'Thlf•f't·r,

T{,M·,·.hip $28 40 2.biltur, 31-,
Lhtr Al, „·0.4 (.'·19, 377,11nt,
0, Mt{) 2 44 Alial€met tont

talter nati, r '*,4 k v

GROOVE COLLECTIVE

With Jazzodity, 8 9.m. Thursday,
Aug 19, Magic Bag. 22920
Woodward Ave., Ferndale. (248

544 1991 (funky jazz)
GUTTERMOUTH

7:30 P.m Tuesday, Aug. 17,
postponed from June 15. The
Shelter below St. Andrew's Hall,

431 E Congress, Detroit. $10 in
advance. All ages. (313) 961
MELT or

http //www.96lmelt.com (punk)
INSANE CLOWN POSSE

With Krayzie Bone, Inspectah
Deck, Mindless Self Indulgence
and Biohazard, 7 p.m. Friday,
Aug. 13, Joe Louis Arena.
Detroit. $15 and $25. All ages
( 248) 645-6666 or ( 313) 983-
6606 (rap/rock)

LENNY KRAVITZ

With Smashmouth and

Freestyiers, 6:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Aug 31. Pine Knob Music
Theatre. I 75 and Sashabaw

Road. Independence Township.
(248) 377-0100 (rock)

LARVAL

With The Colonel and The Griffin

Shepherd, Friday. Aug. 13, Blind
Pig, 208 S. First Street, Ann Arbor.
$5. (734) 996-8555.
LEN

The Sunday. Aug. 15 show sched
uled for Saint Andrews Hall has
been postponed.

KIM LENZ AND THE JAGUARS

9 p.m. Saturday. Aug. 14, Mill
Street Lounge. lower level at
Clutch Cargo. 65 E. Huron,
Pontiac. $5 cover. 21 and over.

(248) 333-2362 (rock at)illy)
UL' ED AND THE BLUES
IMPERIALS

10 p.ni.. Thursday Aug. 19. Fifth
Avenue, 215 W. Fdth Ave, Royal
Oak. 21 and over. 1248? 542

9922 (blues)

LIUTH FAIR '99-

With Sarah McLachian. Sheryf
Crow, Dixie Chicks, Queen

Lattfah. Liz Phair, Jennifer Knapp.
Sinead Lohan, 3 om. Saturdak,
Aug. 14. and Sarah Mclachlan.
Sheryl Crow. Dnoe Chicks. Queen
Latifah, Martina McBride, Susan
Tedescht, Morley and Wild

Strawberrtes. 3 p.m. Sunday,
Aug. 15, Pine Knob Music
Theatre, 1-75 and Sashabaw

Road, Independence TownshID
$79 and $54 pavilion. $34 lawn
All ages. :248, 377 0100 Of
M f p v,w# palacenet.corP :Eari

et p

BARRY MANILOW

8 p in. Fridak Ajg- 13. P ne Knob
j Mus:c Theatre. 175 ariel

Sashabaw Road. Independence
1 Township $50 paw:ion. $10

| 1,1,% 9. All ages, , 248, 377 0100
of nt: p./. v.wv. patacenet.com

, OOD?

MAXWELL

8 8.m. Tpiursday -Fr,d,1, A.,g
26-27, Fox Theatre 2211

Woodv,ard ALe Tickets on sale

375. $50 and 5,10 Charge A
phorie /24,9, 433 1515

JIM MCCARTY & MYSTERY TRAIN

; 9 p.·11 Fritjak Aug 21.1. Fr>,(1 Roarl
1 Flar and Grm 355(15 Ford Reaa

Westlarid Free 21 and over

734 , 7218609 , bwest

JOEY MCINTYRE

6 30 o. rn Fr,(1,1, Aug 13, post
pil'led Until St?Lit. 15 Rnal Oap
\11.sli Theatre. 318 .% Folifff,

9 , Ro, at Oak $25 A , age<
, 24>< 516 7(11 0 /,Oil

ME'SHELL NDEGEOCELLO

8 D q 11:,·,clak. Aug IF, B'.nd

Pig. 2,38 S Firgt St,r,·r Ar
Arbor $15 J f. ,}clii,}n< e '.9.1
096 8GG.3
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FM ( WPLT )

'111 1.·,ent fell.''i'k

Smithereens. Flock of Seagulls.
Sister Seed, time to be

announced, Saturday Aug. 21,
Pine Knot, Music Theatre, 175
and Sashabaw Road,

Independence Township. Tickets
$19.96 pavilion/$15.96 lawn on
sale 10 a.m. Saturday Aug. 7 at
all Ticketmaster outlets (248)
645-6666 or

www.ticketmaster.com (rock)

™E PRIME MINISTERS

With The Sights, The Neptunes,
Brilliant. 8 p.m. Friday. Aug. 20,
Magic Bag, 22920 Woodward
Ave. Ferndale. $5 cover. 21 and

over. ( 248) 544-1991 (hard-pop)
THE REEFERMEN

10 9. m. Tuesdays in August, Fifth
Avenue. 215 W. Fifth Ave, Royal
Oak. 21 and older. (248) 542-9922
KENNY ROGERS

Wjth Anne Murray. 7:30 p.m.
Thursday. Aug. 12, Pine Knob
Music Theater, 1-75 and

Sashabaw Road, Independence
Township. $29.50 pavilion,
$15.50 lawn. All ages. (248)
377-0100 or

nttp://www.palacenet.com
(country)

THE ROOTS

With Everlast and Macy Gray,
7:30 p.m., Wednesday, Aug. 25.
State Theatre. Tickets on sale

now. All ages. ( 248) 645-6666
(rap/hip-hop)

SAX APPEAL

7 p.m. Thursday. Aug. 19, Fox
and Hounds. 1560 Woodward
Ave, Bloomfield Hills. Free. All

ages. ( 248) 644-4800 (blues).
RICK SPRINGFIELD

With Blessid Union of Souls, 8

p.m. Friday, Aug. 13. Clio Area
Amphitneater, 301 Rogers Lodge
Dr. Cho.$21 reserved, $17

bleachers. (810) 687 7611 or

httpu'/www.clioamp.org icoun
try)

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN

The Monday-Tuesday. Aug 16·17
shows scheduled for The Palace
of Auburn Hills have been

rescheduled for Sept. 89

Tickets for the Aug. 16 show 8,11
be honored Sept. 8 and tickets

for the Aug. 17 show *IN be hon-
ored Aug. A limited number of
tickets are still available for the

Sept. 9 show. $67.50 and
$37.50. Refunds are available at

the point of purchase through
Aug 17. 1248 377-0100 or

h:tp: ;.www.palacenet.corn
THE STATLER BROTHERS

* tr Tiara Ly nn. 8pm, Fr,Oa# ·

Satrday. Aug. 2021 Clio Area
Allofeheater, 301 Rogers Lodge
Dr.. Cho $28 reserved, $23

i Dieachers. :8103 687 7611 or

 ht r): · * ** cl·oarric org,coun
THE STILL

W·th SK, P lots. F'ida>. Aug 20.
1 Blind Pig 208 S. First Street

Ann Arbor $5 coer , 734 996

8555

STRUT AND HUDDLE CD RELEASE
PARTY

9 30 p ·n. Thursdah Aug 19.
Bl,rid P£ 208 S First St. pet.
Ann A bo, $.1 couv.,734 996

9555

VELOUR 100 CD RELEASE PARTY

4:th Dapher· jur,lue and Dine

F setwf'. 9 30 0 m Sdi·,jfda>

A Jg· 14 Blind Pig, 208 S F 'st
Street. A"r, Arbor $2. cmer
' 3.1 9968555

WHOREMOANS

'%·Th D,scok·d<, Broca > A·t·,i

Gre, Electfic. 10 1 n' satu·.1,1,

Aug 2,1 313.iac 62.1 Brush
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chalge 18 and 0,•te 31 1 "42

-r,67, punk:
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Mat**1,1. Cal; 413 9846616
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The Hush Parh M th 't,Sident DJS
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'ig. 0 tri, Af,(1 41,54 (, 8 0 m
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p m at the ell jb r.756 (. ,)44
Au, Det,Clit $4 18 and i"llie'

4 1 h 8.32 2 355 0,
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ARBOR BREWING COMPANY

latin flarl. r night 0 30 e 0 :o
i.' 11 i m Tae<*n 4 11·1 f

Ar,9 4,50, 1 ·,4·

21 and ol'le i J 94' 21 9 1 101 or
4,1 t {1 / vt M aftk,rtvel +r* ( ,01

'UND P.

-Swing-a-billy- night with dance
lessons, dancing. 7 p.m. Sundays
at the club. 208 S. First St.. Ann

Arbor. $3 in advance, $5 at the

door. 19 and older. ( 734) 996-
8555 or http://www.intuit

solar.com or http://www.blind-

Digmusic.com

CLUTCH CARGO'S/MILL STREET

-Flashback- night with -The
Planet- WPLT on level two

(Clutch Cargo's). old school funk
on level three, and techno and

house on level four, 8:30 p.m

Saturdays. at the club. 65 E.
Huron, Pont,ac. Free before 9

p.m. 21 and older; Alternative

dance night. 8 p.m. Wednesdays
in Clutch Cargo's. 18 and older.
(248) 333-2362 or

http://www.96lmelt.com
GOLD DOLLAR

Hip-hop and dancehall reggae
dance night with DJ Chino, 8

p m. Wednesdays at the club.
3129 Cass Ave., Detroit. Cover

charge 21 and older. (313) 833-
6873 or

http://www.golddollar.com
THE GROOVE ROOM

Funk, hip-hop and top 40 with DJ
Mac D. Thursdays Women admit-
ted free: -Love Factory- alterna
bve dance night Fridays:
Alternative dance with DJ Matt

Saturdays: Alternative dance
Tuesdays; gothic, industrial and
retro with DJ Paul Wednesdays.
Free. at the club, 1815 N Main

St. tat 12 Mile Road), Royal Oak.
Free before 10 D.m. nightly. 21
and older 4 248; 5893344 or

http:,/ /www.thegrooveroom.corn
LA BOOM TEEN NIGHTCLUB

Dance night for teens ages 15
19. 8 p.m. to 1 a.m Fricaks an€j
Saturdays at the club. 1172 N
pontiac Trail, Watled Lake. Ages
15-19.(2481 9269960

MAJESTIC THEATRE CENTER
-Good Sounds.- with music th

The Tonehead Coqective ana

images Dy Thomas Video, 9 p. r.
Fridays at Magic Stick 18 and
o)der Free. -Work Release,-

Rock r Bow: nape, nour *ttr:
bowling. mus,c and com·plimenta

r, food frorr· tne Majestic Cafe
5-8 p.m Frtdays at Garden Bowl
$6. 18 and older -Rock ·n

Bo,« with Dj Del Villareal. 9

p m. Fridays ana DJ Gutterball. 9
o m Saruraa, s at Garden Bow'
Free 18 arla Older. '-The Bird s

Nest.- Punk rock night er, 1,ke

 performances 9 p.m Mondaps
ar Magic St c k Free 18 ar'c
oldeF. Soul Shakedow r, 2''h DJ

B,g And, . 9 p m Tuesda, s a:
, Magic St, c k Free 21 aric Olde'

t 313 8339700
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'Detroit Rock City' travels to roots of 70s rock n' roll
BY EMPHANIE ANGELYN CASOLA
STAFF Wm™t
Ic-011,000.homecomm.net

Like the song for which it was
named, the New Line Cinema

release "Detroit Rock City» cap-
tures the youthful energy and
disregard for authority expected
of any rock and roll comedy.

Directed by Adam Rifkin and
produced by Gene Simmons, the
film transports viewers back to a
time colored by lava lamps,
Madd Magazine and Farrah
Fawcet posters - a time when,
for many, Kiss defined rock and
roll. "Detroit Rock City" opens in
area theaters on Friday.

Made by and for Kiss fans,
"Detroit Rock City" is a throw-

back to the band's heyday. It cel-
ebrates Kiss - costumed in

t
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their trademark makeup and
leather suits - by following a
group of four teenage boys who
idolize the legendary band. On
one day in 1978, Hawk (Edward
Furlong), Lex (Giuseppe
Andrews), Jam (Sam Hunting-
ton), and Trip (James DeBello),
have but one goal - get from
Cleveland to Detroit to see Kiss

perform live at Cobo Hall, They
will stop at nothing to get there.

Opening with a shot of a
woman humming We've Only
Just Begun" by The Carpenters,
the film immediately draws lines
between genres of music. The
character - Mrs. Bruce - is

portrayed by Lin Shaye, an
actress known for her role as

Magda, the snoopy, ultra-sun-
tanned neighbor in -There's
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Something About Mary" Shaye
is a Detroit native.

Her character, "Mrs. Bruce,"
mistakenly places Kiss' Love
Gun» album on her record player
and relaxes back into her reclin-

er just as the music explodes
from the speakers, sending her
reeling in anger. Her son, Jam,
will suffer the consequences.

Exploring the generation gap,
the rivalry between rock and
disco, teenage rebellion and the
eternal quest for freedom,
"Detroit Rock City" is a coming-
of-age comedy. Accompanying
countless Kiss tunes, the film is
filled with enough classic rock
songs to inspire a sing-a-long.
Viewers are treated the sounds

of the Ramones, Thin Lizzy, Van
Halen, AC/DC and Detroit's own

\
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Ted Nugent.
Without hesitation, the film

pokes fun at false perceptions
about the band. Carl Dupre's
script contains references to the
length of Gene Simmon's tongue,
and comments about the devil's
music" in a comical manner. Bla-

tantly obvious song references
permeate the film - from char-
acters obviously named for popu-
lar Kiss songs ("Beth" and
Christine 16"), to scenes punc-
tuated with just the right music.
One fight scene appropriately
plays out to Black Sabbath's
"Iron Man."

While the film was set in

Detroit, it was filmed in Toronto.
The original "rock city" is mai·red
by references to crime, marty of
which are sure to evoke laugh-
ter. In one scene, Mrs. Bruce
chastises her son for buying tick-
ets to the Kiss concert and

attempting to sneak off to
Detroit:

"Now you wanna ee the Devil
in the flesh...You wanna reach

out and touch pure evil, and in
Detroit, no less," she said.

Like the colorful pages of a
comic book, the look of the film is

bright and flashy. With quick
camera movements. split
screens. and scenes that send

sober heads spinning, 'Detroit
Rock City" brings back the
campy atmosphere associated
with such films as the Ramone's

"Rock and Roll High School."
while adding the sparkle of' 70s
style, reminiscent of a "Brady
Bunch" marathon. The film uses

predictable tactics to carry its
story: from authoritarian hall
monitors. to stolen cars. and a

pack of angry guard dogs.
"Detroit Rock City" establishes

COMING ATTRAI

Scheduled to open Friday. Aug. 13

KI••

Fanatics:

(left to
right)

' I James
4 .

A DeBello,
1 Edward

GUI TO TH E MOVIES

t.

itself as a fil m about teenage
angst set appropriately to rock
and roll.

Diehard Kiss fans be warned:

don't expect to Ree too much of
the band members in the plot of
the film. Paul Stanley. Gene Him-
mons, Ace Frehley and Peter
Criss appear as themselves in
backstage scenes and in perfor-
mance. but are mostly confined
to the elimax and end of the fihn.

"1 think there will be a lot of

kids. as well as adults who will
relate to the pilgrimage these
teens are on," said Gene Him-

CTIONS

Comedy about a loser "10. ! e producer

1

-

Furlong,
Sam

Huntington
and

Giuseppe
Andrews

a take

I)etroit by
storm in

search of
their

fauorite
rock band
Kiss in

"Detroit

Rock City."

NEW LINE C[NEMA

mons in literature about the

film. 1 loved the script immedi-
ately. It was hilarious, it was
heartfelt, but most of all, it was
about the fans. And that was
important to us, because Kiss
has always been about the fans."

"Detroit Rock City" offers a
light-hearted pinematic romp
through the minds of young rock
fans. While Kiss followers are

sure to enjoy the film, those who
can't cope with a campy-yet-pre-
dictable plot should stay away
from this one.
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•All Stadium Paung
•Hiqh-8ack Roking Chair Seat;

'Two-Day Ad/ance Ticketing

MYmRY MEN (PGU) NV
ION DANT (PG) NV

11*nIOMA; CROWN AFFAm (R)

TIE 111111 5111$E (P61]) NV
· DICK (Kl]) 11¥

ILAINICHMORCT (1)
11»1AWAY Im (K) NV

DEEPlll* 5[A® NV
DROP DEAD GORGEOUS (PG13)

IN

115*(TOR GADGET (PG) NV
TIE IIAI»(IWIG (PG13) NV
EYBWIESIM®NV

LAKE PLACD (R) NV
A*KAN PE ®

AN®EAL HU !!Al®(PGU)
110 DADDY (P613)

TARZAN (G)
TIE GBERAL'$ DAUGHTER (t)

(All FOI (01*tflf LAI($ 4,0 9,18

Birmingham Thutre
211 f *906«*6

Downtown B,rrmgham
248·644·3419

NP Denotes No Pais Engagementj

Order Mov,e kkets by phone!
Cal 644·34 19 and hae vol,VISA or
Mastef Card readyl CA lf{ wrchage
•01'PPI,to ail telephone gley

NP TIE SIXTH SENSE (%13)
1, MIUm lima PIONG

(R)
10!UNAWAY -E (PG)
"DEEPE/MA®
lili IIAIRmNG (PGU)

EYE $ WIDE 9RIT (R)
NOTTIIG Ill (P613)

AN NAL IRliIAI® (PGU)

CALL FOI (010[fll [ZINGLAAO Fliti

1,nmi :

11.00 MI, 11.50
311561·7200

11.00 td 6 pm
Alte, 6p.m 1130

hnple PAg · Telord Cene
Free W on Drrlb & Popcorn
11- " 1,-1•

00116' 1 mIT MOVE (P6)
lili I (All)

c,Hacowunia,61-1•11

7501 Hohl.d Id.
5.1 corne,M-54 & Wimm lie

EYES WIDE SHUT (R)

(111 :04 (OWMETI UjTIN6j 490 null

Wic & Maitmotd Accepted

TerrKe Cinema

30400 Mymouth Rd
313·261·3330

Al *ows il exceptinowlate, 6
p m • Ali %40.3 1150

75¢ ever, Toescar
*cold,ou like to see Free Monte

Then become 3 'IR[QLENT
819.1

COME IN AND FIND OUT HOW

Bot Office opens at 4:00 pm
Monday · Friday only

(41 60¢ COMAf H L'irING; AND [Mi

Main An lheatre 111
Main - 11 Mile

Royal Oak
(248) 542-0180

RUN LOU RUN (R)
AN IDEAL HU;BAND (P613)
THE BLAIR WNCH PROIECT

®

CAN #01 COMI T[ USTNGS OD TNES

(Mdrer Under 6 Not Admtted

Maple Art Cinema m
4135 W Maple, Wht of Telgaph

8100015eld Hils

248·855·9090
DISCOUNTED SHOWY!

TWICE UPON A YESTERDAY

(R)
THE DINNER GAME (PG13)

THE RED VIOUN (UNR)

(41 #00 (0101,1 MTING AND $1¢5

0Ifofd j (InraLL(,
Downtown Odord

lapeer Rd (4-24)
(241) 628·7100

Fax (248)·628-1300
DITROIT'$ LOWEST FIRST RUN
PRICES INCLUDING TWILIGHT

PRICING 13.00 4-5 PM

DEEP BLUE SEA (R)
INSPECTOR GADGET (PG)

RUNAWAY IRIDE (K)

1 FREE 46 01 POKORN

Wml TIll; AD. UP. 8/12/99
ALigmviu® mis

$1#CT To BANGE

CALL THEATER AT (248) 618-1100
VISIT OUR WEBWEAT

--9®Corn

CNI Dem FO, Furift 440 rli

MIJA/Nu'
Hmerty & 7 Mie

Cal#1*foomt,•13•®MNI

U

'BROKEDOWN PALACE-

Two high school girls set off on a dream
trip to Thailand following their gradua
tton. The dream turns to a nightmare
when they are accused of drug traffic k
Ing and sentenced to 33 years in a Thai
prison until an expatriate Anierican

!awyer comes to their airl Stars Claire
Daines.

-BOWFINGER"

3
A St,

Friday, August 20, 1094

Tracee and Chris Theodore

MEDIA SPONSOR:

®bserver  Ettentric
•,FV,8*U'*Is

P-

who realizes the only way to get Holly
wood's hottest actor to be m rus f,!m is

to stalk the guv and suriepitiously shoot
him. Stars Steve Marin. Eddie Murphy.

Scheduled to open Fridap, Aug 20

-MICKEY BLUE EYES-

Ratiantic comedy about an Erig /,st? a.' f
draler ,/1 New Yo,A v,no talls In love

#an tne daughter of a 41,7£,a DOSS TO

.i m ner .hand, ne erint)ark s or) .1  7,5,£79%

)10[ re- Unitd Q

ar Filled Ev
10\VN 10\\'\ Bilt:\11\C.

Ille

r 'k,-r,/.r 4

SPOI

himself laundering nioney and mas-
que,ading as the notorious mot}ster
- M;cke, blue Eyes.- Stars Hugh Grant.
.James Caan.

-LOVE STINKS-

An un romantic comedy in which boy

meets girl, boy gets girl. and then can't
get rid of her po matter how hard he
tnes Stars French Stewart. Bridgette
Wilson.

zning
1 I A \1

L onimunitv House &
1......1 PirL·;n., <1/1 1,-hirt,

I-or ticket information and

reservations call

248 433 8600

SORED BY:

9,a,4,

/.VL' p.[Il. - IVilill[18'll
lili\ OR %111\1

-7#4'-

HONORARY CHAIRS TICKETS ARE LIMITED.
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Take me back: Music links listeners to past
1/29,t'©,r>evia

. Call it addie-
tion

I'm completely
hooked on docu-
mentaries, rock-
u-mentaries and
nosta}gic peeks
into the palitS of
celebrities. The
signs of trouble
emerged when ICli-
found myself
curled up on the

couch on a Saturday afternoon,
unable to pull myself away from
the television because VH1 was
running a "Behind the Music"
marathon, or revisiting teen idols
on "Before They Were Stars." I
tell myself 9'11 turn it off right
after Leif Garrett." I can't help it,
I hang on every powerfully-nar-
rated word about anyone famous,
anyone memorable at all.

With the success and the dura-

tion of luch programming 1 must
not be alone. The cable channel

A&E has spawned several ver-
sions of their show Biography."
There are versionB aimed at chi[-
dren, those that cover interna-

tional interests, "Biography
Extra" that focuses on cultural
trends. The Web site (www biog-
raphy.com) boasts more than
20,000 personalities. What drives
this quest for an intimate look
into the lives ofcelebrities?

While becoming acclimated to
my new position, this very queS-

tion has bounced around my
brain for some time. Perhaps it'M
the sense of nostalgia that music
creates for listeners.

Nostalgia at its finest
Mu:,ie can define our memories

and with one single note trans-
port our wandering minds to a
moment in the past. Steve

Miller'M "The Joker" will always
take me back to a high school
party where a group of my
friends played it continuously,
Binging And dancing in an uncon-
trollable manner until the sun

came up. That was my first real
look at the sunrise.

Live's album "Throwing Cop-
per" was my first musical pur-
chase in college, made the day I
moved to East Lansing to attend
Michigan State University I can't
hear '*Selling the Drama" without
picturing that tiny dorm room
and re-living the tingling sensa-
tion that comes with one's first
taste of freedom.

Nostalgia plays a part in New
Line Cinema's new film -Detroit

Rock City," which hits theaters
Friday. Kiss fans will find it to be
a musical romp into the late 708.
I couldn't help but hum along to a
few of the songs in the film, and I

could name almost all of them

immediately From the bell but-
toms to the Farrah Fawcett frath-

ered hair, the film plays on that
notion of re-living the pant

A curious quest for
knowledge

Using a different style, Mhows
like "Behind the Music" and

-Before They Were Stars" provide
a personal look into the lives of
those musicians, actors, and pub-
lic personalities we admire. They
tell that "All American" story,
where someone overcomex hard-

ship to triumph in the spotlight
- and sometimes fall back into
the shadows. These are the sto-

ries that allow us to connect to

people we've never met. but feel
like we know so well. In turn, we

reflect on our own past.
Working in the field of journal-

ism. I've come to realize that each

permn L.4 A st„n to tell In vil-
lege 1 would .4,111,•tom·> gaze out

of m>· apartment w nidow and
marvel at the lift· that went on all

around me - the loud neighbors
spilling drinks from the balcony
above, friends toMMing a football
in the street. Btudents p„ring
over textbooks. We are all chaped
by our experience,4. our interests,
the choices we've made alid

opportunities we've passed by

But for a cho>en t•·,4 tlit,nt· .torteb

unfuld under tht· Watchful ,·ve of -
the· media And th(,42, >toi·tey; are .

set to mulik·

Strphante Angelvit Cusola
writes.about popular music for 
the Ob.g'ree & Ec·c·,/,tric· Newspa - ' -
pers. 36251 St-hookraft. Litonut. ' '
MI 48150 She i·an bereached ut ,

17.14) 953·21:10(,r e-mail seaso-

In*ue. homei·omm net lk, Mend a

tux, dial 1734) 591-7279.
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CD REVIEW

' Luscious Jackson

delivers its

just-desserts

4 4€

4.

U

t

"Electric Honey" - Lus- I 'The latest single
cious Jackson

to hit radio waves,
.„IGrand Royal Rn·ords

Ladyfingers,"
It's time to experiment. echoes in the brain

tempting listeners to mgrareplay it time and
again.' KISS THE RUMS GOOBIYE

Drop I.uscious .Jacksons lat
est effort into the CD player
and see if it's sticks there like

well. "Electric Honev." On line all the time...

No matter what time it is, with

O&E On-Line! you always have
access to your hometown

0 N - L 1 0 f!. classified ads.

So, if you haven't had time
during the day to look for that
new car or dream home. boot up
and check us out at midnight, or
2 a.m. or...well, you get the idea
Our address is

http://www.oeonline.com

01)bgrrver & Errentrir U r>*irm,nwhilAAY,#1711, tb ,< .1

431 4.Re,r*F.13% fnee., 2.·..11 9.»4 L,9.:l,£ . · -1.9 y .i 2.4.90

From the first track. "Ner-

vous Breakthrough," the band
delivers a sticky Sweet BUCCe»
sion of tunes to treat the ears.

The latest single to hit radio
waves, ,• T .adyfingers." echoes in
the brain tempting li>;teners to
replay it time and again. With
lyrics like 'If you need me to be
sweetlthen 1 can give you what
you need/'eauce I know Voll
never came first baby," it'K the
sort of repetitious. addirtivp
song that draws lip<teners in
with a pounding beal.

The sanie could he inid of

other tracki especially "Sexy
Hypnotixt" and '1)evotion.
Each has a hook that displays
the sheer feminine strength
that's come to be associated

With Luscious Jackson + music

As suggested by thi· pho-
tographs inside the CD -
which show Kate. Jill and

Gaby at a much younger stage
in life - "Electric Honey" takes
on a transforniation and shows

a growth in thi, band'> music,
while retaining that definitive
Style.

Like a <pary mixture of eli·C-
tric pop rock and hip-hop.
"Electric Honey" i< a dance·able
dessert to treasure. Bring it out

at parties and treat your
friends.

11!Ilm,=11*!!IDIHIN 01=* . - ·'11.
IgHRILS:Will *Imi LINECM -'2'-1 Ef. glm
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STARTS FRIDAY, AUGUST 13TH
AMC LAUREL PARK AMC LIVONIA 20

MJR SOUTHGATE 20 NOVI TOWN CENTER

SHOWCASE A;Vt'Rr. SHOWCASE DEARBORN

SHOWCASE NtNZ.2 STAR GRATIOT AT 15 MI

STAR JOHN RAT 14 MILE STAR ROCHESTER HILLS

St 'sti COMMERCE TWR FORD WYOMING P'

www.detroitrock.corn

11 1- _1 1 i

..AN¥0·t, TIOf!07
It /11/1 40 f. 21. F![13=

1
1

BOLDLY ORIGINAL. SUPERB:

7 PliIN MiIN %01 -AMI "Fi;
1WIMAM 901110% 9-1#ll

.-= ./99-/3//* 2-212-1.

AMC EASTLAND

e=gmrm=m

....2823eELL

3!lowE-ASE PoNT,IESTAR GREAT LAKES (POSSw

Im=mmm.
NO PASSES OR

COUPONS ACCEPTED

" 'TIE SIXTH SENSE' ONE-WORD IEVEW:

WOW!" -
THE MOST INVOLVING, -THIS SUMMER'S

INTELLIGENT PSYCHOLOGICAL BIGGEST SURPRISE!

THRILLER I'VE SEEN IN A SUPERB. MASTERFULLY

A LONG TIME. PLOTTED FILM."

THE TENSION RISES 'THE SIXTH SENSE' IS

SLOWLY. LEADS YOU SO DISARMINGLY

EVERYWHERE YOU DON'T EERIE IT'S VIRTUALLY GUAR·

EXPECT. DOESN'T RIP ANTEED TO

YOU OFF AND TOTALLY BATTLE THE MOST

FREAK YOU UT.' JADED OF CAGES:'
1

"IT'S THE MOVIE TO BEAE One could hardly ask for a beler
summer pairing than Roberts and Gere:'

./.4..·•CeCO CHRONJAE P[ "F S.A. I

"Ble LAUGHS, GRUT STARS AND SYORY.

Director Garry Marshall and a dozen of the 'Pretty
Woman' actors are back and this one's funnier."

"RUN TO THE THEATER!

Richard Gere at his best. A hot ticket. 1 loved this movie!"

"One thing you can count on: a romantic comedy with
Julla Roberts can't miss. A REFRESHING BREEZE. ..

"ROBERTS, LOVELIER THAN EVER... Bottom Line: You go, girl!"
>t· 41/ 1 f Al' 4 t'/

"A RUNAWAY ROMANTIC ROMP!

Richard Gere and Julia Roberts heal up the screen while

they leave you laughing."

Jack lath-4 N" York D.», Nm

"IT FEELS LIKE
A CUSSIC:

1-0 1. £11411 "-

THUMBS UP!'

'GIANT' UFTS GENRE
TO HIGHER ORBIT.'

0611-

"IRON GIANT
MAKES IT CLEAR

nIAT DISNEY
[1 ISNT THE ONLY
I ANIMATION GAME

'MAGICAL THE
IN TOWN.'

UMMER'S 8EST
SURPRISE'!

-4 -

ift ;.

"A PSYCHOLOGICAL THRILLER THAT
ACTUALLY THRILLS!"

JULIREHARDGERE

1- RUNAWAYBRIDE I
AM€ REI AIR 10 3(jilitlf AMI ILAURE[ PARK * a..M.. .Pul.lizil"_Pil'91*] .-0......1.-'., -.-

P..re ----....,---. •4./.- 4 -•-4 -' IVF

AMC LIVONIA 2.0 THFIELD CITY AMC STERLING CTR.
AUC- WONDER,AN[)  44!R SOUTHOATI 20 =

. HI R.

NOVI TI}*t W,1111 §HOWCASE SHOWCASE DIARBOR#
.

4,110WCAS[ *Arl,10':,12.-EBEMLEMEL SHOWCAS[*01%,LA#o
5TAR (,R,1101 AT 11 MI. STAR (,11 11 1 111% (R{1401¥, STAR 10110 R 11 14 Mill

4!AR 110(01% PARE 8 STAR RocHIFIR 111114 STAR SOUTHHILD

 FORD WYOMING '72'

www.Funowaybrldemovle.co,v

AMC EASTLAND 2

ANIC SOUTHFIELDCITY

BIRMINGHAM 8

SHOWCASE AMUS"
SHOWCASE WISIAND

STAR JOMN R AT 14 Mill

STAR SOUTHFIELD

a. W, WEST RIVER I

AAIC LAUREL PARK

AM{ STERLING (TR.10

CANYON (INEMAS

SHOWCASE kAV,11,2 12
STAR GRATIOT AT 1 5 MILE

STAR LIN(OiN PARK D

WCOMMERCE TWP. 14
CHFCK NEWSPAPER

)IRECTORIES FOR SHOWNMES

AMC STERLING CTR.

NOVI TOWN CTR. 8

SHOWCASE -7-

STAR GRATIOT

STARWINCHESTER

AMI BEL AIR 10

AMI lIVONIA 20

AMC WONDERLAND

JR SOUTHGATE 20
SHOWCASE A'#241%

STAR GREAT UKE! CRO;SING

STAR ROCHESTER Hlll;

M,t,Y 12 OAKS

-

AMC ABBEY NOW SHOWING! I
AMC LAUREL PARK 0..0

 BEACON EAST -
SHOWCASE

.41, 1 •4

SHOWCASE

STAR GM[Al LARI* CRO·614(.

INYREOMi¥*Er-¥*P.-14

_AME-IOf®*_l€_
MJR SOUTHGATE 20

SHOWCASE Mal?noWN

SHOWCASE .11.41,

STAR SOUTHFIELD . • .1.!./.

-_iNlfk_IVESTRIVER
•U 4 4-' • 41 1 4 ' jt '*L· ·

6
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Panini Cafe and Grill offers lots of dining options
BY KEELY WYGONIK
STAFF WRITER

kwygonik@oe.homecomm.net

Comfortable and casual Panini

Cafe and Grill really is "your
healthy choice." Open since May
24, the restaurant, formerly a
dell specializes in Middle East-
ern cuisine.

You'l] find some American-

style dishes on the menu, such
as Pasta Chicken Parmesan and

Battered Fried Fish, and sand-
wiches too including Grilled
Chicken Melt, Ground Round,
and N.Y. Grilled Rueben.

"We wanted to be loyal to the

Paninl CA and G,IH

Whol: 42087 Ford Road (between Haggerty and Lilley roads in the
Sears Shopping Plaza), Canton, ( 734) 981-7000.
Houn: 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday-Thursday: 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Saturday; 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday.
Menu: Middle Eastern cuisine with some American dishes, sand-

wiches, salads, fresh juice, cappuccino and espresso. Vegetarian
friendly. Kid's menu for children age 10 and under.
Colt: Lunch $4.95 to $9.95; dinner entrees $7.95 to $13.95. Com

bination platter for two, $16.95.
Credit cards: All majors accepted
Seato: 50, all non-smoking
Relervattons: Accepted

Carryout: Available

Catering: Catering menu, 24 hours advance notice for catered
items, minimum eight people per order.
Gift certmcates: Available

deli customers and kept some of
the sandwiches," Explained

i owner Adib Yassine who runs the

restaurants with help from his
wife, Silvana and a dedicated

I crew. "We took some of the old
! ideas and gave them a new con-

cept."
An example is the Smoked

Turkey Lavash sandwich -
thinly sliced turkey breast
served with Swiss cheese, let-

tuce, tomato, and herb mayon-
naise, roll up in lavash bread.

"My mother was a good cook,

and taught me a lot of her
recipes," said Adib, 34, a product

; design engineer at Ford Motor
Company who always wanted to
open his own restaurant. "Engi-
neering is great, but it's kind of
an isolated world. I enjoy cook-

ing and entertaining."
Adib applied engineering prin-

ciples to this job, Uquality is job
one." He and his staff work to

make sure the food is consistent-

ly good. "We set standards for
freshness. cleanliness and pre-
sentation," he said. "We do pro-
cess checks,.and implement
changes if necessary."

The work is hard, seven days a

week, but rewarding. He and Sil-
vana met on vacation in Mexico.

She's from southern Brazil, he's
from southern Lebanon.

"I knew he had his dream. I

like to work here," she said. "I

enjoy interacting with people."
Panini aims to please. "All of

the f6od is made fresh in the

morning with fresh ingredients,"
said Silvana.

Customers have lots of options.
If you're in a hurry, check out the

daily specials in the former deli
case. There are a couple every
day, that are ready when you
don't have time to wait. «It's a

complete meal to go," said Adib.
Or, if you've got a couple of

minutes to wait, order something
from the carryout menu.

Of course, you could always
dine in, the setting is relaxing,
and the service friendly

Start with an appetizer -
you'll find the familiar hummus,
baba ghannouj, falafel, and bar-
becue chicken wings, grilled Egg-
plant Parmesan, and Mozzarella
sticks.

Salad selections include tab-

bouli, Greek, and Raspberry-
Almond - char-grilled chicken

breast served over mixed greens
with tomato and toasted almond;

tossed with raspberry vinai-
grette.

Lunch is served 11 a.m. to 3

p.m. All entrees are served with
house salad or soup of the day.

' Grilled Chicken Tawook

(skewers of marinated chicken )

is our most popular dish," said
Adib. Garden Vegetable Gal-
labah - seasonal vegetables
sauteed with garlic, and fresh
tomato, served over rice, is
another appetizing selection.

Sandwiches are served with

choice of soup, salad or fries.
You're sure to find something to

enjoy from Panini Vegetable
Lavash or Panini Falafel to

Turkey & Swiss on Rye and
Panini Club.

Entrees are also served with

house salad or soup of the day.
Try the shish kabob, de-boned
chicken breast, or char-grilled
lamb chops. If you just can't

4

1 Py

STAFF PHOTO BY PAZZ HURSCHMAN#

is, we can work around it."

The catering menu includes a
sandwich tray with choice of
soup or salad. meat and cheese
tray: vegetarian tray. hot entree
choices such as chicken or beel

kabob served with choice of salad

and appetizer: and lunch box--
sandwich with choice of salad.

dessert and beverage.
You can also order a fresh veg-

etable tray and large salads

At your service: Chef Ramzi Habal (teft to right), Silvana Yassine, Adib Yassine,
and Houssam Kazem welcome customers to Panini Cafe and Grill.

make up your mind, select Pani-
ni Vegetarian Platter - an
assortment of falafel, vegetarian
grape leaves, hummus. and baba
ghannnouj, or Panini Combo
Platter - skewers of chicken

and beef kabob served with

choice of rice, hummus or fries.

Kids 10 and under can pick
from grilled chicken strips.
chicken with marinara sauce,

half turkey sandwich, or moz-

Larella cheese sticks. served with

fries and a Bm.111 pop.
Fresh juice, smoothies, in a

variety of flavors, freshly brewed
coffee. cappureino and espresso,
round out Panini'+ menu.

For dessert choose from ice

cream with fruit topping, apple
pie, and other sweet treats.

"I designed the catering
menu," said A(lib. -We're very

flexible. Whatever your budget

EATING OUT IN THE SUBURBS

Here are some restaurants

we've recently featured on the
Dining Page.

Marco's - 32758 Grand River

(in Village Commons Mall) Down-
town Farmington (248) 477-
7777. Open for lunch 11:30, a.m.

to 3 p.m. Monday-Friday: dinner 3-
9:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday: 3-

1 10:30 p.m, Friday: 4:30-10:30
p.m. Saturday. Closed Sunday.
Menu: Eclectic collection of clas-

sic Italian with innovative dishes

and specials that are more "nov

ello- (new).Outdoor seating for
20 at four tables. Cost: Pastas

$12.95 to $17.95: (main dishes)

$14.95$22.95. Luncheon menu

includes fresh salads $6.95-

$8.95: sandwiches $4.95-$5.95:

pastas $6.95 to $12.95; entrees
$7.95 to $13.95. Reservations:
Recommended on weekends.

Shlvers Cafe - 34365 Ply
mouth Road, Livonia,(734) 421

6090. Open year round. Summer
hours are 7 a.m. to 9:30 p.m..

Monday - Thursday: 7 a.in. to 10
p.m., Friday: 1-10 p.m., Saturday;

1- 9:30 p.m., Sunday. Menu:
Bagel sandwiches. homemade
soups, salads, quiche and

desserts (brownies, cookies,

pies, cakes), ice cream, frozen

yogurt and a selection of cof
fees. teas and juices Cost: Inex
per'sive. The entire restaurant is

smoke-free. Credit cards are not

accepted. Everything on the
menu is available to go.
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